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FIFTIETH YEARjwmw
NOT PME

WHIRRING CASE% SALMON CANNEKS
oppose mn

New Deputy Minister.
î,1"—Alei Johnstone 

former M.P. for Cape Breton will 
llkeUr succeed Mr. Desbarates as 
deputy minister of marine.

—------------- o---------------- -
Prof. Fernew Çheien, 

OTTAWA, May 11.—The conserva* 
Uve commission has appointed Prof. 
Pernow, of Toronto university, to rep
resent it at the international con-

Kh°o',æ:“horüï in
Musicians* Federation.

CINCINNATI, May 11.—For the 
tenth consecutive time Jos. N. Weber 
of New York was nominated for the 
presidency of the American Federation 
” Musicians by the national convention 
of that body.

GET DIAMOND DRILLCompromise Verdict Returned by Jury 
in Suit of Slater vs. Watts 

at Nelson
y:

Canadian Northern Coal and Coke 
Company to Make Exploration 

of Its Coal Mines
:A OF KING EDWARDNELSON, B. C., May 11.—The 

of the celebrated “whipping post” case, 
of Slater vs. Watts, was concluded 
last night, when the jury, ten hours 
after the case had been committed to 
them, and after asking specific In
structions on a point of law, came to 
virtually a compromise verdict, return
ing a verdict for the defendant, but 
expressing the opinion that each side 
should pay its own costs.

Both sides objected to the terms of 
the finding but rather than have 
case reconsidered by the jury, the de
fence accepted 
costs. Had the jury gone back, the re
sult would have been disagreement, as 
there were two irreconcilable factions, 
neither of which commanded the three- 
fourths necessary to making its view 
effective.

It ■ is stated that there is “a strong 
probability” of the 
taken to the court 
plaintiff.

A. E. W.atts, the well-known Watts- 
burg lumberman, had discovered that 
young Slater was paying attention to 
his young daughter, and it was alleged 
that he had made remarks about her 
which her father regarded as offensive. 
Watts, who is

trial

VANCOUVER, May 11.—A diamond 
drill plant xHll be shipped from here 
next week to the holdings of the Cana- 
di“ Northern Coal and Coke Co., Ltd., 
which consist approximately of 27 
epuare miles, or 17,280 acres, located at 
or near the junction of the North 
Thompson and Clearwater rivers, 86 ”V®8 ”°.rth of Kamloops. It will be 
utilized in testing coal seams known to 
exist on the various claims.

This is a policy decided upon at a 
meeting of the directors held here yes-

B Carl1"- of Victoria, the 
president, stated today that if tlons in

a-,
:l

Correspondents See Many Ob
stacles in Way - of Duke of 
Connaught Becoming Suc
cessor to Earl Grey

Puget Sound Men Object to 
Regulations of International 
Commission—They Send a 
Protest to Washington

Houses of Parliament Pay Their 
Tribute—Addresses of Con
dolence and Congratula
tion Conveyed Royal Family

Politicians and Press Already 
Discussing Proper Treat
ment Questions at Issue Be
tween Lords and Commons

yj
theI

the verdict without

1 expecta
tion c°nnectl°n with drilling opera- 
the n™!6, rea if,ecl- the development of 
without^ moméLf,bedeUyCeeded W“h 

”,aa»„Cr8"’tS °f “ ~' °f short tun- 
cot bltumlnous

stock Exchange to CloseIMMIGRATION -RULES
CAUSE RESENTMENT

JOINT CONTROL■•I fSr0Fèy4Lr£T^edNf" 'PHYS,C|ANS tell
funeral of °ÎLng ^dSSriL*6 The °usua! 
opening hour of ten O'clock has been 
put off that day until

ARMISTICE MAYMAY BE NEGATIVED
OF KING'S DEATH >

BE AGREED UPON
case being now 
of appeal by the

noon.
Rumor That Colonial High 

Commissioners Will Be Hon
ored—-Collieries Loan Most
ly Taken Up by Underwriters

—--------------o--------- -------
Veteran Traveler Dead.

TORONTO, May 11—Wm. Laidlaw, Confirm RunW That His III- 
of 20 Sorauren avenue, for twenty iiz . ...
years a representative of the Milburn HCSS WaS Aggravated by
travellers am 1°^ Worry Over Political Situa-
away at his home this morning. | tiOH—Body tO Lie in State

Canners and Fishermen Con
tend That Treaty Is Uncon
stitutional and Propose to 
Attack It on That Ground

Mr. Roosevelt In London.
niîl<?iNDOIf.V May JJ'—After commu-
mittee 8ofWthh Mr' Roosevelt the com- 
mlttee of the corporation decided to-
wlth thePheSent th® former President 

honorary freedom of the city
nriJto u Upon May *!. the date 

ch°sen- Instead of the 
formal luncheon planned, how- 

there will be an 
ATni r“f,Pt‘°n; for whlch 1,000 lnvi-
will h» Tl be l88ued- The function 
will be shorn of all ceremonial, and
Î' Ç *1" for the decoration of the 

streets have been abandoned.
"—;---------- -O----------------------

Missionary Convention.
TORONTO, May 11.—The following 

have been appointed to represent the 
Church of England In Canada at the 
world’s missionary convention at Ed
inburgh In June next: Delegates to the 
assembly hall, Rev. Canon Tucker, 
Archdeacon Cody. Delegates to thé
Rev Da W’ H- Hewltt and
Re,V. Symonds. D.D. Vicar of Christ 
Cathedral, Montreal. Rev. Canon
andkwui for EnSland yesterday 
and will conduct a series of addresses
Scotland"8 P°intS betore to

King George Expected to Fav
or Compromise on Lord’s 
Veto Proposals, as His Fath
er Would Have Suggested

V

a J. F., held an investi
gation, pointed out to him the enormity 
of his offense and threatened him with 
prosecution if he did not submit to a 
horsewhipping. The boy consented, and 
Watts flogged him with a horsewhip 
at a flagstaff opposite his house. Slat
er’s parents took action against Watts 
and the case has occupied the

— Cameron Is Fast
HALIFAX, May 11.—Fred L. Cam- 

VANCOUVER, May 11.—Bitterly er?n again demonstrated his ability to,
?F£>OS^d to the terms °f the treaty of take the measure of any runner in the LONDON Mây 11.—Parliament paid 
1908 between Great Britain and the Maritime Provinces, when he defeated a tribute to the memory of King Ed- 
United States relative to joint con- James Corkery, of Toronto, and Patter- ward. today, adopting addresses of 
trol over the fisheries in the boundary so” and Rodgers, of Halifax, in a three £°ndo£*?ce and congratulations to the 
waters between Canada and the Unit- ?“? race tonight. The contest was I S? Asquith, in the
to ttvirna'^^ponM
International fisheries commission, ihe minutea’ 1 8acond- fnd S howed
cfir^0IthCa’tnerf Puget Sound de" debate was chiefly devoted to reading
Clare the treaty Is unconstitutional. All nrilli p nr the national condolences to the royal
They demand the repeal of the treaty, Il AI DlUAIL flL family. King George and the Queen
and declare they are prepared to at- I 111 fir«1111 I I If* Mother received at Marlborough
tack Its constitutionality In the courts Ull ULI IflLI Ul House and Buckingham Palace re-
if forced to take such a step. spectlvely deputations from the Lords

If the American canners stand by nAllfcll A e wssass and Commons bearing the resolutions,
the position they have taken, Vancou- FlflMell PATIHiI IHPi „ >,'u1mbers of beautiful ..
ver canners are of the opinion that KHIVIAll 1.0 I Hill II X the* OnLn m ,hth® palace' but at
Ottawa and Washington will be un- llUITInl* Ufl I IIULIUu flowerawll^^uniS?°Clv, r®que8t, a11able to give effect in 1911 to the re- >vaiw« ««ml ,1 be ,8ent to Windsor Cas-gulation»^ embodied ‘"in'the Report of ________ “haraaeY^nT'itW « beon°.^a “'litary
the International commission for the carrying ’wreaths in the*5 5
conservation of the salmon fisheries i, , , _ . would be incongruous
in the waters of the Gulf of Georgia IHSh Members PfeSS for Bill tO'L The announcement that ex-PresI- 
and Puget Sound contiguous to the A'l+^s- DL- s r n. dent Roosevelt will attend the funeral

Princess Ena’s Cargo boundary line. nllGT l nfQ.SGOJ'Ogy Of U6C” ff ,îhe ®Peclal representative of the
VANCOUVER, May li.—jThe Prln- , Today Vancouver canners received laro+«\n Mo/JaIUw 0^.,,™' States has been received withcess Ena is loading for northern norts information from Seattle relative to lâTâtlOfl Mâu6|by oOVSTGIgnS satisfaction by the public,

today, and her cargo includes a ship- a pr°test whlch the Puget Sound can- nn ApPP^^'inn < abandoned ÏÏfd functlons
ment of machinery for the Northern ners bave caused to be prepared In 0,1 rtLCe5SIOn i S X ^ postponed
Light and Power Company, of Davtson, comprehensive detail the grounds on I mllufrv n,d h the royal
brought north from Salina Cruz on the which the American canners oppose ' ok . . ® ”
steamer Ella. Hay, oats, lumber, min- the regulations proposed by the inter- ' rnysicisns Make Statement,
lng machinery and general supplies national commission and allege the LONDON, May 11—Irish members of .King Edward’s death was
wm’îitiîî thg..,lBrB ■ Cargo which she «eaty to be unconstitutional. The ! Parliament are determined to press the I ™ .wbrry over the politl-
wfll take to QEag Akyarrd way ports. protest is signed by*)1. J.'Gorman, F. government to brimyn a bill modifying „ situation Is oljtjciaiiy declared in

---------------- -----------i— B. Doming, E. E. Ainsworth, E. A. ’^•"«tion whtdpthe King makes on which1 r^Tdil^ bis illness
■ " SIMs and" William Schultz, represent^] “■ a°™aa'OB *> the throne to regard to L,® -bbymclans, Sir Francis-

lng canners and fishermen. It is adU 1 1 and S1; Rlch-
Leaders of both parties are understood over fhcf, P.we11’ are Publishing 

to favor altering the oath so as to give tomorrow- ln the Lancetno offence to Roman Cathotics, but the I -uL w , T.he statement says: 
difficulty la to discover a form of words suflVro i Majesty had for some years 
to satisfy Roman Catholics and yet be f lTOm emphysema, with at-
accepted by Protestants. I te“dant bronchial catarrh, signs of

i The Attorney-General has prepared an â ? wer® Permanently present at 
alteration to the oath, and has submitted th®,base of this lungs. On several oc- 

'it to several Roman Catholics. T“ ^digestive disturbances h^d
Catholics especially take exception to ®aused bis medical attendants to re- 

NELSON, May 11—Sunday was a busy f.b® which describe the mass as f™ that Majesty had no longer
day for the Rossland fire brigade, which ?nî ldolatrous," and it is ,“e reserve power which stood him
received no less than four calls. The d*,rat0 d„tI‘®t the words suggested in- ln auch splfendid stead after his seri- 
fourth was serious, as there was an utter stead are- Contrary to my belief.” °u3 operation in 1902, and that anv
destruction of the Josie and No. 1 mine ----------------o---------------- intercurrent catarrh or bronchitic at
shaft house, electric hoist, 160 horse- Commander of Rainbow „ ?.k® of a serlou3 kind would „
power motor, skips, etc., the parapher- OTTAWA ,, * ï JJ upon heart and lungs for
nalia of a well appointed shaft- In OTTAWA, May 11.—Commander I fullest effort.
spite of the efforts of the mine staff, the =tewart, R.N., who has been ln Ot- “It must be here said that th... 
fire department, and others, the building taawa since last October in connec- around him knew how eaaneativ h 
and adjacent shacks were gutted. Special “0n wlth the arrangements for the was concerned about the 
efforts had to be put forth to prevent Canadian navy, has been appointed «trained condition of nolltieal
the embers carrying the fire to the War to command the Rainbow, the Initial and thi3 fact should not he IwT.iL;
Rafla powder house, which was In the cruiser purchased, and will leave in of in an all-round consideration eî
vl5l°*ty- , two weeks to bring out the ship from the King’s health." con®laera“°n of
which it e )S estlmated at $10,000, England. The cruiser wlU proceed dl- Referring to the K-in»-
which la partly covered by insurance. rectly to Esqulmalt to Biarritz8 the 8 recent visit

The other three calls on the brigade __________ c£h, ,thVtatemem «ays: "The
rn °ta“fe,d by bru8h «tea. Which did ---------------- > a severt. atiacv* zS 1H® MaJesty had

'GREEK FIRE IN fe &SUIlLLIl I MIL 111 ?hf,TltZ..thlf deve,oped into a bron-
chltic attack, causing his physicians

modern WARFARE tefSS
Ardens? WhUe lnaPectlng the 

bte return to London, the

Kaiser Witnesses Demons+ra-| ^bk8h °tfh dy»pn°e™ bicreaéed!6 
tiens With Terrible Invention 2 a‘;
-Uses and Possibilities addof Material in Battle IÏÏT Æ&Tïï?

eny:dn°=Skrtt,a“e88e^

i Pe^tblasion the doctors Issued a bul- 
Prairies Need Rain. I BERLIN, May .—A short time ago, j*U° on Thursday night, but not un-

WINNIPEG, May 11—Rain is need- a® w® ,earn hi naval circles, says the hlmaelT^hSTe Ty,.Hla MaJesty, who 
ed at nearly all points to "the wist! '^sen Courier,’’ the Emperor wit- Mday miming his conduf' ^ 
«cording to the weekly crop report of nessed demonstrations with a terrible >y became worse. “ittereYrere several 
The ^report^outside1 of "tills*0^ \oday* mean® of warfare which" Is likely to dangerous attacks and His Majesty

many DOtotT 8 “ V® th® ground at “ la a new kind of so-called Greek =°naciousnees failed. V * °
y P nts. Fire that has been invented by a. a* o’clock, after

I German officer. It differs from the old perlod of Perfect calm.
___ . Greek Fire in that it is not emdoved The Queen Mnthan

BUFFALO, May 12.-Five children of in the incendiary shells by which Mav 20th ha. !
Wm. Moran, 427 North Divlsiop street, ships were Mice upon a time destroyed of general monrnfnT ,ordared aa a day 
were badly burned to a fire which but Is poured out on the water and In the L alÏLÏ/™1' Britain. 
Partiy destroyed their home early this directed against hostile vessels The ^ prayer book
(Thursday) morning Three of them fluid which occasion, this fi“ and tol QuIeS M^her dealgnated aa Ufc

£Mbeye been £Srf% ^ SÏÏTTS sueh^klSVaT Tb” ^ Edward ,s to Heïsassr- ““ -4- a-s

„ =oT™z„p„ £-*'“«! se
five days operations the Turkish of extinguishing materials were n*erl wino- *■ «»troops, with a loss of 200 killed or to destroy this* new Greek Fire "hut tt,K n8 Qe°r8?8 atr,ktog messages to 
wounded, have cleared 4,000 Albanians neither water nor any chemicti means Ittracto/ tovorawP' aDd Indla have 
out of Tchernolova Pass, near Pris- had the eli«-hte«t .ur-r-Z-L aT—T, attracted favorable comments.

Goodall, originator o. the horse blank- unce whSi L^ratSt hosti?I^d1?' f6Stlval, ot Empire has been
et shaped to fit the horse, and founder modern navaf batilM u éLîüS ln abandoned until 1911. 

toai82t3>r"BegtonlngUlira Torkshlre- ln acriptlon of the "Borsen Courier*’ was
P? «“STM," aSS" £“““„.*,*
WffSiK* ”™ •»***“ “ JSK

ever, in-LONDON, May 11.—The Standard this 
5 morning says the statement that the 

Duke of Connaught will succeed Earl 
Grey as Governor-General of Canada is 
understood to be correct.

A London special says: “I am assured 
on high authority that no step has yet 
been taken having in view the Duke of 
Connaught’s succession to Earl Grey as 
Governor-General of Canada. Earl Car
rington was the selection of the ministry 
and would unquestionably have gone to 
Ottawa but for his appointment by King 
Geprge as Lord High Chamberlain. On 
personal grounds the Duke’s appoint
ment would be regarded with warmest 
approbation, but serious obstacles exist. 
A Times correspondent today suggests 
that the duties of the Governor-General 
have become so much heavier in recent 
years, owing to the expansion of the 
West and the growth of national con
sciousness that however indulgent Can
adians might desire to be the exactions 
or the. position would be beyond the en
ergies of the Duke and Duchess. An 
even weightier obstacle is the fact that 
King Edward’s death throws upon the 
Duke and Prince Arthur of Connaught 
the onerous duty of representing the 
sovereign at innumerable British and 
foreign Imperial functions which the 
Prince of Wales has hitherto fulfilled. 
A further difficulty, of which much is 
made in official quarters, is the creation 
of a precedent which Australia, NewSfiftipssj

Resentment against the

LONDON, May 10—High politicians 
are commencing the next steps in the 
constitutional crisis. The Dally News, 
speaking as a ministerialsupreme

court for two days. At the time of the 
flogging the affair was given wide pub- 
licity by Watts through the

paper, as-
sûmes that the position is unaltered by 
the change of sovereigns, but opposi
tion Journals like the Morning Post de- 
clare it Is impossible to believe that 
ministers or ex-ministers will tolerate 
the subjection of the new King on the 
‘bteshojd Of his reign to the work tn- 
8?pffa,ble the constitutional
struggle which clouded the last weeks 
of King Edward’s life. Hence the sug- 
gestlop *hlch many leading men on 
both sides support, for an armistice on 
the constitutional question for the 
present year, and devotion of the re- 
?în!,nde j ot tb® session to the Budget of 
1909 and the settlement of the civil list. 

Seeing the intimate daily conferences 
New York to Canada. nnLu-6” J1,1"8 Edward and his son on

■ ALBANY m v tut 11 ... public affairs. King George Is expected
’ ' May 11-—Senator to use his Influence as his father would

Introduced* Amsterdam, N. Y., today bave done, to secure a compromise on 
i'£0^UC.ed concurrent resolution de» the veto, by which the Lords’^would ac- 
rigned to permit the New York and cept the abolition of the finance veto 
Canadian Pacific Railway company aft®r a general election or referendum 
to complete the construction of its aPd accept the limitation of the term 
proposed new standard gauge steam ?£ parl!^Paent to five years. At present 
railroad, extending across the state the pab^lc certainly opposed, and 
from New York City to the Canadian *he bu®£ness interests of the 
line. For several years bills to ex- ~ ,to an°ther general election 
tend the time, for the completion of 
the construction of the road have 
been before the legislature.. but 
not enacted.

press.

Killed by Live Wire
GLACE BAY, N.S., May 11.—John 

Ross was killed today by a shock while 
standing near a live wire at Dominion 
No. 2 colliery. Ross was not working 
today, and while on his way home from 
the postofflee with a companion he 
caught hold of a wire near the com
pany s store, thinking it a telephone 
wire. He received a severe shock, 
causing him to cry out. He was as
sisted by a man nearby and a physician 
was summoned. He recovered con
sciousness for a few minutes, but died 
soon after the accident

i

wreaths are

■

> that 
processionm *

; t
! <

SOit peo-
—ry Prolongation of the^“political 

Wm. Mackenzie says: “The death of
everv r°aVn»rtl=uVerTe.18? deeply moved 
mT T ^ , 14 la Impossible to

throughout the Dominion." held

were
.. _ ^ g-- new restric
tions imposed by Canada on the immi- 
gratiqta of assisted artisans is stiU mani
festing itself, the aspect receiving most 
attention being the prevention of many 
from joining their breadwinners in Can
ada. The Self-Help Society, East End 
fund, and Central Unemployed body, de
clare that It shows an ungenerous spirit 
pn the part of a country depending so 
largely for her development upon British 
emigrants and British gold, to blackball 
a large class of respectable working 
men, who desire to migrate there for 
their own as well as Canada’s good.
Canada is negotiating a 96,000,000 loan 

here, says one newspaper. "Is the new 
emigration order a fair return to the old 
coimtry for her willingness to provide 
five millions of British money for Cana
dian development?"

Referring to the cheapening of press 
telegrams to India, South Africa and 
Australia, Sir J. Barry announced at a 
meeting of the Eastern Telegraph com
pany that as a result of arrangements 
with a news agency, 160,000 additional 
words of Imperial news, was to be dis
tributed by way of Aden.

It is considered as not

—o IKMEVELT 
REPRESENTS U. S.

dressed to congress.

SHAFT HOUSE BURNED LOST ON PRAIRIE
4LIKE A STONE Le Roi No. 2 Company, at Rossland 

Suffers Considerable Loss 
Through Fire

Two-Ye*r-Old Son of Manitoba Far. 
mor Disappears—-Many Search 

in Vain. I

ho^n?HORN’ Man ” May U—A blood
hound was secured today in one last 
desperate effort to solve the amazing 
circumstances surrounding the disap
pearance of the two-year-old son of 
w,0!LvFrance’ A Catholic priest at 
Wlngtiiurst, Sask., has a very intelli
gent hound of the Russian variety, 
and today consented to place the ani-

mV®'4 4be lisposal of the authorities.
I he third day of search shows sev- 

eral hundred people to the field 
diligently covering every foot of the 
surrounding country. The resolution 
cisplayed by every class to abandon 
business to assist the bereaved family 
indicates the widespread Interest ln 
the affair. But the authorities are 
baffled. Today they arrived at the 
conclusion that less than ten min
utes elapsed between the time when 
John Heritage* a farmer residing near 
the France homestead, saw the baby 
In the road and the time when Mrs 
Heritage arrived at the point to ascer-' 
tain what the little, fellow could be 
doing there alone. In that ten min
utes, made necessary by a walk of a 
quarter of a mile, the child disappear
ed as completely as if It had vanished 
to the air.

The country immediately surround
ing the place where the little fellow 
was seen is so level that if a person 
was passing Mrs. Heritage would cer
tainly have observed them. The grass 
is not high enough around the place 
to conceal a- child’s body, reclining or 
standing. Three facts add to the 
tery of the distressing case.

Today Mrs. France has given up 
hope of seeing her baby alive, and the 
father Is but little more hopeful.

Startling Experience of Two 
Aeronauts Who Ascended to 
Great Height—'Men‘Are Not 
Seriously Injured

V Appointed by President Taft 
Special Ambassador to At
tend Funeral of His Late 
Majesty King Edward VII

at once 
- their

CENTRE, Ky., May 11—Numbed 
by a snowstorm encountered at an 
altitude of 20,600 feet, and dropping 
rapidly to the earth from a consider
able hfeight because, of inability to 
control the balloon. A. Holland Forbes 
of Bridgeport, Conn., vice-president 
of the Aero Club of America and 
Judge Yates of New York suffered 
severe Injuries after a flight of four 
hundred miles from Quincy, Ill., last 
night. Their balloon, the Viking, de
scended with such precipitation that 
both aeronauts were bruised and 
stunned ahd the balloon partly wreck- 
fed. The balloon came to earth near 
Centre, Ky., and had dropped through 
the final hundred feet like a stone.

The balloonists wlU recover. They 
were unconscious all last night, large
ly becausfe of cold.

A representative of the Associated 
Press visited the Injured balloonists 
today at the farm of Tilden Boston. 
Both men are suffering from sevfere 
bruises and sprains, but they are not 
seriously Injured. Although confined 
to bed they expect to be able to tra
vel within two or thifee days.

"We left Quincy, Ill., at 6.56 o’clock 
on Monday evening,’’ said Mr. Forbes. 
■We were hoping to strike favorable 

air currents from thé west that might 
give ils a chance at the long-distancfe 
record. We were carried in a semi
circle, however, passing over parts of 
Illinois, Missouri, Indiana and Ken
tucky.

WASHINGTON, May 
announcement was made today of the 
appointment of Theodore Roosevelt by 
President Taft as special ambassador 
to represent the United States at the 
funeral of King Edward to London on 
May 20.

Cablegrams were exchanged 
night. President Taft set forth 
some length the purpose of the 
pototmenfc Mr 
with

11.—Official

the outcome of King Georgbs°manlfest 
recognition of the Importance of the do
minions over seas that the Canadian and 
other high commissioners here may be 
raised to the full status of ambassadors 
of foreign states.

The underwriters have had to take 96 
per cent of Dunsmulr collieries loan of 
£1,260,000.

Welcome Rain
. . . . May tl.—After long 
drought for weeks a welcome rain has 
fallen for the past twelve hours, to the 
great benefit of fruit /arms here.

---------------- -----------------
. Y. M. C. A. Success.

TORONTO, May 11.—Thé Y. M. C. 
A fund now stands at the grand to
tal of 9710,961.44.

NELSON, last
at

ap-
-.t~ —Roosevelt replied

, the stogie word “accepted.” 
This is said to have been the first 
direct communication between Presi
dent Taft and Col. Roosevelt since the 
former’s inauguration.

The text of the president’s cable- 
gram follows: "Roosevelt, care Ame
rican Embassy, Berlin. I would be 
very glad If you would act as special 
ambassador to represent the United 
States at the funeral of King Edward 
VH. I am sure that the English 
people will be highly gratified at your 
presence In this capacity and that our 
people will strongly approve it. Have 
as yet received no official notice of 
date of funeral, but it is reported 
that it will take place on the twen
tieth of this month.
—Wm. H. Taft”

No Explosion on Flagship
DOVER, Eng., May 11.—The flagship 

London, of the British Atlantic battle
ship fleet, on which an explosion was 
reported to have occurred .arrived here 
tonight. The explosion 
without foundation.

state-
at-
al-

Nelson Bylaw Defeated

ly was voted on today and badly beaten.
a three-fifths majority, but 

failed of a majority by 108.

rumors are j
•o-

Hotels on Strike
CHATHAM, N.B., May 11.—This 

town is dry so far as liquor is concern
ed, but it also promises to be without 
hotels. It is announced tonight that 
the proprietors of seven houses have 
decided to close. Recently the authori
ties put on the lid tight and said no 
more liquor selling, or fines twice, and 
Jail the third time. The last straw 
from the hotel men’s standpoint 
today when three proprietors were 
charged with second offences commit
ted prior to May 1st, when the lid was 
put on, apd since which time the bars 
have been closed. The hotel 
claim that there had been

mys-

i

Please answer. Confess Murder.
MONTREAL, May 11.—Timothy 

Candy, who last night confessed to the 
murâer of Constable Fortin and 
O Connell, today pleaded guilty when 
brought before the court.

came
Town Threatened by Fire

DULUTH, May 11.—A wireless mes
sage from Grand Marais tonight says 
that the wind, which died down today 
has arisen anew, and again the town 
is in danger of destruction. The fire 
struck a large belt of dry timber thirty 
miles! from town this afternoon, and 
the strong wind is driving the flames 
towards the lake. Every available per
son in the town is fighting the flames.

The end came 
a prolonged

Children Badly Burned Imen
^ up to then

an agreement that they could sell 
liquor within reasonable bounds and 
pay four fines a year.

Bandits Reb Passengers
PHOENDC, Ariz., May 11.—Two ban

dits without masks held up a train on 
the Eastern Arizona railroad a mile 
from here tonight, and after robbing 
the passengers escaped to the desert 
One passenger was almost scalped by a 
blow from a revolver.

“On Tuesday morning we 
tiered severe cold and

encoun- 
a snowstorm. 

On Tuesday again, at an altitude of 
16,000 feet, we ran into another snow
storm. Shortly afterwards we shot 
up to 20,600 feet through theC. P. R, Demonstration Farms

CALGARY, May 11—Agriculture of 
this district has made such rapid ad
vances by reason of the opferation of 
the Canadian Pacific demonstration 
farms that the company has decided 
to develop additional farms until six 
to all will be operated. The chain of 
farms will extend from Strathmore 
to Kinlnvfle, locations other than at 
these points being Latham, Southesk, 
Casslls, Brooks and Tilley. The cen
tral farms will consist of dne and a 

A Jjalf sections, and will be cultivated 
IP Immediately. When the farms are 

f ‘ developed the total area devoted to 
agricultural demonstration will be 
approximately five thousand 
Ail will be under the supervision of 
Professor Elliott, who will conduct 
the administration from Strathmore, 
The campaign of the Canadian Facl- 

t fic Is calculated to demonstrate to 
settlers thfe most profitable crops to 
raise on either Irrigable or non-irri
gable lands;

i The cold was so Intense that we beé 
came numbfed and half stupefied. We 
gradually lost power to control the 
balloon. I cannot tell what the alti
tude was Just before we made 
final descent, but efforts to let 
gas by ths valve did not bring It 
down as fast as we desired. Finally 
I used the rip cord for fear we might 
soon lose consciousness;

o
Lacrosse Official III

OTTAWA, May 11.—Wm. Foran, of 
the Capital Lacrosse Club and

t

Prize Fight Blocked.
REDWOOD CITY. Cal., May 11.—Fol

lowing his declaration that he
Turks Defeat Albanians tary of the civil service commission 

was removed to Water street hospital 
tonight, where he will

Iour would
nqt permit the Papke-Thomas fight, to 
take place in San Mateo county, Dis
trict Attorney Bullerma»today said that 
he would instruct Sheriff Chatham to 
be on hand next Saturday at the Colma 
arena to prevent the contest. He said 
that the board of supervisors could not 
legalize such a contest.

out tomorrow
undergo an operation for appendicitis 
Mr. Foran became illis. - . ^ on Saturdaylast and has been in bed since Mon-
edyit appéndMti pby8lclan® »ro°ounc-

M :In some
manner as yet undiscovered the cord 
worked only too well and ripped the 
bag almost from top to bottom. Thfe 
descent was terrific, and I Judge that 
for the last few hundred feet there 
was little gas left In the bag, as it 
fell like a stone.”

Si

Presbyterian Synod
= F°JK,ITAI'L' °nt” May H —At the 
Presbyteriaq synod of Montreal and 
Ottawa to St. John’s church today 
several Interesting reports were re
ceived and adopted. Perth was sel
ected as the scene of the next meet- 
in«-. Dr. Paul J. Maloney, mayor of 
Cornwall, heartily welcomed the 
members of the synod. In the after
noon Rev. Dr. Bryce, of Winnipeg, 
spoke In support of the late Dr. Rob
ertson, memorial, and asked the synod 
to contribute 96000,

-o
Victim of eon Accident

HALIFAX, May 11.—The tragic death 
Rev. Father J. B. Ruest, of Salmon 

River, Dlgby, occurred here today. He 
was cleaning his gun Just after dinner 
when It was accidentally discharged and 
the shot passed through his body about 
an inch below the heart, breaking a rib 
and coming out at the back. Medical as
sistance was promptly summoned, but he 
passed away some hours later. The 
reverend gentleman did not know the gun 
was loaded, 1

IX
acres. vFAIRFIELD, Conn., May IX—This 

telegram from A. Holland Forbes was 
received tonight by Mrs. Forbes: 
“Landed to Kentucky. Will be home 
Tuesday.” A message- has also been 
received from Yates saying: “Forbfes 
and I perfectly safe, 
shortly.”

Supreme Court Appeals
OTTAWA, May 11.—In the supreme 

court today the argument ln Smith vs. 
Sugarman, begun yesterday, 
eluded and Judgment reserved.

was con-

dian Northern railway vs. Robinson, a 
Winnipeg case, was next heard and 
judgment reserved.

Returning
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F2.00 and $3.00

pedal sale for the 
Assortment of fine 
pnly a few, so you 
p take advantage of

I green, brown and 
e and conventional 
P3.50 and $4.50 val-
J.V.................$2.00

>r Monday
%
Slippers, in tan, red
ther. All with fine

stock. Sizes 3 to 
price 75*

rench Kid

lays “Trefousse" 

pVe Quote a Few:
Glace Kid Gloves,

perfect fitting. Col- 
pr, greys, primrose, 
eda, new drab, slate.
p, peacock, brown, 
. Pair $1.50

lurne” Glace Kid
1st a little heavier 
finished with pique 
jors. Pair . .$1.75

[ Suede Gloves, with 
iite, beaver, mode,

..........$1.50
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Friday, May 13, 1910.HEAVY SALE IN 
TOWNSITE LOTS

Archaeological Discoveries 
COPENHAGEN, May 7.—While hav- 

‘”3 a number of excavations made On 
the Finnish frontier, M. Hallstroem, 
the well-known Swedish scientist, 
came upon a large collection of ob
jects which had evidently been burled 
for centuries. .They included many 
hundred coins and jewels, which are 
thought to date from ,900 to 1600 A 
D. The coins are anglo-Saxon, Danish, 
Swedish and German.

The articles found

Jl SCORES AWAIT THE MONtiSXi^^^-Actlng upon 

the carefully considered report of a sub
committee, the council of the Montreal 
board or trade today declared unequlvoc- 
f“y jW*** a reciprocity treaty with 
the united States. Such an arrange- 
ment, the resolution adopted declared, 
wouid hinder the. progress of Canadian 
Industry, that the bulk, ofr the attendant 
benefits wouid go to Xlhe United States, 
and flMlljr would tend tb weaken the ties 
binding Canada to the, mother country.

TO WASH SANDS 
FOR PLACER GOLD

MINISTER WHO TESTED 
'•ZAM-BUK

Read Mis Deliberate Opinion

At Quebec
QUEBEC, May U—Sir Alphonse

Pelletier,, . lieutenant governor, this 
•morning took the oath of allegiance 
under King George V, being sworn by 
Frances Langeller, chief Justice of the 
province. , Sir Lomer GOuin and Hon. 
Messrs. Tasheréau, Caron and Devlin, 
the only cabinet ministers 
were subsequently sworn.

Friday, May 13, 1910.

LIFTING OF SNOW I
V

Rev. P. F. Laugill, “The Manse," 
Carp, Ont,, writes: VSome consider
able time ago I began using Zam-Buk 
with a view /b testing It thoroughly.
I am troubled with eczema;- which Is 
always worse In the early part of win
ter, and seems to leave me about 
spring. I tried ZaimVBük Immediately 
my hands started to break out, and 
am pleased tb say that -it checked the 
disease, which is more than I can say 
for anything-1 have ever before tried.
We now have Zam - Buk in the 
house contthubusly.

it for scratches, cuts and any skin 
Injury or disease, and I carry a small 
sample box in my pocket. One even
ing I happened to look In where an old 
man had met with an accident a week 0 
before, and had lost a finger nail. His 
wife was dressing the wound. I dress
ed it with Zam-Buk and left the little 
sample1 box with them for the next 
dressing, i haye seen the old gentle
man since, and he has now the same 
high opinion of Zam-Buk as myself 
and my family have.

another occasion a farmer 
called at ‘The Manse.’ and I noticed a 
rag on his finger. Enquiring about the 
injury. I learned that he had* some
how taken a piece of flesh off> and the 
wound had started tP fester. He was 
afraid it would turn to blood- poison
ing. I gave him about a third of a 
box of Zam-Buk and he applied It. A 
few days later I saw him and he said 
“TJrat’s great» salve of 
ger is now doing fine.’

This is a Scotchman's opinion; It 
has taken a good while to convince 
him, but he wanted to make .sure of 
Zam-Buk’s merit before endorsing it.
“It Is well worth recommending.”

This is exactly the kind of testlmony 
we most appreciate. Test Zam-Buk!
Don’t go by hearsay! You will find it 
gives the best results in all 
eczema, ringworm,

XFuture Railroad and Shipping 
Possibilities of Port Alberni 
Lead Local People and Out
siders to Invest

in town,

Development Proceeds Apace 
at Stewart Says W, G. Kno- 
bel, D, D, Mann's Mining 
Manager—t-Rush Is Growing

/China Creek the Scène of the 
Labors of Large Party of 
Prospectors — To Prepare 
for Work on Large Scale

. .... . are of much
scientific value, proving that Scand-ni 
avian culture had reached a much 
higher standard nine centuries ago 
than haa been commonly assumed.

SLEW BEAR WITH AX rMoran Set Free.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 11.—Charges 

of manslaughter against Owen Moran 
and others, preferred-dh account of the 
death of Tommy McCarthy, following a 
knockout blow struck by Moran.' were 
dismissed today by Pôllce Judge Con-

An enormous Interrogation point en- Th,e jude= he,d that as all the con- ,

whtch W. C. Knobel, general manager îDer®, n° «round on which to hold !^.<;cess on a small scale, others 
of D. D. Mann’s mining Interests, de- the defendants . ... fa*lur® °° » large scale—to extract
scribed the Immense unknown country — -------- — tne elusive gold, is once again to be
stretching east from Portland Canal Toronto s Representative. worked. For the past month a party
8kepn«th*h di£ldes of th* Bear. the . TORONTO, May 11.—Mayor Geary Placer prospectors has
Skeena, the Naas and other rivers to 18 on his way to London, to be pres- iVt!LbSS,ly enga&ed on the creek, and 
the headwaters of the Peace, And to ent at the funeral of the late King * ^ * b.een decided that the showings 
now w.,V!e q“*s‘ion prospectors are Edward. He goes as Toronto’s repre- aP at leaat good enough to warrant
now waiting for opportunity. No one sentatlve. The decision to send the ? , *f®ndlture o£ $1.000 to $5,000 In
knows what lies bej’ond but. Mr. Kno- Mayor to the funeral was arrived at teat ot development

believes, dhls country will be the by the board at a private meeting In bl"tles’ 
u rL of. the future’ the mayor’s office at noon today, and nani?™ ag° varlous hydraulic

from mew ®rtaehed vlctorta hla worship at once became busy Ign spent a total approximating 
dulüirf1 f ‘be Portland Canal making arrangements to getaway on endeavoring to gather the
dl“£lcL He will spend a the early evening train for New York g°ld, whlch «Uttered dully in the
th” rwaTt ,^°re, rtrn>ne wl" ,He *xP«ts to sail from New Yort ai °£ **» "eek, but were unable
M> 11 arriv<1 at Stewart of 10 o’clock tomorrow morning on the !£, ?ke the Proposition profitable, 
to =. d Party- 116 “pacts them French steamer La Savoie ,The ^trouble was that the gold was
to reach Stewart early next month. —-------- —o___________ too fine, and although It unquestion-

Development Work. Repudiated- by Vatican abIJ axlated In alluring quantities. It
Speaking of development work at WASHINGTON, May 11—Mgr. Fal- Another ca!"™»'!?, fp.£occaa ot aavln«- 

Stewart, Mr. ICnobei said that work was =°n apostolic delegate to the United quenf presence n? ,re waa,the, £re'
belng rushed and that; the task of con- Ptatea- iasu6d a statement tonight re- which S 1 large boulders,
structlng the docks for the Portland latl"« to a cablegram published flat- further and * ,be moved without 
Canal Short Line railroad which hla er, ,Rome’ APril 22 last, relating to the The mtoln y large exPend'ture 
company is backing would be begun in ,V'la't Paid former President Roose- are me” n°w Interested
two weeks time The flocks and freight yelt when In Rome, by Abbot Jans- Ju®t ®P hla’ly ««“‘PPed to overcome
sheds would ^ ’ Commodious and capa- ?®na' In thla cablegram it was stat- a“fh difficulties as caused their
ble and would be completed as soon as referring to the Vatican: “It did j"ed®c€aS0Ja to abandon the creek. All 
possible. The line would begin at the not wlah Mr. Roosevelt to bracket the f ?m the Nome diggings, 
foot of a high trestle approach which pope with otber more or- less royal h y have experimented 
will be built from the docks to the P*r8°nages he will boast of having
30 d gr,ound aoroaa the mud flats. The ?pn*®,d *5 Europe after his African

ana rails will be run for fifteen miles up bunt .. The apostolic delegate called
the Bear river and would have branches tb® attention of the Vatican to this
at American creek and at Bear River stateme.nt and today received a cable-

... . „N*xt year, the company «“«from-Cardinal. Merry Del Val.
will build a line on the Alaska side. ?he Pontifical secretary of stat'e,

Stewart just now is an Impatient hive I him to state that this 
°f activity. Men have drifted In from I îhe Rome cablegram* did 
all the world so rapid; y that .accommo- ,m the Vatican, and 
dation is at a premium, 
fifteen hundrëd Inhabitants ... 
city are under canvas but large 
fortablp boarding houses are being 
erected as fast as carpenters and build
ers can put them up. There is yet 
deep snow In the hills, too much snow 
to carry on development work. Just 
now the millionaires of tomorrow are 
kicking their toes waiting, waiting, 
waiting for the spring break-up. When 
the snow goes the rush will start jtnd
k pa,rLot the vast question mark will 
be bbnterated.

Apart from the properties of the 
Portland Canal Mining company, the 
Stewart Mining and Development com- 
paay and tbe Redcliffe; Mr. Knobel 
said, the prospects 
latlve. "There are

How Victorian is . Hailed as G rest 
Warner by Fort George Indians

H. p. Rufter, lata of Victoria, and 
at present of Fort George,. so the In,- 
dlans say,. Is a strong man and worthy 
to be a great chief. The natives

<

lNewfoundland Ceremony
ST. JOHN'S, Nfd., May 9.—Elabor- 

Public interest in th* a„i« ceremonies proclaiming George V
berni townslte lots which K ng made an imposing spectacleon {he iSStV ^imui2îf.îS!i\th,ïWn aî ?°°n today- Escorted by a guard
and 1„ Vancouver ^ Monday U evL SLSÎÎÏ'mÎ^ÜS, o£ cadeta and b,ue-

œ ««Hi:

are expected to be nut thrnelh°'0,î,0' L g ,îhe ”ew ««vereign was followed market within the next week** th® b’n lhe administering of the oath of

sâHFÆâ* ,„~yo“£M"=. «the west coast of the Island at Port !ï!-ir!ïïeiidaYa'. no} snly the <600.°00 they 
Alberni. The line Which Joins A1 ?flg ”f y intended to try to get in fif- 
berni with th«e main toute of th. y ÎÏ n daye’ a”d, not °nly the $660,000 
& N. Railway runs Through frith L5ey„set aa tbelr mark on the evening 
tract of territory ~i--gb a ,„r‘dh °f ‘he seventh day, but the record-

S Æ ""r, M-iÆïüfZÆ
“L‘he near future bfecome an ocean three days longer on behalf of the
duce of the OrlLnl TnS* th°r ‘m P-°' W,omen'<s Christian Association
centre of fhe01^ ’ d tbi ab‘PPmg of Toronto, for whom they will 
wealth f th Ialand 8 rIch timber deavor to secure $160,000. Towards 

To -Haiti * , tb*8 they have given the extra $35,000
afvantfff 9n Hit0u the above railroad ‘hey have already obtained In aub- 

’ S g^ Which are ensured to the sçrlptions, and in addition there
p0rt’ thoae who are in a pledged tonight at an enthusiastic 

position to know state that It will luncheon $25,000 by the Toronto branch 
° be the objective point of the °f ‘be Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso 

Victoria & Barkeley Sound Railroad elation, $10,000 by a “Friend,’’ 
when that part of the Canadian Nor- *2'600 by Cawthra Mulock. 
them system Is constructed on the 
IslamI During the recent session of 

Législateur Premier “•cByld? stated that Port Alberni 
would be located on the syslfem of 
the Canadian Northern. An an
nouncement of the route to be taken 
by the Vancouver Island portion ot 
the system will probably be made in 
this course of the next few weeks.
s/«m6,8 °w„fr<!m Victorle. Vancouver,
Seattle, Winnipeg, and many oth'sr 
Canadian and nearby American points
fhl Sagfrly,JnapplnS up the lots in 
the Port Albfernl townslte which are 
now on the market. Local buyers 
who are thoroughly informed of the 
advantages and possibilities of the 
west C#ast port are among the heavi
est investors. One block of property 
has changed hands for $20,000. Some
atelf eJ’u<T’; y bought waa immedi
ately re-listed and again sold, the 
hancement of values within a few 
hours amounting In som<e Instances 
to from $1,000 to $1,500 per lot.

---------" • . --Q—T-----;-----

ROMANCE'QF MINING

'

Pathetic Address to Natioi 
pressive of Gratitudi 
Sympathy Extended tc 
in Bereavement

î
Th6 children, ...... ; now

pass him with an air of reverence 
akin * to the sacred, whenever they 
cross his trail. .And all because of an 
encounter with a big black bear. Rut- 
ter is a transitman with Gore & Mcr- 
Gregor’s survey party on the Salmon 
River, whefe -the bears

use

Fwith
with

i grow as big 
as the horses of Ayrshire. The action 
of the frontier drama was very early 
morning, and the ^weapon a surveyor’s 
handaxe. Rutter was in advance -of" a 
party of six meti when he stumbled 
into a bear pit. He retreated 
quickly as a man could in such a< 
predicament, and turned to the left 
of a tree. The bear, frightened out 
of his home, popped out unnbticed 
from his hibernating quarters, made 
a detour of the same tree, and came 
up face to face with his disturber. 
The meeting was pathetic, saÿs Rut- 
ter, and savored of the ridiculous, as 
tne bear stood up, occasionally rubbing 
his eyes as though n<5t yet fully 
awakened, and less than six feet 
away. Retreat for Rutter was out 

question, with his snowshoes 
embedded and bush partly surround
ing him. The bear came on. Rutter 
clutched his axe, and the battle was 
on. Fencing with paw and axe con
tinued for quite ten minutes, when 
man and bear went down in one 
huge ball. When the others of th^ 
party came up they found Rutter in 
the embrace of the bear, gasping for 
breath, but the bear was dead. A 
post mortem examination revealed 
that a blow on the temple from Rut
ter’s axe had ended the contest.

KING GEORGE SENDS 
MESSAGE TO

2 El
:

Mlposai- as “On
1

Body of King Edward Er 
ed in Oaken Coffin ai 
Transferred to Throne I 
of Buckingham Paiace

}

je
I

i yours; my fin-

tr LONDON, May 10.—While the 
and representatives of foreign n 
are assembling here for the obs< 
of the dead King, the various J 
sary formalities incident to th 
event are being graduallv comj 
lhe widowed Queen has sent a 3 
•ng personal

■
;

en-
t

lwasJ where
_ successfully

JMth fine-gold saving machinery, and 
they propose to use the latest and 
most scientific plant on the Alberni 
gold stream. They have "sized up” 
the formidable boulders 
upon being able to remove them by 
the use of derricks.

Two miles of the creek, from the 
Cataract property up stream to the 
Duke of York, has been staked and 
recorded in the

Murray, R. J. Middaugh, M. 
Enter, C. J, McKenzie, P. Bernard, I. 
J. Moore, F. Middaugh, W. Haltz, Lee 
McKenzie, Peter Peterson, W. C. 
Kuntz, H. A. Robertson and Thomas 
Smith.

message to the n 
written in unassuming style an 
calling similar intimate me 
which Queen Victoria was in the 
of addressing to her people. 
George has addressed messages 
navy and army, and to the 
princess and people.

The Queen mother’s 
nation follows:

“From the depth of my poor b 
heart I wish to express to the 
nation and our kind people we 
so well rny deepfelt thanks fo 
their touching sympathy in my 
whelming 
anguish.

“Not alone have I lost everyth! 
him, my beloved husband* but th 
tion too has suffered an irreps 
loss by their best friend, fathei 
sovereign, being thus suddenly < 
away. May God give us his ( 
help to bear the heaviest of cr 
which He has seen fit to lay upc 
His will be done.

‘Give me thought - in your pr$ 
which will comfort and sustain r 
all that I have to go through. L< 
take this opportunity of expre 
my heartfelt thanks for all the t< 
ing letters and tokens of

cases of
„ festering sores,

piles, cuts, burns, face sores, eruptions 
and all skin injuries and diseases. All 
druggists and stores, 50c box, or 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price, 
but refuse cheap and harmful substi
tutes and imitations.

Because he sought and obtained 
legal custody by the Children’s Aid 
ciety of the two children of Robert 
Airth, Secretary. C. J. South has been 
threatened by Airth with death by

and countthe settlements.So-
ask- 

portion of 
not come 

was repudiat-

message

lThe 5-year-old son of Lorenza Poli- 
tano, an Italian resident of Vancouver, 
lost the fingers of his right hand last 
week, through playing with a dynamite 
cartridge.

a bul-
ed.Most of the 

of the
several ;names of

Colin.»new
com-ALEXANDER GILMORE 

DIED HERE YESTERDAY W
o

CHALLENGERS READY 
FOR WESTERN TOUR

sorrow and unspGILBERT PARKER ON 
EMPIRE PROBLEMS

An application for water rights has 
been made and just as soon as it is 
granted, systematic and thorough
prospecting will be commenced, to be 
followed by the installation of an 
electric dredge.

Eighteen years ago China creek, for 
a distance of four or five miles, was 
dotted with Chinamen engaged in the 
primitive style of placer mining. The 
most successful worker on the creek 
was Anthonÿ Watson of Port Alberni, 
who, later than the Chinamen, wash
ed out as much as $12 In a day.

!Was One of the Oldest Surviv
ing Pioneers of the City,

Montreal Lacrosse Twelve Will 
Leave to . Play Westminster 
For Minto Cup Julv 5—Oth
er Games Proposed

Canadian Author Spoke 
“The New Empire" at Meet
ing of Royal Colonial Insti-

onen-

were purely specu- 
somespeculations’’ he added, “but^there^to 

definite* save‘the^propertles^ of*56

of theeo1dèstthpTonMrs3eof Vktorla°în a^lgAucéesT”8 °Ut the «amP^m0!* th^Mtetoofflclala fo'' 
 ̂ Whosr^cf ri„^cfteyr TS Growing. ^£»^TT.v.

NÇLSON, May 9,-One could not a pe«->od ,°f 62 years. During a large Mr. Knobel told of the Increasing of Victoria wlTh. ,hGbarlfa
desire a more delightful illustration of portion that tlme he was actively rush with every steamer. The boa» Lionel Yorke nr bvQthe referee and
the romance of Western minto»Hïf engaeed ln business and few of his are crowded to capacity and men fr! ' lud£e of m«t' LVancouver, will be
than has just been furnished in^con* eontemporaries had a more extensive willing to stand almost for the chance will leave*3 on thL?® Mon‘real players
«action with the bond^oftheEtoto ^ *n *-h® ®‘ty and the p™‘ 1» get thf d>x«*n«s. It win bethe MtLp^Ao ^ecapl^ the'tooiîL

frict,*3 by£ W3lHamlnMihtrB th°nfa d*8" n Gllm,ore waa a native of County niantto tha^coT^'th^taTley^i® ntted they wlHnbe1ba1ckni°t Mexpected tha‘

S?-=fiëS EEHEFÛEEE
£sM-Hi'iSiS' S Sife -Ftmers or tne promotion and construe- wards the tailoring nnH nin*i.ino, e-rowim.- -.-o ortiand City is also 8180 likely that Vancouver’s invitationsssasw€a srSs fe-AEsa™-r^STsjsgs: e vsusas,ssrss rr.Wflî,ne ’* Curry* A1°ng to- ago to Johnson street, where the busi- For the most nart Mr v- ,be* exhihlMon 5 JoupIeT_of weeks in filling
ward August, 1908, they were away up ness is still carried on by his neo- the camn ws«$ ' ÎEnobel said* «îaiïiî10? dates. However, it is ne-
^aci^r^nH 8PaCifS a^0ng8t the lakes hews, the brothers McCandless. there were flghïs and row?00?1^113' by th7 en? of %be back here
glaciers and peaks about the Bayonne In 1881, while construction of the husky conHtaHii; * ^ows’ but two ?y J?e end of July and 
group. The ground about them look- Canadian Pacific railway was In pro- peace and a Cltlzensw,Juatlces °‘ the L- U. engagements, 
ed promising, and an examination Breas, Mr. Gilmore opened a store at aged to presell i,J C°mm“‘ee man- ^?atber was cold for lacrosse
proved it was far better than Its ap- YaJe. the firm’s name being Gilmore, markable success wJth re" tv-six tbe?S were aome twen-
pearauce. A group of five claims was & Clark. In 1886 this firm removed the fact that the , ° deaplte to ûnltorm f ,of„the Montreal squad
nr/ m„° ' ]he Elale Wilson, Tennle, ‘° Vancouver, being among the bust- cosmopolitan in the worm” a m08î ot The' ? “f moat ot ‘he sen- 
Ore Hill and Gold Nugget, the first neas Pioneers of the then small Ter- men who have Ilf oh * !?’ ™ade up of CT1' h„b® d1ning-room at the
being staked in the name of William ralnal Clty- In 1887 Mr. Gilmore a hundred mtoto» d„o .h,® ,rontlers ot be lnLTl .i,opened' and will.now
Maher. took into partnership his nephew A over oTd cPuntr1*» world beJ" *erZ ce throughout the season.

"Yhia c'aim is for you, Ed,” said G McCandless, retiring hlmsèlf at the gleam for Imif*1^® t0,ttered after the offtotot. Mon‘feal was notified 
Maher to young Doolan, who was with that tlme from active business. Dur- men Just starting ! , century, young “« tb* !Ld!al8Kappoln‘ed 1‘ has been
him. “You are too young to get a lng the las‘ 20 years he hae spent 'on ll fL ^ . th®lr banda able to Lot „Cbarl?,3 Gullla won’t be
miner’s certificate, but i’ll keep thS most ot hla “me in travelling and in ReferrtoL to h?’!””®' Cullln and o,t”d Dltchbarn, The. W.
claim for you.” P attending to his many speculations provementf Ï, 5 t_dlate town im" have ther ve‘erans of Victoria

Without a line of writing there the and Pr°Per‘y Interests. hospTtaT wàKn“baI aald that an Lf-X® b®en.aaraed as possible substi-
Z'mM.TL"”. Lh® bare word °t Wil- Besides carrying on the clothing ‘«"n and «overnmLnt>Ugrtanbty andTh*3; ed.—Sportif EMUo”" >et h®®" reaCh' 
liam MaheE but he comes of the stock business he always took an active in- the government has alsL f md. , t ^ *
of the Mahers of Tipperary, Ireland, terest In the mining Industry as- establish telegraphic® 8l» "dtu ,ken to
who ar® renowned for pluck, and loyal ala‘lne freely in the development of tween the new camp fnd tol . Ü?"
to the death. The whole thing had varlous mines in this province. At world and also to bLtlLLL uta.lde
almost passed from young Doolan’g one tlme Mr- Gilmore owned much $16,006 in all u ld roada co«tlng
mind when his attention was pleas- property in Vernon, Vancouver and "There is no shade™ 
antly recalled to It by the receipt of Ylct°rl,a’ but dur|n« the last ten years Stewart,” said Mr Knobel ’a? ,about
d=t® der,yeSteTday from William Maher, be bad diaP08ed of the greater part help being an importât L'ltv Dï°iL T
dated from Vancouver on the 30th of ,thls' He was the owner of the tore, If n tried P it < lty of the ,u"
April and running as follows: th Goldstream hotel ranch for many Place, which havf had T °f

“Dear Eddie:-Enclosed please find Vf!3, prior to 1886’ when he sold a upon them." had fame
bank draft for $1,126, being 25 per !lalf in‘®rest to James Phair, who a 
cent, paid on the price of the Elsie few.years later acquired the whole 
the claim I staked for you. I have °f the Pr°Perty. 
bonded the group. Hoping you are 
prospering. Yours, William Maher."

Which means that William Maher 
has made young Doolan, who has bare- 
ly turned his eighteenth 
sent of $4,500.

, sympal
«•ave received from all classes, 
and low, rich and poor, which ai 
numerous that I fear it will be 
possible for me to thank every bod 
dividually.

“I confide my dear son to your 
who, I know, wfil follow in his

tute ia the threte KING EDWAflO’S TACTVeteran Prospect 
-Young Frie 

Gets Han
• .Claim for

LONDON, May 8.—Sir Gilbert Par 
ker delivered, at a meeting qf the 
Royal Colonial Institute, held at the 
Whitehall Rooms, a lecture on “The 
New Empire” which was interesting 
in two ways. First, for its optimistic 
dealing with future Empire problems; 
and, second, for its abandonment of 
the ideal held toy many people of a 
Parliament of the Empire.

The danger point has been passed,” 
Sir Gilbert declared. “We have out- 

go to lived the stage when some Colony 
nrooi, . .. avant the former might break loose from the silken
thl guest of “the” A merto®dly .elther bonda ‘hat bold her and go out on the

HJbUmB = "Eilln University on May 21. o regard to the question of a
Speaking of the late King’s tact f,ardament of Empire, Sir Gilbert 

Mu R<?oseve,t gave an illustration of ^ârested that the confeder-
what he termed the finer sense of aîl0^. of the varl<>U8 dominions lessen- 
things which the King possessed ed the need for such a legislature.

'Next to the ring John Hay gave ^ To be Paradoxical,” he said, “the 
me, ’ he said, “I value the miniature S^plrl «Trows smaller every day." 
of John Hampden which King Ed- Wlth th® greater facilities of our mod- 
ward sent me afterj I became Presi- ern times and our closer touch, due 
dent, lhat was a present a sovereign to science and swift transport, par- 
?3d1em^eo,®i , dl«nity. and one Hamentary federation seems further

5ÆS sns&szsæ as 
Kr.^.-K.’.rsu-s.x-s =
Hampden, Y WMUhlngton0eandTLinl.ton’ T,lme and a closer analysts of the
Such a selectton as ”h? mtoTatoré ,to^th®r with experience, the
showed extreme tact. e n?ost valuable of all solvents, have

“I have a personal feel ing about th* ®?own that Imperial union on the lines 
King’s death. I know from likvîng Tm.periaJ Parliament has dtfft-
been President that he had an earnest f^î3, ° fTeat and’ ln reality, advan- 
desire to keep the relations between togea too„ few to Permit of the fulfil- 
Great Britain and the United States 5ient ot the 
on the closest and most friendly dIT2.m*
‘e™?’ “ ‘Personally, I have never shared iu
Imwrre ErîWJr\S ÿîth removes one f.uch a vision. I have never thought 
nèaLe an/hLL ‘ei?ded strongly for “ Practicable; but that a formula for 
Tarions dHlL Lwn nnlnt1rnBtional re" 8°me aor‘ ot union Will yet he found.
land°snmus“feeTThatP.eZ” a"d °ther ™Van°d ^ ^ page8 of

' progress and the development of our
r®lw!î«?.Wlth our Colonies can doubt.
cmiLYi*!®Li*®” T wil; be found in some 
constitutional machinery ; in the looser, 
more elastic functions of an Imperial 
Conference with Its Secretariat ; in 
closer union through one department 
of co-operation only, such as naval 
remTlLS to ll C°mmerclal reciprocity, 

"Already Colonial

STOCKHOLM, Max' 9.—Ex-Presi
dent Roosevelt who arrived here Sat
urday, was greatly shocked when he 
learned of 
What eeftet thjs will have on his 
London plans he cannot now say, but 
It Is his Intention to go to Berlin and 
complete his ltlneary as announced.

Mr. Roosevelt sent a message to 
Ambassador Hill Inquiring if King 
Edward’s death would necessitate a 
change in the plans, desiring to be 
advised should the Emperor 
London. In that

Newt.

father?» . footauspo, oemng vc 
and <lion site ’stoôtvèd;T^. fath€

know :tbat both itxy son
tîaugltt#r-in- law wi I! do it heir ut 
to mekft and keep-

The King to the Navy.
One of the first messages issue 

King George, who has long 
known as the “Sailor Prince,” was 
dressed to the navy. In it the ] 
says: “It is my wish on succee 
to the throne to make known to 
navy how deeply grateful I am to 
faithful and distinguished serv 
rendered to the late King, my bel< 
father, who ever showed the gre« 
solicitude for its welfare and 
ciency.

“Educated and trained in that 
tession which I love so dearly, re1 
ment from duty has in no sense 
minished my feelings of affection 
it. Fer thirty-three years I have 
the honor of serving-in the navy, 
such intimate pa/ tioipation in us 
and work enables me to know ! 
thoroughly I can depend Upon i 
spirit of loyalty and zealous devo 
to duty of which the glorious hisi 
of our navy is the outcome. 1 
you will ever continue to be as ln 
past the foremost defender of y 
country’s „ honor Î know full well, 
your fortunes will always be felloi 
by me with deep feelings of pride, 
fection and interests.

I King Edward’s death.

be

Mandolins 
and Guitarsr
AT LESS THAN FACTORY 

COST
The chance of a lifetime to 

buy a beautiful instrument at 
your own price;
Reg. $€ Instruments for ..$
Rog. $10 Instruments for $ 5.75 
SCfl* £16 Instruments for $7.90 
Reg. $20 Instruments for $10.80
3EE„JHE8E BIG SNAPS IN 

OUR SHOW WINDOW

resume its N.

.3.50

i

FLETCHER BROS.
The Leading Music Dealer» 

1231 Government street <
great constitutional

“GiBORGE Rj
Lying In 8tat&

Late tonight the body of King ] 
ward enclosed in an oaken casket, 1 
iransfeired to the throne roonJ 
Buckingham Palace, where it restrn 
a catafalque covered with the sa 
purple pall which enshrouded 1 
coffin of Queen Victoria. A sill 
royal ensign has been spread over 1 
pall.

PEACE AND ARBITRATION VESSELS BOUGHT 
BVG.Ï. PACIFIC

A"M:; ssi. 'Cti-cS;.-
fires, at Hartford.

I

th^Turn^?to & th^ew Ëifg’: 

aPr Peace and arbitration congress, 
Jblcb convened here today, Ambassa- 
aor James Bryce sent the following let
ter embodying his views 
arbitration:

î‘la a ma“er of great regret to me 
that I cannot attend the meeting, owing 
to numerous other engagements which 
I have for the week in which it Is to 
oe held.
, f rejoice to know that a demonstra- 

o„0k!.0f.,0p nl0? ln favor of peace and 
ar.“. ‘rat ™ 80 large and earnest as that 
which this conference is - 
give will proceed from tbe 
New England.

The Importance of the question it- 
8®„ Jr*?"0.1 be exaggerated, and you 

tlunkin« that It ought to 
b before Public attention.

Though the feeling disclosed at sim
ilar congresses in the 
most

Japanese Sealers.
JUNEAU. Alaska, May H._gix 

Japanese sealing schooners are Ivina 
tn wait just off Sitka to Intercept the 
seal herds as they pass north to the 
breeding grounds.

those
thrust

IBody Found in Creek
Th!EbTa WESTMINSTER, May 9 - 
The body of an unidentified man was 
found Saturday afternoon in a small 
"«“back Of the asylum farm. Thé
some tfme ThLLly b®®” the water
bif"^“ "‘"‘bLurht-L^ftbé
wh y ^ay be that of Oscar Swanson
Pit? ml«a/npeared fr0m h,s home in 
Pitt meadows over a month ago.

C.P.R. Earnings
MONTREAL, May 10.—C.P.R. eai 

ings for the week ending May 7th w< 
$1,887,000, an increase of $526,000.

on peace andAlthough 86 years of flge, Mr. Gil
more was vigorous and active up to 
hear the time of his death. Only 
last week he had arranged to pay a 
visit to A. G. McCandless at Van
couver, and later intended to 
ceed to Vernon, his 
thé trip toeing 
when illness overtook him.

Mr .Gilmore was 
Masonic body

VANCOUVER, May 10.—Negotiations 
have been completed for the /seen. transfer
on Thursday to the G. T. Pacific Rail
way steamahip department of the fleet 
and Interests of the Mackenzie Bros, 
steamship company, with the 
of the steamer Rupert City, 
rangements for the purchase have been 
completed, and the 
have passed inspection.

Duty on Safety Matches
WASHINGTON, appear in the deliberations.of the De

fence Committee. Already striking 
consequences have flowed from that 
association and co-operation.

* . , May 9.—Safety
matches, large quantities of which 
imported from European countries 
are not of the “fancy” class within 
the purview of the tariff law, accord
ing to a decision of Assistant Secre
tary Carlisle, of the treasury. Conse
quently they are entitled to entry 
With the lower rate of duty provided 
by the act.

year, a pre- Handlmg of Explosives
OTTAWA, May 10.—It was annoui] 

ed today that a government inqu 
will be instituted into the fegulati 
and handling of explosives in the Vm 
ous provinces, and federal Iegislati 
may follow. This is a direct result] 
the Hull disaster.

pro-
preparations for 

completed
■o-

almostMurderer Pronounced Sane
NORTH BAY, Ont., May 9.—The 

minister of justice, hae refused to ap
point a commission to look into the 
sanity of Walter Rosa, condemned to 
die on May 21 for the murder of Percy 
Parkinson, his chum; Doctors have 
pronounced him degenerated morally 
but sane. Counsel for Rose Is

exception

FIRE ON JEFFERSON AU ar-expected to 
people of

a member of the
Pioneer Society. Although* not^weH 

known to the present generation in 
Victoria, he enjoyed the friendship 
and esteem of many among the older 
residents. His generous nature and 
his honesty ln business won him both 
popularity and success.

0,1 Burn«; Narrow Escape From 
Destruction at Seattle.

vessels Involved 
It Is learned

Sinister Omen
May 8—The death of 

Cen?raTdpark tom, has 8et the follt
parattoelyarecentkdeathbof‘the^'tog's

trkl Pati^at13?!,*^ p,anted ln C®”- 
Îm. „a k at ‘he time of his visit to
PrlncL L? S ,ln 1860’ when he was
fak took ntoLi®8' The death of ‘he 
oaK took Place a year ago; it was »”ar tag° that ‘he Kin#s health 1, 
said to have started on the decline.

that the deal has been in

ass-rwr*.- iPHÜSE
been endeavoring to ascertain, with «oisbed without serious damage by 
the assistance of the members of the £?® chemical apparatus attached to 
Cariboo District in the local house ?°’.5 flre hall and by the chemical 
the opportunities that will be avail- ^Wh ifT.®'?®’'.aboard th« steai^Lr _ ,
able to enable him to make, the trip «ne A, a8ted ‘he fire was a hot Involved in the transfer to the rail
from Soda Creek to the head of navL th» flamea aho‘ up through way company are the »t«sm,r h«?h'
«ation on the Fraser River during 1 time it too^d «tbe,decka a"d for «tte. now under charter to thL OroLL 
the month of July. The Government be "Istroved A flr.m.® 70uld L?"* Taclflc’ and operated betWM^ 
expects to Inaugurate an agency at on dutv in ih^ man la always Prince Rupert and Queen CharT»» 
Fort George about that time” and burneto n«-er bel^ »^0m';the 0,1 IaUnda’ th« wean going "Lg
since a very heavy expenditure of steam may bL kept8 un ‘hut‘th® ebat « whlch today lef‘ the Walfa^ wav/^r 
provincial funds is anticipated, the man on duty6 at ^he^tim»1 lLrt N»rth Vancouver after having Sh.AA

'8 ,d?alr2ue °f securing all Post, and it is surmised that in hto <’q^lpp"fl wlth a n«w $10,006 hoti^Tr 
possibie first-hand information as to absence the flame went out leLvto, and the blg transfer barge ” ’ 
‘Lf,^r®8BTiea and conditions of the the oil full on. the pll later “flashtoL” wb ch haa been- engaged for 
??un‘U’ Had time permitted, Hon. on the hot bricks of the furnace * 8 tran»Portlng Grand 
^r’ IVLc®‘ide would have greatly Ilk- When discovered the flre room was power a^? rollln« stock from 
ed to have gone in to the upper waters a rna8s flames. The alarm n-00 V8r to Prince Rupert 
of the Fraser overland and come out *8ent to No- 5 station, and the hose The vessels acquired in thie a 
by way of Hazelton, but the time at Z\e°ntl,e flre boat Duwamish be U8ed by the railway comi?^ Wl.U 
his disposal interdicting this pro- respODded promptly, but as wator handling its own trnn««%rtC*Q,?.Pany In 
gramme hp will probably go to Fort re°rUl^h°nIX, ha.ye lncrea8«d the dan- <iutremcnts between V&nc^iU>Xl re" 
George by one of the regular steam- SST* chemicals alone were used. F^nce Rupert. Durina 
ers from Soda Creek, transferring to ^n1ury to the Jefferson’s fire years a great d^ni next fewî0|Snrënr,eTft, ai FOrt «eeSè and SthV*1® ,nt=r'or -8 »nd const^to^ton^VwmVa*'Way 
going on to Tete Jaune Cache. • l0aded ttnuF

German Potash Production
BERLIN, May 10.—The reichstj 

sitting until ten o’clock tonight, paj 
ed the bill limiting the allotment ] 
potash production to a certain amoil 
at each of the works. A tax of] 
marks, per hundredweight will be la 
ied on all produced in excess of 3 
stated amounts. The United 6ta] 
has protested against passing the tJ

several months. It is understood that

Rupert City, though, it Is reported that 
he was offered the post of port captain 
in Vancouver for the Grand Trunk * 
clfic.

. . _ — JlOW
making an effort to have a new trial. fpast haà been 

encouraging, and though

Ignored."

The surviving relatives of Mr. Gil
more are three nephews, A. G Mc
Candless. of Vancouver, Henry and 
-George McCandless. of McCandless 
Bros., Victoria, and two brothers who 
are now in the United states.

Blockade at Sault
SAULT STB. MARIE. May 9—Low 

water In the St. Mary’s River is 
working great delay to navigation. 
In spite of the fact that the locks -on 
both sides of the river are in commis
sion, there Is a blockade of about 46 
vessels above. All are loaded to the 
high-water mark last year,,apfl con
sequently cannot get through the Poe 
lock, which has only 18 feet -over the 
sills. Boats are not expected-to load 
19 feet hereafter, and as soon as the 
blockade 1» cleared away no further 
trouble Is expected.

cannot be Pa- ' 1

The Penticton 
era ted this cannery will not be op- 
. . season owing to the ina
bility of the old and the new stockhold
ers to reach 
understanding.

I
Quebec Assembly’s Resolution

QUEBEC, May 10—The législatif 
assembly tonight unanimously pas 
ed a resolution expressing unswed 
ing loyalty to King George V. a] 
expressing sentiments of heresy 
ment In the death of King Edwtd 
VII. The address was moved by Ph 
mier Goufn. Mr. Telller, leader 1 

J the opposition, and Mr, BourasJ 
leader of the Nationalists, endors] 
the resolution.

•*> Prairie Crop Report
WINNIPEG, May 9.—The weetly 

crop report of the Canadian Northern 
railway, received today, indicates that 
good progress is being made In sow- 
Lbg ,tbe =oarae «rains. All the wheat 
seeding Is done, and much of it is 
showing above the ground. The dry 
weather has been favorable for sow
ing, but in many of the districts a 
rain would now be weloame. A num
ber of the agents of the company re
port that the farmers are looking 
anxiously for a good downpour.

-Message From‘the King
OTTAWA MAY 9.—The following 

cablegram has been received at 
Government House: "To Lord Grey 
Ottawa.—Your telegram of May 7th 
and *th has been laid before His 
Majesty, who commanded me to state 
that he is deeply touched by the warm 
sympathy ' of the Governor-General,

An inspector of the Forestry Depart- Mon"‘oT^naT* * toyLtiy D°and 
ment of the Dominion service has been affection for his Majesty inLh^vioL'é 
critically examining the C. P. R- rolling dominion.^^ beyond th^séas^are “thé 
stock at Revelstoke to see that the source of great consolation to their 
smokestacks are In such condition as to | majesties and to the royal family In 
provide a minimum danger as to brush | their sad -bereavement. (Signed)

Crewe.”

a mutually satisfactory
I

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Borgia, A 

months in ■ 
Pacific 

Vancou-

t DUKE OF CONNAUGHT ♦ Trunk

LONDON, May 9.—It is ♦
♦ stated that the Duke of Con- ♦
♦ naught, in accordance with the ♦
♦ decree of King Edward, will ♦ 
. succeed Lord Grey as Gover-
♦ nor-General of Canada. ♦

SMITH’S FALLS, Ont., May 10. 
Weèdm&rk, a confesed wife murden 
was arraigned before Police M*g1 
trate Sparling in the town hall yeste 
day on the charge of murder. ^ 
evidence of Doctors Stamers and- H 
gan was positive as to the cause of ti 
woman’s death. They both swore th 
it was the result of stfangulati] 

j. i-aused by throttling. Weedmark vA 
I committed for trial, which will be 

B the autumn*

o
Stewart now has a population of oite 

thousand, and is growing at the rate of 
* J 200 a week.

i and
Area* !♦
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;r who tested
ZAM-BUK i THE VICTORIA COLONIST 3Ils Deliberate Opinion

IMESSAGE FROM 
IIEEN MOTHER

KING'S. DECLARATION CAMPBELL RIVER
OBiEcnvE phi

Whole Country 
Amazed

F\ Laugill, “The Manse,”
, writes: ‘‘Some consider
ed I began using Zam-Buk 
W .to testing it thoroughly.
Jed with eczema, which is 
se in the early part of win- 
ems to leave me about 
ried Zam-Buk immediately 
started to break out, and 
to say that it checked the 

Ich is more than I can say 
g I have ever before tried, 
have Zam 
tlhUOusly. 
cratches, cuts and any skin 
Isease. and I carry a small 

in my pocket. One even- 
ned to look in where an old 
et with an accident a week # 
had lost a finger nail. His 

•essing the wound. I dress- 
Zam-Buk and left the little 
i with them for the next 
haye seen the old gentle- 
and he has now the same 
n of Zam-Buk as myself 
ally have.
then occasion a farmer 
he Manse.’ and I noticed a 
Unger. Enquiring about the 
■arned that he had some- 
L piece of flesh off, and the 
started to fester. He. was 

►uld turn to blood- poison- 
him about a third of 

■Buk and he applied it. A 
ter I saw him and he said 
t salve of 
doing fine.’
Scotchman’s opinion:
A good while to con vin 

wanted to make sure 
merit before endorsing 
worth recommending.” 
ictly the kind of testimony 
ppreciate. Test Zam-Buk! 
hearsay ! You will find it 

sst results in all cases of 
grworm, festering sores, 
urns, face sores, eruptions 
Injuries and diseases. -All 
d stores, 50c box, or 
luk Co., Toronto, for price, 
heap and harmful substl- 
litations.

a
Cabinet Decides That Changes Shell 

Be Made to Remove Objections 
of Catholic,.

i Sole Agents 
for

Ladies’
“Burberfy”
Garments

Stic Agents
forLONDON, May 16—John Redmond, 

leader of the Irish party, has wrtt- 
to Premiers Asquith reminding 

him of the favorable expreaaienS when 
recently the question was raised ,ln 
Phrllameht hy the Duke of Norfolk, 
the foremoat Catholic In England, 
abolishing from the declaration which 
the monarch muat make before a 
new Parliament, the ancient words 
"ABjurtng the churah of Ron»,” 
which Mr. Redmond declares are 
most offensive-to all Catholics.

The Cabinet today decided to intro
duce a bill amending the declaration of 
the King, wherein he asserts his dis
belief In transubetaatlation and adora
tion of virgins and saints, and that he 
makes ths declaration without mental 
reservation or dispensation from the 
Pope or other euthorltiee.

Per the declaration that the forego
ing doc trines and the mase “are super
stitious -and Idolatrous,11 it la proposed 
to substitute! "Are contrary to my be
lief," and to omit reference to (he Pope.

The majority of the members of Par
liament -arè‘ believed to favor these 
changes, but the Orafigemen and ex
treme Protestants will oppose them. 
The Catholics wish the entire declara
tion abolished, but the law officers of 
the crown consider such a safeguard 
against ^ Catholic monarch necessary,

Ladies’
“Burberry”
Garments/I

Pathetic Address to Nation Ex
pressive of Gratitude for 
Sympathy Extended to Her 
in Bereavement

AT “FRUIT-A-TIVES” ' TKZ nunog CEWTBB N'Engineering Party to Be Sent 
This Week to Locate Line for 
E, & N. Railway Extensioi 
North of Oyster River

Buk in the 
The children

1

4 \ *

Wonderful Cure Med# by The» 
Remarkable Fruit Jui* 

Tablets. Blouses, Dressing 
Sacques and Robes 

-Dresses

IASs.

I
r*A

Moerefield Magistrate Says “Thq 
Days of Miracles Are Net 

Passed"

? ■*
KING GEORGE SENDS

MESSAGE TO NAVY
WILL CROSS STREAM

SOME MILES INLAND *
ï

His cure seems a wonderful thing to 
his family and all his friends.

Mr. Henry Speers, the well-known 
J.p. of Moorefield. Ont-, suffered for 
tw? wlth Chronic Indigestion
and Dyspepsia, which brought on a 
serious Heart Trouble. He wasted 
away until he was nothing more than 
a skeleton. Two physicians gave him 
up to. die.

Body of King Edward Enclos
ed Jn Oaken Coffin and Is 
Transferred to Throne Room 
of Buckingham Palace -

Colored Tailored Blouses, in Prints, Zephyrs and Gingham, 
Stripes and Checks ... ;..................................

White Muslin Blouses, tucked and embroidered fronts 
sleeves............. .

4Construction of Spur Line and 
- Dock Will Allow of Transfer 

of Passengers Between 
Trains and Steamers *

y .
$1.25

, new
$1.25

Colored Tailored Blouses, of fine Zephyrs, in navy, sky, tan

ii

Then his soft made him try "Fruft- 
a-tlves” and now Mr. Speers is en- 
tirely well. A.s he says “The days of 
miracles are not passed and I am con
vinced that ‘Frult-a-tlves’ Will cure 
Stomach and Heart Trouble where 
doctors and everything else tail" 50c. 
a box, 6 for 12.50, or trial size 25c. AT 
dealers or from Fruit-a-tlves, Limit
ed, Ottawa.

I.yours; my fin-

1 LONDON, May 10.—While the rulers 
and representatives of foreign nations 
are awembllng here for thè obsequies 
or the-dead King, the various neces
sary formalities Incident, to the sad 
event are being gradually completed. 
The widowed Queen has sent a touch
ing personal message to the nation, 
written in unassuming style and re
calling similar Intimate messages 
which' Queen Victoria was In the habit 
of addressing to her people. King 
George has addrewed messages to the 
navy and army, and to the Indian 
princess and people.

The Queen mother's message to the 
ration follows:

“From the depth of my poor broken 
heart I wish to express to the whole 
nation and our 'kind people we love 
so well my deepfelt thanks- for all 
ithelr touching sympathy in my 
Whelming 
Snguislt.

. “Not alone have I lost everything In 
him, my beloved husband, btit the na
tion too has suffered aft: Irreparable 
loss by their best friend," father and 
sovereign, being thus suddenly Palled 
away. May God give us hie divine 
help to bear the heaviest' of crosses 
which He has seen- fit to lay upon 
His win be done.

‘Give me thought : in your prayers, 
Which will comfort and sustain me In 
all that I have to go through. Let me 
take this opportunity of expressing 
toy heartfelt thanks for all the touch- 
toe letters and tokens of sympathy j 
1'sve received from all classes, high 
and low, rich and poor, which are. so 
numerous that I fear It will be im
possible for me to thank everybody In-" . 
divldually. ;lv, ,

confide ray dear soft to your care!
his dear

kn son and
OauiitèerCln-Iàw will de their utmost 
to m*ft and keep

The King to the Navy, 
e nf-the first messages issued b^r 

King George, who has long beeti 
known as the “Sailor Prince," wee ad
dressed to the navy. In it the King 
says: “It is my wish on succeeding 
to the throne, to make known to the 
.navy hpw deeply grateful I am for its 
-faithful and distinguished services, 
rendered to the late King, my beloved 
father, who ever showed the greatest 
solicitude for Its welfare and effi
ciency.

“Educated and trained In that pro
fession which I love so dearly, retire
ment from duty has In no sense di
minished my feelings of affection for 
it. Far thirty-three years I have had 
the honor of serving-in the navy, and 
suoh intimate ptv ttoipatlon in us life 
and work enables me to know how 
thoroughly I dan depend Upon that 
Spirit of loyalty and zealoua devotion 
to duty of which the glorious history 
of our navy is the outcome. That 
you will ever continue to be as In the 
past the foremost defender of your 
country's,honor Î know full well, and 
Sour fortunes will always be fallowed 
by me with deep feelings of pride, af
fection and interests.

Lying In State. ;V; ,'fi
Late tonight the body of King Ed

ward eficloaed in an oaken caSkét, was 
transferred to the throne room of 
Buckingham -Palace, where it rests on 
a catafalque covered with the 
Purple pall which enshrouded the 
coffin of Qùeen Victoria. A silken 
royal ensign has been spread over the 
pall. : ‘ \ ' '

C.P.R. Earnings
MONTREAL,' May 10.—-C.P.R. earn

ings for the week ending May 7th were 
$1,887,600, an Increase of $526,000.

Handling of Explosives
OTTAWA, May 16,—It was announc

ed today that a government Inquiry 
will be Instituted into the regulation 
and handling of explosives in the vsri-

$1-50
Fine White Lawn Blouses, embroidered and tucked 

fronts

' Silk Mysteriously Disappears.
QUEBEC, May 10.—Québec has a 

silk mystery. $26,000 worth of silk 
goods said to have been received In 
Quebec six days ago and it once In
sured for about $22,000 has disappear
ed, the discovery was made today by 
the appraiser for the Ifisurance com
panies Interested visiting the place in 
Which the silk Is said to have been 
stored to appraise the loss sustained 
by a small tire last night. Though 
the - fire was a slight one, and ex
tinguished before any headway had 
been gained and the boxes in which 
t»S silk la said to have bran stored, 
hardly scorched, not a yard of eilk 
was found in any of them.,

VANCOUVER, May" 10—The Es
quimau & Nanaimo Railway Com
pany will this week despatch 
vey party to Oyster River, on the east 
coast of Vancouver Island and the 
üôrtfc of Comox Harbor, to run a lo- 
cation line from that point to Camp
bell River. The announcement was 
made this morning by R. Marpole, 
vice-president of the railway 
pany. The engineering party will 
probably ledve Vancouver during the 
present week.

The distance between Oyster River 
and Campbell. River by the route to 
be followed by the railway Is ap
proximately twelve miles. An ex
ploratory survey of this route was 
made some time ago by the railway 
company and the line will now be 
actually located. The line will reach 
Campbell River some miles up stream 
from its mouth. Eventually a spur 
will be run from the main line to 
some point In the vicinity of the 
mouth of Campbell River. With rail 
connection to the mouth of this river 
the building of a wharf at that point 
would follow In time, and then might 
come the tranaferrlng there of Vic
toria and Nanaimo bound passengers 
from southbound .passenger steamers 
to the railway. This would mean 
that such travellers could reach Vic
toria within a few hours after land
ing at Campbell River.

With the Completion 6f Its. line to 
Campbell River the railway terminus 
wiu be Just north of the northern 
limit of the Esquimau &■ Nanaimo 
land grant. The charter of the rail
way provides for Its ultimate exten
sion to the northern end of Vancou
ver Island, and It is probable that 
the location of the Uni to some polht 
on Quatslno Sound will be. under
taken In the near future, ÜvHéh the 
development of the northern portion 
of the Island 1$ 'setpewfiat more ad
vanced than la the case at the pres
ent.

a sur-
$1.50

White Tailored Blouses, in Lawn, Linen and Vesting.
$i-75

White Lawn and Mull Blouses, embroidered fronts and 
Lace Yokes. Special

Burglars Get 6800
PLUM COULEE, Man., May 10.—A. 

Harder, general merchant, on entering 
hie store this mprning, discovered that 
his safe had been blown open by bur
glars and 1800 had been taken, 
money belonged to the 
Elevator company.

com-

$1.75”, H
Thé 

Internationali Dressy Sacques, in muslins, cotton, creponnes, cotton de
laines, all sizes 90c, $1.25.... .......................... .

* Dressing Robes, in fancy muslin and floral cotton 
onnes. All shades and sizes, up $1.50..........

i Princess Dresses, in grey, pink, blue, brown stripes $4.50
Princess Dresses, in green, grey, blue, chambray ... .$4.25
Princess Jumpers, in dainty flowered muslin $6.00 and $6.50
Fancy Spotted Muslin Princess Dresses

O

$1.50

I
crep-

.$2.25
over

sorrow and unspeakable

tin BY FOREST FIRES
if

F-rfv

i Ex-President and Family En
tertained at Luncheon in 
Palace at Potsdam—Em
peror and Guest Converse

Flames Sweett Through Large 
Part of Wisconsin and Min
nesota—Villages and Set
tlers’ Homes: Are Destroyed

US. $8.75

, LET THE BOYS ROMPV-

MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 10.—The 
entire northeastern part of Minnesota’s 
forest lands is smoldering. Vast re
gions In Wisconsin are swept by flames, 
several villages are threatened with 
destruction, and large losses seem in
evitable from forest! iflres, according to 
dispatches received ^flight. Reports of 
vessel captains and train crews enter
ing Superior, Wis., pëem to indicate 
that the fires are scattered over an 
area of at least 500 ipiles. The densest : 
pall ’fit smoke seen in a score of years 
is hanging over Lak« Superior, and 
Ares appear to be burning all over Wis
consin, /

Reports from Washburn, Wis., Say 
flames have entered the 'largest tract 
of standing timber in the state. High 
winds are fanning the flames, and the 
entire crests of the pine Lumber 
pany are fighting It. Thousands of dol
lars damage is reported from Wash- 
bum. The fires have been raging for 
two days, ànd the homes of farmers 
living in Four Mile creek valley, along 
the Northern Pacific railway west of 
the city, are threatened. Fires ate 
burning on every sifie of the city.

At numerous points in northern Min
nesota fires are biasing up, threatening 
settlers’ homes. From the Reservation 
river, thirty miles beyond Grand Ma
rais, to points 50 miles west of Duluth, 
come reports of serious fires.

BERLIN, Mby 10—Emperor Wil
liam and Theodore Roosevelt had their 
flrst long conversation today after 
luncheon at Potsdam.“I

l _ Standing)
apart from the other guests, they 
talked earnestly together for mora 
than an hour. • »» • -

The Etoperor’s welcomX to the for. 
mer président was exceedingly cor
dial Wearing the white and gold 
uniform of the Garde du Corps, the 
Emperor appeared at the entrance to 
the New palace on the arrival of the 
carriages which brought Mr. and 
Mrs. Roosevelt, Ethel and Kermlt, to 
the palace gates. His Majesty- ad
vanced quickly and shook hands 
warmly with each of them. Later 
he presented his guests to thé Em
press, and the entire party sat down 
to luncheon at six tables. Hie Ma
jesty had Mrs. Roosevelt at his left, 
and Mr. Roosevelt was seated be
tween the Emperor and the Crown 
Prince.

A regrettable Incident occurred on 
the Arrival of the Roosevelt party at 
Berlin from Stockholm this morning, 
when the royal carriages Intended for 
them failed to reach the station in 
time, àhd Ambassador Hill was miss- 
ng from among the officials who had 
rathered to meet the ex-president. 

This Was due- to a misunderstanding 
regarding the arrival of the special 
train. The Roosevelts drove to the 
United States Embassy, and shortly 
afterwards Mr, Roosevelt kept an ap
pointment with a throat specialist.

At Potsdam the Emperor and Empress 
treated their guests with great cordiality, 
engaging them in prolonged conversation 
in the small.-dwelling room, with the 
other members of the rpyaV family, be
fore luncheon. The Emperor, after the 
other guests had gone, - showed the 
Roosevelts through the Sans Souci 
palace himself.

The Bmperor^has arranged for a 
sham battle tomorrow, in which 11,600 
men of ail arms will take part.

Mr.' Rooaevelt is observing the ut
most ears, so that he will be able to 
deliver his lecture at the University on 
Thursday. Without making any defin
ite' statement regarding the condition 
in Which fie found Colonel ttooâeVeit's 
throat the Physician explained that 
laryngytl* often followed a long resi
dence in the tropics, and that In his 
opinion the hoarseness In this 
not due to the strata of speaking.

Roosevelt should Be 
recovered within a week.

Mr. Roosevelt did not attend the din- 
jter given by Ambassador and Mrs. Hill 
at the United -States Embassy this 
^evening, but remained In his room to 
rest and save his throat- He retired 
early, and expects to be present at the 
manoeuvres tomorrow.

It Makes Them Healthy
IF THEY WEAR ISanford Juvenile' YACHT PURCHASED

On Mr. Arbuthnot Acquires Fine Vessel 
at Seattle—Glory of the Seas 

Also' Changes Hands.
SEATTLE, May 10.—The gasoline 

yacht W. C. Stetson has been pur
chased by John Arbuthtiot, of Victoria, 
from Warren C. Stetson, the Seattle 
lumberman. The craft Is 60 feet long, 
twin screwed, with two thirty horse
power engines, and je luxuriously fitted 

The yacht leavts for Victoria to-

ndolins
Guitars Clothes1

They will always be neatly dressed despite the 
roughest outdoor exercise. Our boys’ clothing 
is all made from materials that will withstand the 
roughest usage.

1THAN FACTORY 
I COST
ice of a lifetime to 
fttlful instrument at 
rice:
truments for ..$.3.50 
Istrument» for $ 5.75 
hstruments for $7.90 
Istruments for $10.80

FE BIG SNAPS IN 
HOW WINDOW

up.
morrow. ;

The ship Glory of the Seas has been 
purchased by Capt. McDonnell, who re
cently purchased the bark Hesper. He 
will use both vessels In the hardwood 
trade with the New Hebrides. Prior to 
going to the South Seas the Glory of 
the Seas will carry coal to Unalaska, 
and shifts to Ladysmith from Eagle 
Harbor next week to take on cargo.

,
? Write Us If Your Dealer Does Not Keep It

W. E. SANFORD M’PG. CO., LIMITED
H AMI LTON

I

l NANAIMO'S MOURNING The little town of Taft, near Grand 
Marais, was nearly destroyed, 
eight buildings being left standing 

. Railway men In Duluth report fires 
along the right of Way of the Northern 
Pacific and Great Northern.

DULUTH, May 10,—A wireless 
sage from Grand Marais, Minn., re
ceived tonight says that Area were 
bearing down on the' village, and it 
seemed doomed. The operator paid it1 
was his last message, as thafiflre waa 
getting so close that he would have to 
abandon his tower. Grand Marais is 
situated on the north shore of Lake Su
perior, and is an old trading post. Steps 
were- taken tonight to send relief to 
the village. So far as is known no 
lives have been lost.

HER BROS. WINNIPEGonlyI Council Adjourns Meeting—Publie 
Building» Draped—Victim of 

Mine Accident.
NANAIMO, B. C„ May 10.—When the 

seventeenth meeting of the city council, 
convened last evening, Mayor Planta re
marked that owing to the death of the 
late King Edward he thought the coun
cil should only transact such business of 
Importance as could not stand over, and 
out of respect to the late King, to ad
journ.

Alderman Forrester moved, seconded 
by Alderman Busby, that a resolution be 
drawn up and sent by the council to His 
Excellency, Earl Grey, Governor-General 
of Canada, expressing the profoundest 
regrrêt Et the death of His Most Gracious 
Majesty Kihg Edward VII., and Offering 
condolences to Queen Alexandra and the 
royal family In their bereavement, and as 
a further mark of respect the council do 
now adjourn. The motion passed unani
mously and the counoil rose.

The jury empanelled - by Coroner 
Davis to investigate the death of the late 
James Docherty, who was killed by a fall 
of rock in NO. 1 mine on Thursday, last 
evening brought in a verdict of accident
al death, attaching no blame to anyone.

The poatofflee and other local public 
buildings are today draped in x mourning 
out of respect to the memory, of the late 
King Edward. 7

John Cloke. a resident of Ladysmith 
for the past three years, died in the 
Chemainus hospital yesterday from in
juries received In the Extension mine on 
Thursday. The deceased was 60 years of 
age atid is survived by a wife and a 
grpwn up family,

VANCOUVER, May 10.—The board, ; .UpYauÏÏ" t'-T
of licence commissioners has not power mouaiignim Trial x ..
to pass a bylâw ordering the dldtitig >of TÿlHITBY, Ont., May 10*—The grand 
hotel bars on Sundays and preventing jury this afternoon returned true bills 
the sale of liquor, on that day. This Is against Archie McLaughlin, charged 
power givey th the council specifically with mürdérihg his wife and, two chil- 
under the city's charter. * dren on October 29th ^ast by giving

This ’ is the effect of an important them poison, 
decision given today by Judge Mclnncs' x 
which may be followed by a written de
cision by his honor, /this being the 
first time the point has been, raised.

As a result the court allowed the 
appeal of Frank Burdick, of the Hotel 
imperial, . against his retient conviction 
by the police magistrate for a violation, 
as found by that court, of the bylaw 
which the commissioners had passed.

TAKE NOTICEtog Music Dealers 
ivemment street % That I, W. M. Harlow, by occupation, 

Camp Superintendent, of Victoria, Brit
ish Columbia. ,

After thirty days x(30) intend to apply 
to the Chief Commi ssioner of Lands 
and Works of Victoria, British Colum
bia, for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. B. corner of lo_t-8, Renfrew District, 
thence north 60 chains to N. E. corner 
of lot 8, thence east 20 chains, south 
60 chains, east 40 chains, thence south 
11 chains to N. E. corner of 
thence 
of lot
south boundary lot 8, thence eaàt 20 
chains to place of commencement 

The above described land containing 
208 acres, more or less.

<mpn*m r.” *

?S, I. PACIFIC same

„A. mL . k>t 92,
x^pst 80 chains to N. W. corner 
92, thence north 11 chains toMURDERER CONFESSESL May 10.—Negotiations 

pleted for the transfer 
the G. T. Pacific Rail- 
department of the fleet 

bf the Mackenzie Bros, 
tony, with the exception 

Rupert City. AU ar- 
the purchase have been 

I the vessels Involved 
toectlon. It is learned 
as been in progress for 

I 11 is understood that 
lenzie, manager of the 
pny. will devote his at- 
pandling of the steamer 
Pugh It Is reported that 
khe post of port captain 
lr the Grand Trunk Pa-

case Was Thomaa Candy Admits That He Waa 
Thief Who; Killed Two Mon

treal Constables.
He

thinks Mr. entirely W. M. HARLOW.
Dated March 7th. 1910.

1 MONTREAL, May 10.—Thos. Candy, 
who killed Constables Fortin and 
O'Connell, who were atemptlng to dr 
rest him, made a full confealon today 
to Chief Detéçtive Carpenter. He said 
that he stole a number of boots from 
the Ames-Holden Co., where he was 
employed as night watchman and tried 
to sell them to a second-hand dealer 
named Cowan.

WATER notice

Notice is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made under Part V. 
of the “Water Act, 1809,” to obtain a 
license in the -Victoria Division 
of Malahat District.

(a) The name, address and occupa
tion of the a-pplioants: Henry H. 
Hpllings, A. È. J. Holllngs, Cobble 
Hill, B. C„ farmers.

(b) The name of the lake, stream or 
source: Holllngs Creek.

(c) T.he point of diversion: At west 
end line near where "Goldstream and 
Mill Bay wagon road crosses stream-

id) The quantity of water applied 
for: Sixteen (16) cubic inches.

tty The prefni 
be used:

areas provinces, and federal legislation 
may follow. This is a direct result of 
the Hull disaster.

o
German Potash Production

BERLIN, May 10.—The relchstag, 
sitting Until ten o’clock tonight, pass
ed the bill limiting the allotment of 
potash production to a certain amount 
at each of the works. A tax of 16 
marks per hundredweight will be lev
ied. on all produced in excess of the 
stated amounts. The United States 
has protested against passing the bill.

LIQUOR LAW DECISIONf LAWN MOWERSCowan told him to come back, and 
when he went out he was spotted by 
Constable O’Connell, who arrested him. 
He made strong resistance, and O’Con
nell called Constable Fortin to his as
sistance. He went, a short distance 
quietly with the officers, 
termines that he would h

Judge Melnnes Holds That Vancou
ver Cemmlsoioners Hod Not 
' Power to Pass Bylaw. VV Lawn Rollers

ie transfer to the but was de> 
ot be taken to 

the station, and breaking away, he 
pulled a revolves and shot Fortin, Who 
dropped dead, and then turned the re
volver on O'Connell, who was shot In 
the stomach and died from his wound 
afterwards, T

Candy then rushed up the street to 
the factory of the Ames-Holden Co, 
where be Was. arrested a few day's 
after. He at flrst denied all knowledge 
of ths Crime, but today he broke down 
and made a full confession. It Is ex
pected that be will plead guilty when 
brought up In court.

... roll-
re the steamer Henri- 
charter to the Grand 

gna operated between 
. Queen Charlotte 

•n 6°rag tug Escort No 
-ft the Wallace

Lawn Sprinklers~-o t
Quebec Assembly’» Resolution

QUEBEC, May 10—The legislative 
assembly tonight unanimously pass- 

’ ed a resolution expressing unswerv
ing loyalty to King George V. and 
expressing sentiments of bereave
ment In the death of King Edward 
Vit The address Was moved by Pre
mier Gouln. Mr. Telller, leader of 
the opposition, and Mr. Bouraesa, 
leader of the Nationalists, endorsed 
the .resolution.

ses on which the water 
Lot- 102, Malahat Dials to

trict, fronting on Saanich Inlet.
(g) The purposes for which the 

water is to be used: Domestic.
(k) This notice was posted on the 

15th day of April, 1910, and applica
tion will be . made zto the Commissioner 
on the Seventeenth (17th) day of 
May, 1910.

HOSE
Kinkiest Hess 
Cotton Hose 
Rubber Hose 1r after having ^een 

a new $10,000 boiler, 
ansfer barge Georgia 
engaged for months in é 
rand Trunk Pacific 1 
[g stock from Vancou- 
lupert.

NEW YORK, May 10—There la no 
chance that the authorities of Cali
fornia will stop the Johnson-Jeffries 
fight, judging from the ' attitude of 
Governor Gillette aftd Mayor Mc
Carthy. of San Francise», T1 
nor and mayor are here in t 
eats of the Panama canal fa 
San Francisco wants for 1916. Asked 
today what he Intended to do about 
the tight, the governor said: “It is 
not up to-me to do anything. The 
state has a law prohibiting pris «fight
ing, hot permitting boxing matches, 
and that Is what they say they are 
going to have, and no one knows any
thing to the contrary. The law shows

A

> GARDEN TOOLS
HENRY H. HOLDINGS.
A. .E. J. HOU4NGS.

Cobble Hill, B.,C.
■■over-

nter-
which

I

puired in this deal 
railway HicKman-Tye

Hardware Co.,Ltd.
Phono 59

644-546 Yates St.

will
company In 

P1 transportation re- 
veen Vancouver 
i During the

SMITH’S FALLS, Ont., May 10.— 
Weèdmark, a confesed wife murderer, 
waa arraigned before Police Magis
trate Sparling in the town halt yester
day on the charge of murder. The 
evidence of Doctors Startlers and-Ho- 
gfcn was positive as to the cause of the 
Woman’s death. They both swore that 
It Was the result of strangulation 
caused by throttling. Weedmark was 
committed for trial, which will be In

NOTICE-o-
Hârd Run for Cameron

AMHERST, N-S-, May 10;—Fred 
Cameron is still champion five mile 
runner,- but by a very close margin, 
Corkery, the champion 10-mile runner 
of Canada, when he met Cameron to
night, gave the little marathoner the 
run of his life In a five-mile indoor 
race. It was anybody’s race from 
start to flffiai»

I, John Day, hereby give notice that 
one month from date hereof will ap
ply to the superintendent of provincial, 
police at Victoria, B. C. for a renewal, 
to commence on: the 1st day of July, 
1810, of my license to sell Intoxicating 
liquors, at the premises knowti as the 
Bsqulmalt 
trict of E 

May 8th, 1910.

, „ next few
sal of purely railway 
tonnage will ije 
unk Pacific

- Verdict sf Murder.
MONTREAL, May 16—Tbs coron

er’s jury today returned a verdict of 
murder against Timothy Canby, who 
was arrested last night on suspicion 
of having shot and killed Constable 
Fortin and wounded Constable) ‘what the people want, or It It does not 
O'Comtell, who died yesterday. they can change it,” ' v

Imoved
terminus* i

I Advertise in thte ColonistHotel, situated in the dis- 
squimalt, B. C. I

JOHN DAY.v

1 ■ mltelitxx*

m Hi 11 - ;

Canned VegetablesV
Our Red Feather Brand of Canned Vegetables is rapidly 

gaining favor among our customers. Great care is exercised 
in the selection of the vegetables and they are canned under 
the most sanitary conditions. Try them.
Tomatbes—-3-lb. tins, 2 for
Cream Corn—2-Jb. tins, each .............
Peas—Early June, 2-lb. tins, each ....
Beans—Golden Waxf 2-lb. tins, each ,,

35c
• era e-0 e e IOC

IOC
IOC

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor, Yates and Douglas Sts., Phone 312
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST Friday, May 13-, 1910.
Friday, May 13,(tbe Colonist people constitutionally expressed. On 

the other- hand the party-fed by Mr. 
Asquith desires to remove from - th,e 
Lords the power to force an ■ appeal to 
the people on any question. One needs 
a violent imagination "to see anything 
revolutionary in this divergence of 
views.

There remains ttje Irish question. 
This question is- not more acute pow 

19 than ^ has .been at.any.time'duriQg 
and the the past thirty years. It is hot nearly 

as great a menace as it has been, be
cause the condition of Ireland has 
been greatly improved. The people are 
more contented, and w«S decline to ad
mit that the situation 
without disaster to ithe. JLTnited King
dom. ... ...... ' " . ; . ‘

We present this brief and, we think, 
absolutely fair view of the 
condition of the tfnited ingdom 
the. Empire, because we have observed 
a tendency towards hysteria in 
quarters, because many persons have 

themselves up to the belief 
that the welfare of the nation hung 
upon the life of Edward VII., 
cause partisanship has been getting 
the better of the good sense of many 
people, because sensational writers 
have been endeavoring to create false 
impressions. Depend upon it, the Bri
tish people can be trusted to work out 
their own destiny. They have done so 
in the past, and in the Providence of 
God they will do so in the future. His 
Majesty George V. has ' succeeded to 
no tottering throne. He has not been 
called upon to reign over a quivering 
kingdom and a trembling Empire. He 
is King and Emperor of. the strongest 
and greatest realm 
realm that will stand 
prove faithful to its destiny as the 
guardian of liberty long after the pro
phets of disaster have been forgotten. 
The genius of the race has not lost its 
force, 
arises.

Since the above was in type an east
ern exchange has come to hand and 
in it is a reference to the Royal 
Academy banquet. In the summary of 
the speeches delivered we find the fol
lowing:

Admiral of the Fleet Seymour de
clared that the navy as a whole Was 
efficient and that the supply of re
cruits was plentiful. It was perhaps 
a .mistake to begin liera drought 8, but 
they excelled their predecessors, which 
were, however, .splendid.

Field Marshal Sir Evelyn woods |as
serted that today’s educated soldiers 
would fight as well as his comrades 

seas, in the Crimean trenches.
Lord Morlf-y. observed, that, .there 

were no sighs that the English peo
ple were less .sane, less, honest, less 
brave,, or less high-hearted now than 
at the bes.t period of British history.'

Why fe George V. King?
The answer which most people will 

give is that She is King because he 
is the only - surviving sçn of Edward 

for the ’Dominions. ■ Beyond• the vn - Which Is true; but it does
plain why .the son of Edward VII. 
automatically became King 
his father died. The answer is that 
George V. is King because Parliament 
settled the .succession a good many 
years ago in a family of which he 
is by law the head.

George V. is son of Edward VII. 
Edward VII. was son of Victoria. 
Victoria was daughter of Edward, 

Duke of Kent.
Edward, Duke of Kent, was third 

son of George HI. „
George III. was son of Frederick, 

Prince of Wales.
Frederick, Prince of Wales, 

of George II.
George H. was son of George I. 
George I. was son of Sophia, Duch

ess of Hanover.
This is as far back as it is necessary 

to go, for in the reign of Queen Anne 
Parliament passed an act declaring 
that the title to the crown vested in 
"Sophia, Duchess of Hanover and the 
heirs of her body begotten.” This Act 
of Parliament is the title of George 
V. to the Crown. y

But it may be of present interest 
to trace the line of descent of 
Majesty further and show why Par
liament selected' Sophia as the 
whose heirs should reign.

Sophia was daughter of Elisabeth, 
Queen of Bohemia.

Elisabeth was daughter of James Ï. 
James L was son of Mary, Queen of 

Scots. ,
Mary, Queen of Scots was daughter 

of James V. of Scotland.
James V. was son 

Queen of Scotland.
Margaret was daughter of Elizabeth, 

wife of Henry VIL 
Elizabeth was daughter of Edward 

IV; \

Edward .IV. was son of Richard, 
Duke of York.- S

Richard, Duke of York, was son of 
Richard,’ Duke of York,

Richard, Duke of York,
-Edmund.

f.

KING GEORGE V*h* Company ^Liml'ud •‘“^■'«bing
« efe”dystriït. Wetorii’/a’c.

\ *\
was eon of

IK stiWEnr (aussi IS PROCLAIEdmund was son of Edward HL • ■ 
Edward HI. was s'oh of Edward II. ' I 
Edward U. was son of Edward I. !■ 
Edward I. was son. ôf Henry lu. 1 

- »*”ry- IHV was. son of John. _ . .ME; 
John was son of Henry II. jB
Henry II. was son of Maud. [I

'Maud was daughter of Henry L •[■ 
Henry I. was. son of William the 11 

Conqueror. .
But the liheage of the Sovereign can|l 

he carried.’even further than this forlB - 
Maud, - daughter of Henry I.,

y» /

Tteassaoi 1.11 00
.. u

Sent pMtpaia t° Canada 
United Kingdom.

All Ancient Ceremonie; 
Usages Are Followed 
nouncing the comr 
ment of a New Reign

/ithe empire is safe
I / I

'We observe a disposition on the 
pàrt of many people to exaggerate the 
nature of the political situation 
United Kingdom. It arises partly out 
of the fact that the telegrams from 
London are colored to suit the fancy 
of American readers, or at least to 
give tliem

is Insoluble »mm àin the
>mmm iwas

daughter of St. Margaret of- Scotland.
St. Margaret was daughter of Ed

ward Athellng.
Edward Atheling wasson of Edmund 

Ironside.

f •hen MS LATE MAJESTY

BURIED MAY

present
and A

► 1a sensational 
partly out of the extreme partizanship 
which influences not a few people in 
respect to British politics. For the 
past four or live years there has been 
a disposition, one might almost 
conspiracy, to deory the United King
dom. We have been told that the army 
was worthless. People capnot 
forgotten with, what- a chorus of 
damnation the present military ar
rangements were greeted. A cry went 
up that nothing hut conscription would, 
save the nation,

cast, and
! certain

Edmund Ironside was son of Ethel- 
red the Unready.

Ethelred was son of Edgar.
Edgar was son of Edmund.
Edmund was son of EdWard. 
Edward was

Kworked

i New Sovereign Request: 
pie to Engage in 
Avocations and Amuse 
Until Day of Funeral

be-say a

(son of Alfred the
Great.

Alfred was the son of Ethel wolf.
Ethelwolf was son of Egbert, the 

first King of England.
Descent has been 

time immemorial as constituting a 
part of the title to the Crown. Hence 
there has been a Royal Family from 
the earliest days of which we have 
any record of the British people; but 
descent was-sever of itself deemed a 
sufficient title. From the reign of Eg
bert to that of William the Conqueror,- 
there wag always at least a formal 
election of

mhave
con- I r.rF<?IfDON' May 9—George 

proclaimed King throughout t 
Pire today, with all the tra 
ceremonies of the past centur 
Dublin the Ulster King at Arn 
the proclamation in the prese 
the Earl of Aberdeen, Lord-Li 
an‘of Ireland, and Lady AbeT 

I ne country is now beginnig 
Bume its normal life, the Kind 
nest desire being that except 
day of the funeral of Edwar 
now formally fixed for May 
national mourning should inf 
unnecessary sacrifices on the 

Premier Asquith and Regina 
Kenna arrived in London today 
members of the cabinet and im- 
officials are hastening to the I 

King Haakon . and Queen M 
Norway were met

recognized from

Ialthough no 
seemed very clear as to what it 
to be saved from. Time has shown, 
that the new plans were weil con- 

- ceived and have been well can-led

one
\was

Sundour” Is Unfadable« I
out,

so that the British army is admitted 
on all sides to be more' efficient today 
than it has ever been. The military 
critic» of the great London dailies 
concede this freely.

Then there came a chorus that the 
fleet Was useless. It really got to snob 
a pass that for a man to express the 
opinion that a British ship might be 
* raateh for a. German, ship of equal 
size Was to have doubt thrown

it z
ever known, a 

secure and v
a-new king. William the 

Conqueror took the precaution of se
curing a popular election even though 
he might have reigned by right of 
conquest. Richard I. assumed the 
Crown without the formality of elec
tion, but afterwards applied for an. 
election in order to relieve himself of 
the fealty -he had sworn to the Em

peror. The Plantagenets and the Lan
castrians reigned by Parliamentary 
title. The House of York claimed by 
right of descent alone.
Claimed by descent alone, but Henry 
VII. took the precaution to 
Parliamentary ratification. The Stuarts 
relied upon Parliamentary titles 5-as 
w-eii as descent. The title of George I. 
was wholly Parliamentary, for the 
the branches Of tbe Royal House, 
which could claim by .descent was set 
asideJby Parliament in favor of his 
mother and her heirs. ' ' " Y-VY

Therefore George V., while of ‘ the 
Royal House and becoming King by 
virtue of descent, reigns by Parlia
mentary title pnty.

One of the last acts of .King Edward 
as a private gentleman was to pay his 
income tax. It will be news to most 
people that the king has to pay such 
a tax.

—It’s the Ideal Curtain Material:
i

tw Tlln °r ^raPery material is the one of daintv colorings and pleasing design
l ^l! NOT,fa -e în the stron8’es.t sunlight. We offer you that material in theïe ‘Sun’ 

ciour fabrics, of which we are sole Victoria agents.
We have a splendid assortment of dainty materials which give jrichness and harmonies 

never hinted at before in such materials. All unfadable in sunlight. When vou get these 
Sundour fabrics you have the satisfaction of not only securing the most artistic curtain or 
drapery materials but also of getting the finest quality and unfailing colors.

It s impossible to properly describe these here, so we want you to visit our dranerv de
partment at the first convenient" opportunity. 1 i
Sundour Casement Fabrics, from, per

•' yard .. ; " : ....
“Sundour”

:-r: yard . ..

It is solving each issue as it

I _ at the stat
King George and Queen May 
party drove immediately to B 
ham Palace, where they viev 
body of the late King. a b 
ligious service was held in the 

King George, in a letter 
theatrical managers, expresse 
wish that the theatres re-opei 
the day of the funeral, on accc 
the number of people that wc 
thrown out of work by the cloi 
the houses, and this will be 
out. The King issued another 
in which he said : “Knowing s 
the feelings of my beloved fa 
am sure that it would be cc 
to his wishes that there shoi 
any interruption to the enjoyir 
the public during the Whiti 
holiday. I therefore hope th 
general mourning will not 
my people from taking the 
vantages of the various 
afforded them for the

upon
hiB loyalty. We were told that the 
ship» were badly built; that they could 
uot Are their guns; that the morale 
of the men wag bad, In short that 
British naval

I

» t,
supremacy had depart

ed. As a matter of fact the fleet 
was as strong, as well' equipped and 
a» well able to take care of itself and 
the country as it is today, and there 
never were such preparations being 
made to make it stronger and 
efficient.

The Tudorsnever
W'

secure

“Sundour”
yard ...................................

“Sundour” Madras Curtains, from 
pair

Madras Muslins, from, per tl
LV.............. ................................ $1.00
Linen Taffetas, from, per

. $1.00

more 75<?
Then we were told that British 

merce Is being driven from the 
The shipping returns do not suggest 
such a thing, but that made 
ference. Anything that could 
Britain appear decadent had to be 
salffi and it. was said. So it became 
necessaty to «present that British 
cotnmeree was languishing, although 
thé trade returns show that it

Indeed things 
be in such a condition that, if what 
was said was only in part true, it was 
time
seas to begin to consider if it would 
not be as well for them to cut them- 
selvee adrift from the - derelict to 
which they were attached. And all the 
while it was being shouted 
housetops that these prophets of dis
aster were tile only 
Some people actually seemed to think 
that .the time had come when it might 
he truthfully said in the words 
buted by Dr. Johnson to Lord Chat
ham;

“But yesterday and Britain 
have stood against the 
none so

&per
Ï- ..$7.50 tV

Big Show of Lace Curtainsno dif- 
make

I usu; < ;• opport
comingm I it FS’.I Price Range Is Broad Starting at 75c per Pair Sad Farewells

Many of King Edward's pé 
friends, including Earl Roberts, 
Balfour, Lord Kurzon of Kedd 
and Lord Kitchener, were pen 
to view the body today, and la 
night, after a brief service, whic 
attended by the widow and a 
members of the royal f&mih 
body was transferred to4 the < 
shell, which was kept open unt 
arrival of Queen Maud of No 
The young Queen took a tou 
farewell of her royal father, 
followed a service, which
mainly for the Queen and ____
Nçrway, and the shell was plac 
the lead envelope and sealed. I 
remain

f
?;<■ V-is se; =bss assails s

ol s,yl”-a i,yk f** «*
, . And the pri^s—well, we don’t think you’ll find better values anywhere. We

f"Vd racer sty*65 or better qualities, and we believe the prices will 
ppeal to ydu too. Come in and let us show you stylish curtains in—

;

ilis not. i
were represented to

!a»
M -1not ex- iThe^ îtalian Government wishes to 

have an arrangement with Canada 
as to duties similar to that arrived 
at by the Dominion with the United 
States and France, and the Premier 
told the Chamber of Deputies that he 
ho&ed it would be 
sort to retaliation to secure it Mr. 
Fielding has his hands full.

X
Nottingham -as soon as Irish Point 
Swiss Applique Baftenberg 
Sundour Madras Bonne Femme

YVe are always pleased to show you these and shall be pleased to see you at 
any time. Don’t imagine you must purch ise- to see these. Come in today and 
shall be delighted to show you

rItalian Filet 
English Novelty 
“Artstoh” Lace

, VA was

t-. .from the v

\ in this temporary ci 
made of elm, while the special 
ket is being completed.

Whether at the very outset c 
reign, King George should be 
pelled to shoulder the heavy resi 
billty of deciding between the o 
ing political parties on the 
question of the veto of the Hou 
Lords is a matter which Premie: 
quith must now settle.

All the ministers are again ass< 
ed in London, and there is 
feeling among the moderate nu 
favor of shelving the whole qu« 
until next year.

true patriots. tlunnecessary to re- > »we
art curtains with the prices—some sm

attri- Starting at 75c per Pair-F. B*. Phillips, of Loijdon, says 
he has invented an electrical appar
atus by which he can control a dir
igible airship, so that “I can Bit In an 
armchair in London and n>a.Vfi an air
ship drop a bunch of flowers in a 
friend’s garden in Manchester, Paris, 
or Berlin, and*.with,equal ease, I 
make it drop explosives where 
like.”

wmm
might 

world. Now
poor as do her reverence." 

have been told that the Empire 
is- in imminent danger of dissolution, 
and - that only a 
foreign wheat imported 
United Kingdom

Artistic Bretby Ware l*•? ifwas son a s
A Big Shipment of New Creations Just In

, , *lave. oproed a trig shipment of that ever popular “Bretbv Ware ” Thi= j-_ , ,
the moat artistic and attractive nieces we have ever , v. ware- -Khis lot discloses some of

.jsasaessft* ,he,e pi"“
- ASH TRAYS

TOBACCO JARS 
ASH HOLDERS

91 can 
ever I

duty on 
into the The new King 

an assiduous attendant upon the rl 
parliamentary debates, and dout 
is thoroughly versed in all the as] 
of the question, but he could j 
have anticipated that he 
called upon to give the decision 
any case it is expected that the 
liamentary recess will be exte 
until the middle of June. It is si 
that the Duke of Connaught, if] 
cordance with the desire of King] 
ward, will succeed Earl Grey 
ernor-general of Canada. It is 
said that Queen May's brother, 
Duke of Teck, and the Princess I 
cis and Alexander of Teck, will s 
ly be given the title of Royal I

would save it. 
this kind has 

.... overseas Domin-
iene,, hut on the contrary there

» time during the last hundred 
years when the Empire

!-
Not a word of 
been spoken in the Sixteen hundred and fourteen China

men entered Canada 
paid the head tax of *600 each, which 
came to $807,000, a fine sum of money; 

, but we have an idea who paid In it the 
long run. If

last /ear, and
was

(was more- 
strongly, united or more inspired by a 
common sentiment. We were told a 
few years ago that the formation of 
the Commonwealth of Australia 
the first step, to the severance 
tie between that country and the 
Motherland. We were told. that to 
grant South Africa self-government 
raésnt separation. And so it has been 

Y. 16r many, years. Every step

PAPER WEIGHTS
FLOWER HOLDERS 

LILY TRAYS
We list axfew o.f the prices below but prices here 

perly appreciate their artistic worth and the fairness
Vases—With Marine View decorations, at $1.25
„85c and .................................................................. .75^
Vases—Big choice of styles and decorations, at $3.00 

to .../............. 1. ;...................................... 50*
Ash Holders—Teaptit style, at .
Ash Trays—At 75c and .......
Paper Weights—At, each.........

UMBRELLA STANDS 1 
NUT TRAYS 

JARDINIERES
fnean but little—you must see these articles to pro- 

ot these prices. Come in and view them at your leisure.
Tobacco Jars—A splendid assortment of these at

$ro° to.................. 66*

......75<*
.........50<?
.........35*
....$1.00
...:$6.50

we are going to keep 
this a white man's country 
expect to pay for it. If there were no 
head tax, there would have been 16,000 
Chinese immigrants instead of 
tenth that number. .

we must
as

was 
of the His onç-

?

been a portrait of the Tsar. Thé por-
fïo™ Ttf* TtakÜn ab°ut * year ago 
from the London Sketch, where it 
waa. prtnted as. a portrait of the then 
Prince of Wales. The resemblance 
between the King and the Tsar is so 
marked that it Is easy to understand 
that a portrait of one might be taken 
for a portrait of the other. Some 
time ago an English paper minted 
sidewind °f .both standing side by 
•'^IcahndisUwhIche?‘h WM the le*end:

person

Tomb of King Edward
Late today itNut Trays—At, each....... ................

Hanging Flower Pots—At ......
Flower Holders—At, each ...........
Lily Trays—At, each ...................
Umbrella Stands—From $8.50 to.

>t was announced 
the tomb of Edward VII., will be 
neath the Albert Memorial Chap< 
Windsor, where the body of his el 
son, the Duke of Clarence, has 
sepulchre. In all probability the 
mains of the late King will be 
state in Westminster Abbey.

evolution of the British Empire has 
bsen' sald to be fraught with disaster, 
outi yet the Empire has grown strong
er with cyery change.

We are told that the internal 
dittos , of .the United Kingdom is 
of danger. When we ask for a reason 
for such a view we are given 
fused combination of the Budget and 
the House of Lords. But the Budget is 
tbe law of the land. lt has bÿen twice 
passai by-the House of Commons, has 
been assented to by the House of 
Lords'and received the Royal Assent. 
The Budget has been disposed of in 
the only constitutional way in which 
any question in the United King
dom can be disposed of.
. The» status of the House of Lords 
is an open question, but it is madness 
to talk" about it as fraught with 
iutlon. PeerS nnd Commoners alike are 
agrofti fhat .the House of Lords must 
he recast so as to make it in conformity 
to the development of the nation. On 
this point there is no difference of 
opinion worth mentioning. The open 
question is to how -the change shall 
he brought About. The Lords them
selves concede that their veto power [1 
should never be exercised after the* 
electorate - have pronounced in tavoF* 
of a measure. Some of them, and jpna-’J 
aumablp a majority, wish tl|s jgm-l 
etltlon to continue. None of théhi de- |g 
all's tbs yewer to block the will of the

25*
50*
40* g

con-
full Bretby Jardinieres from 25c King Edward’s casket will be fd 

ioned out of oak grown in the rl 
forest at Windsor. The coffin will 
first lowered to the vault beneath 
chapel floor of St. James’ châ 
Windsor Castle. Afterwards it 1 
be removed to the Albert Chd 
Queen Alexandra and King Gel 
conferred with various officers of sj 
and household concerning the fun 
arrangements yesterday after hold 
services in the royal chapel at Ba 
Ingham Palace, which the late H 
always attended when in residl 
there.

of Margaret,

/aSSIsESiBIsS3'
We want you to come in and see one of the best displays of.jardin

ieres we have shown for many a day. You’ll require some jardiuieres for 
the more choice specimens, and there’s no better time to 
than right now—no better display than right here.

Some delightful examples in solid colors and some very handsome 
«e°aiasodv«y nlcrlth mariT,C views" The imitation carved wood styles

We have them priced from 25ff.

a con-

the greatest difficulty 
ing between them.

\/

Isecure some

WAIL OF TOE
King Edward this morning still 

in the bed where he died, clothed J 
in night clothes, with his hands crj 
ed on his breast. Queen Alexazj 
visite# the chamber frequently, J 
pearing greatly worn and tired. H 
George and Queen Mary spent moa 
yesterday with her. After the chi 
service the family again looked d 
the body for a few minutes.

ii i
Why utter that wail of Voe or 

tale of woe?
■ v v'

You can quickly 
remove that bad com with our 
unrivalled remedy.

I
revo- ■

BOWES’ CORN 
CURE

The West’s Greatest Furniture House

N yery aimple^-apply with à 
camel-hair brush, as directed. 
No danger. The corn wtii soon 
disappear. 26c only for the 
whole outfit.

V f| m pi m U. S. Grain Acreage.
NEW YORK. May 9.—U. S. gov, 

ment reports issued today state 1 
about 29,046,000 or 714,000 acres, 2 
cent, more than the area harvested 
1909, and 4,439,000 acres, 3 per cent, 
than area sown last fall, 83,483 
acres. Government abandoned acre 
in 1909 was 2,478,000 or 7.2 per c 
in 1908, 1,318,000 
wheat remaining to be harvested 
044,000 or 4,439,000 acres less than 1 
seeded last fall.

M
v II,m

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMISTm
tjm il1228 Government Street Near Yater Street. or 4.2 per centi
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\(ly, May 13, 1910.
Friday, May 13, 1910.

THE VICTORIA COLONIST 5KING GEORGE V.
IS MED

B QUEBEC PURER 
PAYS MORE DUTY!

4
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I ; •-iCMîAD Ancient Ceremonies and 
Usages Are Followed in An 
flouncing the commence
ment of a New Reign

■Treasury; Department at 
Washington Retaliates for 
Prohibition of Export of 
Crown Lands Pulp Wood

V.Government Officials and the 
Judges at Various Capitals 
Take Oath of Allegiance to. 
King George the Fifth

m
K: •; • >* J-ft 4

-SUMMER
Hosiery and Underwear
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MS LATE MAJESTY

BURIED MAY 20TH

V OFFICIAL NOTICE
IN CANADIAN GAZETTE

COUNTERVAILING .i‘.v r;i

DUTY REMOVED

Cablegram from Earl Crewe, Paper Made from Crown Lands 
Colonial Secretary, Conveys 
King George’s Reply to Can
adian Message of Sympathy

New Sovereign Requests Peo
ple to Engage in Usual 
Avocations and Amusements 

' Until Day of Funeral

f\ Wood of Quebec Will’ Be 
Subjected to Same, Duty As 
Ttiat.from Ontario

I.;*)

°Ur. la^e new s*ock makes favorable buying. We have made selections from the 
world s leading supply sources, with expert knowledge of what’s to be had both here and 
abroad. The goods we list below may be taken as the most satisfactory answer of what 
is best to wear in hosiery and underwear this Summer:

|l
L9ItDON> May 9—George V was 

proclaimed King throughout the Em
pire today, with all the traditional
n"hu°nie8 °f the centu£
Dublin the Ulster King at Arms read 
the proclamation in the presence of 
the Earl of Aberdeen, Lord-Lieuten- 
ant of Ireland, and Lady Aberdeen.

The country Is now beglnnig to re- 
,ita, normal life, the King’s ear- 

nest desire being that except on the 
oay of the funeral of Edward VU 
now formally fixed for May 20, the
nn3?J mournin8 Should inflict no 

unnecessary sacrifices on the people.
Premier Asquith and Reginald Mc

Kenna arrived In London today. Other 
members of the cabinet and Important 
officials are hastening to the capital.

King Haakon and Queen Maud of At Halifax
K?Z?a?L7eTe met at the station by HALIFAX, May 9.—The flags of the 

?î?frge, and tJueen May. The f°rt were 'ordered from half mast to 
DIf>Ve lmmedlately to Bucking- masthead today and a royal salute of 
Falace, where they viewed the twenty-one guns from the citadel was 

D0dy of the late King. A brief re- f,red *n honor of King George V. The 
ngious service was held in the chapel. flass will be lowered to half-mast again

King George, in a letter to the tomorrow.
wish that tT»n?herf' exPreased the Governor Fraser took the oath of al- 
tafa. . VLe theatres re-open until leglance to King George V. tonight the 
the day of the funeral, on account of °ath being administered by Chief Justice 
twL™mbe.r pe°P,e that would be Towoshend. The governor then admln- 
tttrown out of work by the closing of latered the oath to the attorney-general 
the houses, and this will he carried the commissioner of Works and mines’ 
out. The King issued another letter and Hon. D. Macpherson. 
in which he said:

OTTAWA, May 9.—A black-bordered 
is sue of the Canada Gazette today con
tains the formal proclamation of George 
V. as King of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland and the Do
minions beyond the Seas, and Emperor 
of India. It also contains a proclama
tion continuing in office the officers of 
the crown, and calling upon them to take 
as soon as possible the customary oath 
of allegiance to the King. At noon the 
23rd field battery fired,a royal salute in 
honor of the new monarch.

Acting Chief Justice

^WASHINGTON, May 9.—To meet 
the new conditions imposed on ÿtay 1 
by the province of Quebec on exports 
of pulp wood, the United States treas
ury department has made a decision 
removing the countervailing duty of 
35 cents a ton on print paper made 
from pulp wood cut from tne crown 
lands in that province.

Quebec was the one Canadian prov
ince which imposed an export tax of 
25 cents a cord on pulp wood cut from 
crown lands. The recent action of the 
province in prohibiting the exportation 
of pulpwood naturally annulled the tax 
on such exports. The treasury depart
ment decision simply means that' the 
new situation removes the countervail
ing duty of 35 cents a ton on print pa
per, and leaves pulpwood and print pa
per In the same situation in Quebec as 
has been prevailing in the province of 
Ontario, which also prohibits the ex
port of pulp wood. This decision means 
in effect that from both provinces print 
paper from pulp wood cut from crown 
lands pays a tax of $2 per ton, the 
regular duty, plus the additional duty 
provided by the tariff bill, bringing the 
total duty on a ton of print paper from 
Canada to $5.75.

The same restrictions exist on the 
Importation of wood pulp as have ex
isted before from both provinces. 
Wood pulp and pulp wood cut from 
private lands can be Imported Into the 
United States entirely free of duty, but 
the tariff on print paper made from 
pulp wood cut from private lands in 
Canada remains at the Payne law pro
vision of $3.75 a ton.
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LaSH L?sTLE°HOHSESf„' &£ %£&,*£*%** & **
old rose, per pair *........ ............................

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE, lace ankles 
and................................... *

ie /

i tan and
45 *

Girouarti today 
administered the oath of allegiance to- 
King George V., to the members of the 
supreme court, after which the court ad
journed until tomorrow as a mark of re
spect to the late monarch.

per pair, 75c, 65c, 50c
...................................45f>

L^PIES’ LISLE HOSE, heavy quality in grey and old rose.
these are very handsome silk embroidered stockings 

’ pair......... ............... .................................... &

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE, in black only, per pair....................
LADIES’ COTTON VESTS, short sleeves and sleeveless. Each 

60c, 50c, 40c, 35, 25c, arid .............................................;...............15^

LADIES’ LISLE VESTS, with handsome fancy yokes Each 
$1.25, $i.oo, 90c, 85c, 75c and

[i

esign,,
“Sun- Per

$1.00
$1.00lonies 

these 
tin or 1 (1

y de- i 65c

$“Knowing so well 
the feelings of my beloved father, I 
am sure that it would be contrary 
to his wishes that there should be 
any interruption to the enjoyment of 
the public during 
holiday.

per
75c rï

per
7.50 the Whitsuntide 

I therefore hope that the 
general mourning will HENRY YOUNG & COnot prevent
my people from taking the usual ad
vantages of the various opportunities 
afforded them for the coming days.”

Sad Farewells
Many of King Edward’s personal 

friends. Including Earl Roberts, A. J _

r°MftchK^n^eK^eS RulnLs of Cartago Yielding .up 
% rnghlrifte^a^rYef^^^ice^h^wa, ^ Dead—Many Surviv-

memtsDrs of X *2S5 .'■&£? £2 ors Suffering From Want 
- XVrWwM of Food and*Medfome

arrival of Queen Maud Of Norway.
The young Queen took a touching 
farewell of her royal father. Then 
followed a service, which was held 
mainly for the Queen and King of 
Nqrway, and the shelj was placed In 
the lead envelope and sealed. It will 
remain In this temporary casket 
made of elm, while the special cas-’ 
ket Is being completed.

Whether at the very outset of Ills 
reign. King George should be com
pelled to shoulder the heavy responsi
bility of deciding between the oppos
ing political parties on the vexed 
question of the veto of the House "of 
Lords is a matter which Premier As
quith must now settle.

All the ministers are again assembl
ed In London, and there is a strong 
feeling among the moderate men in 
favor of shelving the whole question 
until next year. The new King was 
an assiduous attendant upon the recent 
parliamentary debates, and doubtless 
Is thoroughly versed In all the 
of the question, but he could 
have anticipated that

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
GraJ?d,JL2ds* of. Brit'«h Columbia to 

Hold Convention in Vancouver 
This Week.

s-

1123-1125-1127 Government Street,\ Victoria, B.C.VANCOUVER, May -9.—The annual
convention of the Knights of Pythias of 
British xColumbia will be held this week 
in Vancouver. There will be

T,i 1
__ . business

sessions on Wednesday morning and 
afternoon and Thursday môrniné and af
ternoon, and on Thursday evening a ban
quet will be held, at "Which it is expected 
more than three hundred ^rill -be pres
ent.

1

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

us *

Spring Styles m 
Stylish Suits
Still (Doming II $30

vr

$18 TO AShowing the growth of Pythianism, it 
is announced that at the ceremonial of 
initiation which will precede the ban
quet on Thursday, there will be nearly 
One hundred candidates.

The meetings will be held at the Py
thian Castle hall on Cordova street 
Mayor Taylpr and Dr. Rowe, of th* 
Tourist Association, will present ad
dresses of welcome oh Wednesday. The 
Pythian Sisters will also meet this 
week in the Oddfellows’ hall, corner of 
Hamilton and Pender streets.

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, May 9.—More 
than 1,000 dead have been taken from 
the ruins at Cartago. No one Is allowed 
within the preclncte of the devastated 
city except the Red Cross workers and 
gangs of soldiers and volunteers 
ployed in clearing away the debris, 
moving the bodies and dynamiting the 
dangerous buildings.

Most of the survivors of the -earth
quake are now at San Jose. Medicines 
and food supplies from the warships 
lire being rushed from Port Limon, but 
the condition of those who still

i UP
I

, i; v- ,v

Of course we have not shown all the Fit-Reform 
styles in Spring Suits. ;
And of course, they have not stopped coming. Every 
few days we add something new—something unique 
and exclusive—something that is distinctively and 
delightfully original.

Keep in touch with the sea
son’s choicest novelties.
Make it a point to drop in at 
the Wardrobe every few days 
and ask to see the latest 
tions in Fit-Reform Suits.
You are welcome always—and our time is youirs.

VICTORIA’S POPULAR WINE HOUSE
ACCUSED OF SHOOTINGV . , . remain

around the city Is such that extraor
dinary measures must be taken to pro
vide assistance and shelter for them. 
Even in San Jose most of the residents 
arp living In tents and wooden struc
tures, fearing to occupy their homes, as 
the earth tremors still continue.

No living person has been taken from 
the Cartago ruins fn the last two days, 
and although a thousand dead have 
been removed It is known that there 
are etlll many beneath the debris Ow
ing to the general feeling of panic, the 
various organisations engaged In the 
work of relief are overtaxed. Many of 
the survivors are still hungry and helu- 
less.

Montreal Police Arrest Man Whom 
They Suspect of Killing Two 

Constables. Bulk Goods That Are 
No. 1

i
t

m MONTREAL, May 9.—The police 
this afternoon arrested Timothy Canby, 
a Liverpool Irishman, on the charge of 
bal“8 the man who, last Friday night, 
shot and killed Constrable Fortin and 
seriousiy wounded Constable O’Connell, 

the police, the latter dying today.
O Connell found the man endeavoring 

to dispose of a number of pairs of 
rubber boots in a second hand shop, 
and attempted to arrest him. Fortin 
came to l\ié assistance, whereupon the 
prisoner ceased his resistance and con
sented to accompany them to the sta
tion around the corner. When nearing 
the door he suddenly broke loose from 
his captors and, drawing a revolver, 
fired twice. The first bullet hit For
tin in the head, killing him instantly, 
aclf secon<* l0(*sed in O’Connell’s stom_

1
i1

ie of 
lieces FINE OLD GLENLIVIT SCOTCH, properly aged 

in wood, mellow and pure:
Per bottle ........................................
Per Imperial quart....................
Per Imperial gallon......................

FINE OLD RYE, 5 years old: •
Per bottle.........................
Per Imperial quart ....
Per Imperial gallon ..

NATIVE PORT WINE:
Per bottle.........................
Per Imperial gallon ...

OVERPROOF RUM:
Per bottle.........................
Per Imperial quart ....
Per Imperial gallon ...

iaspects

FIT- 1 
REFORM,

never
„ . he would be

called upon to give the decision. In 
any case It is expected that the par
liamentary recess will be extended 
until the middle of June, It is stated 
that the Duke of Connaught. In ac
cordance with the desire of King Ed
ward, will succeed Earl Grey as 
ernor-general of Canada.

fered
vari- 85<? $1.15

$4.50créa-
It is reported that American marines 

will be sent to Cartago and there is 
great need of their presence. Mexico 
has contributed a large sum of money 
to aid th* victims, and contributions 
are coming in from other

gov- 
It is also 

said that Queen May’s brother, the 
Duke of Teck, and the Princess Fran
cis and Alexander of Teck, will short
ly be given the title of Royal High
ness.

;

)p pre
ssure. 65csources.

$1.00
$3.00

JPe> at,
65 c

Bank Closes Odors
MOBILE, Ala., May 9.—News

The man escaped by running through 
an adjoining lane. The police traced 
the bots to the warehouse of the Ames, 
Holden Co., two blocks from where the 
shooting took place, and when they 
found that Canby had handed In his 
resignation as night watchman on the 
plea that his wife had written to him 
to come home, and that oa Friday night 
he had punched the watchman’s ■ clock 
a; P-m. and again at 9:26, instead 
of waiting the usual full hour, evident- 
i.vTxv4116 purpose of establishing an 

alibi, they considered they had evidence 
sufficient to justify them in the ar
rest, as Canby answered the descrip
tion given by the witnesses of the 
Shooting.

Later, two second-hand men, to 
whom he had attempted to sell the 
boots, Identified Canby, who protests 
his innocence.

Tomb of King Edward
Late today it 

the tomb of Edward VTI., will be be
neath the Albert Memorial Chapel at 
Windsor, where the body of his eldest 
son, the Duke of Clarence, has a 
sepulchre. In all probability the re
mains of the late King will be In 
state In Westminster Abbey.

King Edward’s casket will be fash
ioned out of oak grown In the royal- 
forest at Windsor^ The coffin will be 
first lowered to the vault beneath the 
chapel floor of St. James’ chapel, 
Windsor Castle. Afterwards it will 
be removed to the Albert Chapel. 
Queen Alexandra and King George 
conferred with various officers of state 
and household concerning the funeral 
arrangements yesterday after holding 
services in the royal chapel at Buck
ingham Palace, which the late King 
always attended when in residence 
there.

King Edward this morning still lay 
in the bed where he died, clothed only 
In night clothes, with his hands cross
ed on his breast Queen Alexandra 
visijteÿ the chamber frequently, ap
pearing greatly worn and tired. King 
George and Queen Mary spent most of 
yesterday with her. After the chapel 
service the family again looked upon 
the body for a few minutes.

ALLEN & CO.received here late today that the City 
Bank and Trust Company, of Demo- 
polis, Ala., has closed its do 
bank has

was announced that75*
50r - i FIT-REFORM WARDROBE- ors. The

_______ a capital and surplus of
$95,000 and deposits of $250,000.

35*
.00 .35^

$1.25
:1.50 . '• -, :

iaoi GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA.Hon. Mr, Brodeur. Recovering
OTTAWA, May 9.—Hon. L. P. Bro

deur has so far recovered that he will 
be able to leave the hospital in New 
York in a few days for his home at St 
Hilaire, Que., where he will rest for à 
time before taking up his ministerial 
duties.

'

I
1st in 
table 
tions

r $1.00
$1.25
$5.00

w Whis-pero
Hk*Thaw’s Bankruptcy

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 9.—Refe
ree in Bankruptcy Blair today held 
hearings upon claims 
bankrupt estate of Harry K. Thaw 
Inside details of the first trial of the 
slayer of Stanford White were bought 
out by Attorney John B. Gleason, of 
New York City, who was

S3|rd in
to for 
Some

m ■
vfjis Blue Funnel Scotch 

Whiskey and Perrier 
Water

against the o Copas & Young ;Finds Wife of Injured Man
TORONTO, May 9.—After search the 

police have located the wife of Frank 
Shaw, who have been probably raianv 
Injured In a boiler explosion at Bas 
katoon. Mrs. Shaw will leave for 
west to join her husband. *

•■"-K
koine
tyles EI - „ . former

counsel for Thaw, and who is defend
ing his claim of $60,000. WÈmà HH

3 BottleG^”^Vet Sc°tch’ gal,on- $4-50; Imp. qt

Gilbeÿs London Dry Gin, qt., 85c; pint ......
Gilbey’s Invalid Port, per bottle...............................
Penfold’s Australian Doctor’s Port, per bottle . . . . . . . . 
Silver Spring Bock Beer, per dozen, qts., $1.75; pints .. 
Victoria.Phoenix Bock Beer, per dozen, qEg., $1.50; pints
^SPECIAL THIS WEEK IN GROCERY STORE 
NEW .CALIFORNIA PRUNES, 6 lbs. ...

5
Fort Street Phone 95f J I pupi . .------------—o----- ’ v.. :

Advertising Canada ' “ T
CALGARY. May Additional

zest will be added to the back-tojhe- 
land-in-Canada movement Inaugurat
ed in the States by the Canadian 
Pacific, when moving pictures now 
being taken are placed on elrcut.
These pictures provide a new “Why 
not go to Canada” appeal. So great has 
been the demand of the American 
public .for motion picture of Western 
Canada’s Ufe that syndicates are 
even now demanding picture*. One of 
the largest New York syndicates has

DIX! H. ROSS & CO. .
OrovmevotM last week to keep the | Tels, 50, 51,1^ r0CerS’ »3-^

French Elections
PARIS, May 9—The second ballots 

for 229 seats In the Chamber of 
Deputies, taken yesterday throughout 
France, passed quietly. The govern
ment has lost 14 votes. The Social
ists have gained 14. The cabinet still 
has a safe majority. Boni de Castel
lano was defeated for re-election by 
the Radical Republican, Perchod. M. 
Jaurès, leader of the Socialists, wag 
re-elected. Late returns show that 
of 196 deputies 116 go to the govern
ment, 44 to the Socialists and 36 to 
the parties of the Right.

0 r—-----r—
A coroner’s Inquest Is In progress in 

connection with the death, through a 
rockfall, of James Docherty, a Nanaimo, 
ooal miner,

ij

;i
IF

. .$1.25 
• • .85

!

/ Our Hobby Again.50 <•
-, 1-25
■ 125

:6 )
U. 8. Grain Acreage.

NEW YORK. May 9.—U. 8. govern
ment reports issued today state that 

- about 29,046,000 or 714,000 acres, 2 per
W ■cent more than the area harvested in
\ l 1909, and 4,439,000 acres, 3 per cent, les» 

than area sown last fall, 33,483,000 
acres. Government abandoned acreage 
in 1909 was 2,478,000 or 7.3 per cent, 
^n 1908, 1,318,000 or 4.2 per cent, in 
wheat remaining to be harvested 29,- 
044,000 or 4,489,000 acres les» than that 
seeded last fall.

IProud of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish .Shawl Ruga; a large consign
aient just arrived. The' appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the

^bse7e.[ “ “ w“ e1ul»»«<«
witn oix» of these, or one of Chase*» 
Genuine Mohair Huge.

Call or write for prices.

.90r, ■75

••••■•25c

i
B. C. SADDLERY CO., LTD
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Albernl’s Conservatives will 
smoking concert on the 2 tth.

The Imperial Bank of Canal 
shortly open a branch at ChaseH

Kamloops city band comme! 
series of open-air concerts last 1

Merritt is at present suffering 
dearth of lumber for building d

Vancouver city is marketing 
900 worth of debentures.

No more shop licenses for the 
liquor are to be granted in Vancq

North Vancouver has now il 
moving picture theatre.

Rain is badly needed in the 
districts.

The bush fires near Salmo are* 
ed under control, while the loss 
not exceed $3,000.

A cab*e is now being laid to 
Prince Rupert with the Dominic 
less station on Digby island.

Corporal J. J. McCaryal. city a 
police at Dawson for some time pJ 
taken up his residence at Prince ]

All public schools in Vancouvei 
be draped in purple and black dur 
official mourning for the late Kir

Edward Hoult. of the New W 
6ter city hall staff has patented e 
for propelling and steering atrshi]

Construction will shortly b< 
menced on a new Presbyterian ch 
Merritt.

Construction has begun of 
office building for the Pioneer a 
Port Alberni.

A new camp is being built 
Paterson contracting company on 
Creek, where the railway line cro

An outing club, known as thi 
lighters has been organized at 1 
berni.

Alberni will celebrate Dominli 
with a field meeting, arrangeme 
which are in the hands of the à 
club.

Forrest and McKinnon, of 1 
have been awarded 
building a handsome summer cl: 
Sproat Lake for Mr. E. P. Davis,

— The- Kamloops carpenters' strl 
been settled , on the bapi* of ,an 
hour, day and -60c per heur. T1 
come into force June 1. •

Vertion Çit^ Council has lea 
portion of the city park to ttje 
curling club, who will erect a p 
ent Irink upon it.

A boy named Lam ont is in the j 
hospital at Vancouver suffering 
serious injuries sustained in the 
sion of an acetylene bicycle lamp

The body found recehtly in reai 
Coquitlam Retreat farm, has been 
fled as that of R. Bunyon, a labo: 
ployed about the farm!

The coroner's jury investira ti 
death of Jtunes Doherty, at Nanai 
turned a verdict of simple accid 
blame being attachable to anyone

Stewart citizens are emphatic 
testing against the inadequacy t 
mail service provided the Portlam 
district by the Dominion govemmi

The convention of the Okanag; 
trict W. C. T. U. will be held ii 
strong on Wednesday, Thursday a 
day, 1st, 2nd and 3rd June.

A new railway construction car 
b#*en established on Drinkwater'e 
Alberni, where T. Woodbury is in 
of, two miles of work for Janse, \ 
ell and Timothy.

The Alberni Company’s Packin 
pany’s cannery at Uchucklesat, 
\va8 closed all last season, has fc 
opened and win be continuous!; 
ated this summer.

the contre

Kelowna city council last wee 
a ten days option on their 5 per e 
bentures to Brent, Noxon and Co 
of Toronto, at 98 1-2. 
sidered a very good figure.

This w

Miss Eleanor B. Moore, for th 
four years secretary of the heal 
partment ot Portland, Ore, has re 
that position to go into 
business in her own behalf at S 
B. C.

the real

Alberni now has a tennis ch 
which Dr. F. H. Stirling is ho 
president; W. E. Stewart, president 
dames H. C. Rayson and H. H. B 
vice-presidents; and P. R. C. Bayi 
retary-treasurer.

Hugh McDermott, a recent 
from Victoria, Australia, com 
suicide Monday on his preemptl 
Burnaby. No cause is assignable 
despondency which prompted e 
s^ruction.

Fire on Sunday last destroyed 
considerable portion of the fishinJ 
of Steveston, at the mouth of the j 
There was no protection apparatus 
able, and the dry old buildings we 
tinder. The major part of the 1 
covered by insurance.

Merritt will shortly have an < 
lighting system all its own as a re 
the enterprise of several local bi 

A plant costing $16,000 i
Installed which will be modern ir 
respect.

The Prince Rupert Brewing and 
ing company, with capital Izati 
$100,000, has been organized and 
once erect a modern brewing plal 
proceed to business in the northe 
minai town.

Mrs. J, H. Cross, mother of Mrd 
Shetky, of Mount Pleasant, aged

-

Friday, May 13, 1910.
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\^Tt)ljtA COLONIST

GbVfelMOR'WbNT *
STOP THÉ BATTLE

FrWay, May 13, t#19.

AMBASSADORS FROM AS SPECIAL AMBASSADOR MG THROUGH : 
THEIR MILLINERS

"NOT GUILTY" IS 
JURY’S VERDICT

Mr- ,F?6fl*ev*lt Repr.,.nt the
u. 8. Government ot Fun-

PABSA&VL "ïîaV
Taft probably will designateBRITAIN'S WORKERS DTJ.CMlis Browne'sJ*6!*'' 10-—Governor

Gillett, of California, tha other day 
cheered the pessimistic fight fans when 
he announced that he would make no 
effort to stop the holding of "the Jef
feries-Johnson fight to be held in his 
State on July 4th. f ' ■

The Governor parsed through 
c'ty the head of a. large delegation 
of enthusiastic Californians, en roüte 
to Washington, where financial aid. 
from the government will he sought 
for San Francisco’s Exposition, which 
Is to be held in 1915.

When asked whether it was triie 
that he was. contemplating closing the 
State -to the professional pugllsts be
cause of clamor ipade by ministers of 
certain denominations, he said that he 
would not interfere with the plans by 
calling the fight off.

ent 
Theodore

Roosevelt as a special ambassador to 
represent the United States government 
at.funeral of King Edward. He 
said tonight that he would take the 
matter up with Secretary Knox 
after he returns to Washington.

The president, who attended the an
nual banquet of the Passaic board' of 
trade tonight, will be in Washington 
tomorrow morning. He said he was 
eager to appoint Col. Roosevelt to re
present the government. As'yet he 
•has taken no steps In th-ls direction, 
however, as up to the tinte he left 
Washington this morning, no official 
notification had bdeh received' by the 
Washington government as to the date 
of the funeral.

le not convereant 
with the precedents, but IT a spec!*! 
representative is called for and Mr 
Roosevelt will accept the designation, 
he will be named.

'.jSixty-Five Men Sent Over to 
Investigate Labor Condi
tions in Belgium and Ger
many—Gain Knowledge

W*’-'
Pràcticés of London Society 

Women Revealed Through 
' Evidence Given in Suit Over 

Bill of Turf Agent

The. Soie-Case at the Local As
sizes Decided ' Quickly Yes
terday—Court "Room' Drap
ed in Purple '

this■eon
TRo ORIGINAL and ONLY flmüWS I

^ Beu Remedy known for Th, must V«luM« Ready mr «mnd.
m COUGHS, COLDS,
m ASTHMA. M0MCH1T1S. Acts like a charm In NEURALGIA, GOUT,
■ DIAUBŒA. DYSENTERY, k CHOLERA. RHKUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
■ „ ‘ Conoindng Medical Testimony accompanies each $oUle.
m Sold IA Bottle* by •

all Chemists.
Prices in England, 

giO-4/a.

four°^^wMay 9--"A. Party of sixty* 
nïïL orkin8 j?en who were sent to 

Germany by Mr. Alfred 
John Sridge in order to Investigate 
for themselves the conditions preval- 
ing in those countries arrived back in 
London after a tour extending over 
twelve day's. Before departing for 
their homes in the country—they 
came from all parts and were rèpre- 
eentative, officially and otherwise, of 
their fellow workers in many of the 
chief industries—they were entertain- 

at luncheon at the Hotel Cecil. 
While none was expected at* such a 
stage to state definite conclusions re
sulting from his study, an opportunity 
was afforded of testifying to the edu
cational value of the tour and the 
good that must result as the tariff con
troversy is advanced. The knowledge 
they have gained will spread among 
their fellows, and the eyes of the 
working men of England will be open
ed to a state of affairs that cannot 
fail to appeal with lrrlslstlble force.

Viscount Ridley, who presided at the 
luncheon, gave the party a hearty wel
come on their return. They represent
ed the genuine British workman, and 
he trusted that they had an instruct
ive tour. This was not a political 
move on the part of the Tariff Re
form League or any other body. They 
owed It to the initiative and enter
prise of Mr. Bridge, to whom they 
had every reason to be grateful. From 
the point of those who believed in 
Tariff Reform they welcomed the idea 
because the public knew the kind of 
statements that were circulated about 
the conditions of the working classes 
under Protection. They were told that 
the working classes in a country with 
tariffs were forced to live on black 
bread, horse flesh and offal. What the 
Tariff Reform League desired was 
nothing more than that men, what
ever their political views might be 
should ascertain the truth for them
selves.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davshfost. j

London,

M*y 5—A case which 
vas heard yesterday at the West Lon-

wives’ millinery bille with soYne 
in future.

It was alleged that society women 
who dealt with the West End milliner 
not only bought hats from her, but 
ateo Instructed her to back horses for 
thém, and that “To one hat, $10,” in a 
bill really meant “Desmond’s Pride, 
♦5 each way.”

“Not guilty.”

°f0f°,seph, B- Penty on thecharge of 
manslauglner in connection with the 

t0 death of- young Alexander 
bprfar in one of the boilers at the 
Empress Hotel last September, when
Mr. Justice "Morrison" hf/T’8" . P?nty admltted that he
of the spring assize yesterdav ^ * 8 turned the steam on. and the

IFSh
i&s-—si!
we at this ‘tlml’1 î®, sald’ îhat The jury remained out about flfteei 
„at this time associate ourselves minutes, and brought 1n a verdie, ri wUh the great grief which Is felt by not guilty * verdict of
the people of the British Empire and —
the world at large, an<j especially by 
the members of the bereaved 
family.”
_ After congratulating the city of 
Victoria, in his address to the grand 
jury, on the fact that there 
one case—and that of minor import
ance—on the list, his lordship advised 
the jury of its privilege in the matter 
of visiting such of the public insti
tutions as it might select and men
tioned especially the Isolation Hos
pital. It -might be advisable, his lord- 
ship said, to report on this institu
tion.

care

Kentucky Derby.
Ky- May 10.—Donau, 

the bay son of Wollstrop, today cap
tured the Kentucky Derby a mile and 
a quarter in the sensational time 2:06 
2-6. Joe Morris was 
Fighting Bob third.

Workman Asphyxiated
TORONTO, May 9.—With the gas 

turned on. full Patrick Graham. 28 years 
old, a workman employed by contrac
tors building a trunk sewer, was found 
asphyxiated In his room in a lodging 
house on Simcoe street yesterday. 
Death is believed to be due to an accl-

Corrig College
Beaoon Hill Park, VICTORIA. B.O.

second and
“The correspondence appears to dis- 

g**® a shocktng state of affairs.” Sir 
William Selfe, the judge, declared, "I 
Wish that , husbands who imagine 
their wives are purchasing $87 hats 
knew that instead they are investing 
the money on horse races."

The, action was. brought by Mr. 
George Lascelles, a turf 'commiasion 
agent, of Southport, against Mme. 
Emilie Whyte, a Sioane street milliner 
to-recover $96.26 which, he contended, 
she received as his agent.

“Mme. Whyte wrote to Mr. Lascelles 
in .September last and asked him to 
open an account with her,” said Mr. 
Stephen Low, who appeared for Mr.. 
Lascelles. “She intimated that she 
could obtain good clients for him, and 
he agreed, to allow .her a consideration 
foy any busmes*, tbat resulted; 
i , she .-wm /.acting on behalf of 
ladles in the -West End is conclusively 
proved by a letter which she said she 
had received on behalf of Lady S—r-.

* • “On March, 16th. she. wired to Mr. 
Lascelles that she had ten clients, 
each of whom desired to invest |10 on 
Desmond's Pride for the Lincoln 
Handicap—$6 to win and $5 for a 
place—and asking if he would accept 
such a commission, 
piled that he

o—
Montreal to Be Represented.

MONTREAL, May 10—The city of 
Montreal will be officially represented 
at the funeral of’King Edward. At a 
Meeting Of the cftV cotmdil this after
noon MayOr Guerin and Aid. Tetreu 
were appointed delegates to proceed to 
England and represent the city at the 
funeral. They wilt leave Montreal to
morrow for New York to catch a fast 
steamer so as to be in London before 
the 20th.

Refinements of well-appointed Gen- 
8 ,faome in lovely BEACON 

HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
felfe ,or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive end

Principal, j. w. OHTTBOH.lt. A.

o
Endangered by Foreet Firee

*i-5PUG5TO*r’ Mlch-‘ May 9.—Alston, 
thirty miles from Houghton,- is sur- 
rounded by foreet fires tonight, and 
it is feared that the town may be 
wiped out -before morning. The fires 
are. spreading through. the -upper pen
insula. FATE OF FINLAND 

RUSSIAN ISSUE

Standen and Lauder to Fight
VANCOUVER, Maÿ 10.—Rod Stan

den, the wèll-known local boxer, who 
is now In Calgary, wired today that 
he had been matched with Billy Lau
der once again. The pair will clash iq 
Calgary on May 16th, next Monday 
night, and will go fftfeeti founds. This 
will be their fourth meeting and it is 
confidently expected that the dispute 
over the title of Canadian lightweight 
champion will be settled once and for 
all. Standen Is called to win by most 
Coast critics. He has scored a knock
out over Lauder and had two draws in 
their bouts already.

royal

Millionaire Drops Dead
SAN FRANCISCO, May «—John A • 

Benson, -the Contra Costa millionaire, 
who two years ago was accused of 
conspiracy to defraud the government 
in the acquiring of timber lands, 
dropped dead yesterday on the way to 
his ranch ■ to- Contra • Costa. • Benson 
recently completed a year’s sentence 
in the. county. Jail, his. appeal to the 
Supreme Court after his conviction 
having been denied.

was but

Bill For Assimilating the Prin
cipality to Russia in Imperial 
Matters Before Duma — 
Certain to Be Passed

Wants Enlarged Powers
The jury, was In retirement about 

an hour when it returned unexpected
ly and created a -mild sensation by 
asking for advice as to how it might 
go about Indicting others whom it 
considered as much to blame in the 
Forfar case as Penty. Mr. Justice 
Morrison directed the jury to confine 
its attention to the accused only, and 
within a few minutes a true bill was 
returned. ..

Penty was placed on trial at the 
opening •ot the afternoon session. He 
was defended by J. A. Alkman and 
w. C. Moresby appeared for. the 
Crown. The case was brief, and 
there was very little evidence 
necting Penty with the charge. The 
defence moved for a discharge at the 
close of the prosecution’s i_ 
did not put any witnesses 
stand.

Dr. George Hâll was the first wit
ness called by the prosecution. He 
told of having been called to the 
laundry building of the Empress Ho- 
teL on September 9th last, and Of 
finding there the late Alexander For
far. He described the lad’s wounds 
caused by the severe scalding. For
far had " later been treated at St 
Joseph's Hospital for five days, and 
fia the 9fiorgtng,..ot_thç, 14th he died 
rs a direct, reàufrot the gcaldlhghe 
received. «

Mr. Lascelles re- 
would, provided the 

money was deposited with her. She 
informed him that she had received 
the money and on this assurance Mr 
Lascelles booked the bet.

‘The horse did not win, 
gain a place.

OFFICER ACQUITTED
ST. PETERSBURG, May 10.—The 

fate of Finland arouses more inter
est in political circles here than most 
other political questions. The bill for 
assimilating the Principality to Rus
sia In matters of Imperial legislation 
is expected to come up for discussion 
in the Duma. The cabinet affirms that 
this bill, which empowers the Duma 
and the Council of the Empire to 
legislate on all questions affecting 
Imperial Interests, will not impair 
Finnish autonomy. The Finns, on. the 
contrary, declare that it saim is the 
complete Russification pf the Princi
pality, while its effect will be to 
transform a looyal population of three 
million Finns, occupying the Important 
Russian borderland, into three million 
hitter and not altogether powerless 
enemies.

The principal Finnish journal an
nounces that the project is already 
virtually burled, its framers having 
resolved to postpone the Parllamen- 
tare dlsçüeslon until, the Autumn. This 
delay is ■construed as a prelude to its 
withdrawal. As M. Stolypin, the jfrem- 
ler, has-completely identified himself 
with the bill, he would retard its in
terment. however decently carried put 
as a defeat of his policy by the mem
bers of the Conservative part;-, who 
as usual are alleged to be Intriguing 
against him.

It may be said, however, that the 
Conservative party Is intrigueing 
against nobody, and least of all against 
his Majesty's cabinet.

OF MURDER CHARGEHas a Report.
Councillor Williamson, secretary of 

the Hyde and District Operative Cot
ton Spinners’ Society, said he was not 
connected with either of the orthodox 
political parties, but he should have a 
report to present regarding a tour 
from which they had learned a great 
deal. As to the conditions of the 
working people in Germany, he had
™LSee.n ~e,r like ln thls country. 
While in Germany, he had fared as 
the people fared, and he wished for 
nothing better. What had been' said 
about the cost of living was a bogey. 
During the last election he saw a- lot 
of. stuff exhibited as being the black 
bread eaten by the Germans; die had 
found that to have been an electioneer
ing fabrication, Jn his endeavpç» to 
get at the truth of things "respecting 
industrial conditions he went to the 
Trades Union officers and Labor 
Bureaux and obtained valuable Statis
tical information. ’At the

or even 
When a ■ request for 

payment was made Mme. Whyte set 
up the plea that she was acting on 
her own behalf and that Mr Lascelles 
was prevented by the Gambling Act 
from recovering the money.

“She was entitled to $1.25 In respect 
of another bet, and this reduces the 
for<“Unt °' *° the sum sued

Mme. Whyte assured the Judge that 
she had, not backed horses for other 
women. * . <i..; i; „.

“I lost a lot of mpraey,” she said, 
weeping. “I was terrified lest my hus
band should find me, out.’

‘.. CT1,e documents" thc Judge stated 
show that, Mr. Lascelles dealt with 

Mme. Whyte on the , -understanding 
that she bad people round her who 
had. money, to, .pay,« and *ttet tithe was 
acting as his agent. Under these cir
cumstances, there Wilt- A* judgment 
for him foi' thé amount claimed with 
costs."

Slew Man Who Threatened His 
Daughter's Happiness and 
Jury Declare Him Guiltless 
Before the Law

Millionaire German Author Un
masked by Socialist Leader 

;. in the Evening of His Years 
. After Life of Good Work*

con-

case, tend 
on the

v ' Vÿ.. v OvxV > •"! .* *4
. JBERUN,. May.-^Q.—perr Charles 
May. a millionaire j^hilauthopiet, au- 
Jhor pf. pious boo^A. and a most prom- 
inent personality,in, German public 
life, has been provjyl to „ be, identical 
Adth a notorious gjrigand chie£ yrho 
perpetrated numerous crimes of vio
lence in the mountainous districts of 
Southern Saxtmy tih his youth forty, 
years ago, for wMifftt'he" underwent two 
terms of penal servitude.

When these astounding ' ’allegations 
against • Herr May Were made recent
ly by the trade titilon leader. Herr 
William Leblus, why declared his in
tention of driving" Herr May out of 
public life, they were universally re- 
gàfded as malicious inventions, and 
Hetr May brought kn action for ltbek 

The case was tried before the Char- 
lottenburg District Court, and the 
tribunal, consistltiÿ'of one professional 
Judgé and two jurymen, delivered 
judgment in favor of Hferr Leblus on 
the ground that he had proved the 
tfcrrth of his accusàliôins, and that he 
had served the pubhc interests in re
vealing the true character of Hen- 
May in view of thehonsiderable public 
influence he exefcl^ed.

Herr May, now ah old man of sev
enty, of venerable appearance, Col
lapsed and wept op hearing the judg
ment which deprived him of his good 
name and reputation, During the pro
ceedings he declared; if he lost the case 
he would hnmediately. urfioot himself. 
He has been placfed bÿ his friends un
der supervision to present any attempt 
at suicide. , r. .

After undergôih6> terbns of penal 
servftude he disappeared, and when 
a few. years later,«.books written by 
Charles May began to attract atten
tion, no one dreamed of connecting 
the new literary star with the former 
brigand chief. With characteristic 
daclty Herr May kept the same name. 
His literary work has combined vari- 

commercial . ventures, which 
brought him wealth and fame, and he 
entered the Romart Catholic church. 
He became conspiclous not only 
deeply religious man, but also 
generous philanthropist.

At the trial it was proved that be
sides his well known books, Herr May 
also wrote anonymously a long series 
of sensational cheap novels, in which 
he described 
brigand chief.

CAPETOWN, May 10,—An extraardi 
nary drama had its conclusion - in the 
Supreme Court here recently when 
Major Ronald Màcléan, a rètired of
ficer of the BHtisfi jurmy, Wfth a rec-< 

gallant service, was acquitted 
«Mh«e ^harie of murderli^: ithe fiance 
of his daughter Lilian, a man named 
Barone, on Chrlstmaa eve last,

The daughter, according to the evi- 
dence. met ^arone while staying with 
friend* In Burgeradrop, and became 
engaged to him in epite of the violent 
opppaltlon of her host and hpeteas; 
She returned home to her father’s 
farm at Cove Rock, East London, and 
introduced her lover.

Major Maclean took a dislike to 
Barone and caused Inquiries to be 
made as to his career. He found that 
his daughter’s suitor was a married 
man, a bookmaker who had been 
warned off racecourses, and a card- 
sharper well known to the police. He 
told his daughter of his discoveries. 
She refused either to believe him or 
to give up Barone.

-#*•

present mo
ment he could not enter into details, 
but the conclusion he had arrived at 
was that those conditions were far ln 
advance of the general conditions in 
England. Whether this was owing to 
tariffs or not, it did not alter the fact 
that the conditions of the people were 
better. Naturally, from what had been 
said here, he expected to find Idle 
standing at the street corners. He 
visited all the largest centers, but he 
looked in vain for these examples of 
the workless. It was evident to "all 
that the Germans were not half so 
badly off as some people had sug
gested.

Councillor Vernon, President of the 
Aahton-under-Lyne Branch of 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers! 
said that the knowledge he had gained 

i0Vi?,e conditlons existing in Germany 
led him to say that any man who wil
fully made statements of a deroga
tory character ought to be hounded 

He had seen

Story of Tragedy
: Thomas Gray*, assistant engineer 
at the hotel, described the boilers and 
the working of them. Albert Duw- 

,snap, foreman of the bqjlermakersi 
who were at work on the day in ques
tion told of the arrangements for. 
work. He had Inquired the day be
fore of Chief Engineer Penty, the ac
cused, who told him that the boiler 
they wished to work on was Cool and 
that they could go to work. He had 
not made any examination himseli 
as he had depended on Penty’s word. 
Duwsnap said that he was on top of 
the boiler hammering while Forfar 
was inside holding the hammer 
against the rivet. The first intima- 
tion of trouble he. received was when 
the hammer inside the boiler feJl 
away from the rivet. He then yelled 
-to1 Forfar to get his hammer on the 
rivet,. but the-latter did not respond. 
A moment later Duwsnap saw For
far being taken out of the manhole 
at the end of the boiler. Asked If 
he recognized the man who took For
far from the boiler, Duwsnap said 
that it was MacDowell, another boiler
maker who was working with him.

The man referred to, Thomas Mac
Dowell, was the next witness called. 
He said that he was about to take “a 
spell off" as the work was hot, when 
he heard a scream. He looked to
wards the end pf the beiler and saw 
Clouds of steam coming from the 
manhole and Forfar’s legs protruding. 
He jumped to the spot, and taking 
Forfar’s legs proceeded to haul him 
forth. He succeeded in getting the 
man out after a time. When he had 
taken Forfar out he handed him to a 
third boilermaker, James H New- 
brlgttam.

BUDDHA RELICS
men

. . They are as
qealqus as the premier to unite all the 
Heterogeneous elements of the Empire 
Into one compact organism, but be
ing alive to the fatal dangers whlc.i 
might result from a mistake in the 
choice of means of season, 
would first address themselves to 
other Imperial tasks, which

»Escorted in State to Rangoon 
’ Where Daily Veneration Is 
Paid by Hundred? of Wor
shipers ' '

ft
*they

,, , , are ur
gent and calculated to foster union, 
to provoke ’discord. Therefore, if thé 
Conservatives were ln power they 
Would certainly not have chosen the 
present ’unpropitlous Juncture to im
part a dislntegfegating actuality to 
the Finnish question.

•On December 23rd she left home for 
East London, after promising her 
father—who knew Barone was in the 
town—to be back early ln the even
ing. He sat up all night waiting for 
her. She did not appear until the 
morning, having stayed wjth the 
prietrese -of an hotel’ after 
Barone.

• She drove back to the farm in a 
cab with Baronè, Not far from the 
House she saw Her father walking 
wards them with a rifle.

What happened in the next few 
minutes is even novf a matter of par
tial conjecture. Major Maclean ad
mits he fired- into the air but declares 
that be aimed Into the air and that 
not one of the bullets could possibly 
have struck Barone. His daughter was 
5® excited by the meeting with her fa- 
tner, that she remembered nothing; of 
what Immediately followed. A quarter 
of an hour after the meeting Barone 
was found by the roadside with a bul
let in his side. Miss Maclean 
driving back to East London 
she saw. him. -

Don't Argue With Your 
Better Half

CALCUTTA, May ».—Owing to the 
enormous assembly at the Shwe Pagon 
Pagoda in Rangoon, on the arrival of 
the Buddha relics from Peshawar, the 
trustees found It Impracticable to carry 
out their original Intention of reading 
Mr. Marshall’s history of the discov
ery of the relics In Burmese. Accord
ingly several thousand copies of Mr 
Marshall’s address were distributed in
stead. An extraordinary crowd gather- 
ed at Mandalay for the arrival of the 
relics. A special carriage had been re
served on the train from Rangoon for 
the deputation and the casket.

Although the Buddhist archbishop 
had not decided as to the authenticity 
of the relics, there was a large num- 
her of priests present; besides 
Kemlyln queen, members of the 
Royal family, ex-ministers, 
trustees, and others

out. If there is. . . , more poverty ln
Asnton-under-Lyne -than he had
in the whole of Germany. It___
use trying to solve problem» until we 
had regularity of employment, which 
would ensure the prosperity of the 
country. He did not care what they 
called it Tariff Reform or anything 
elae—OHly let them do something, and 
not perpetate a system that was com
pelling good, workmen to. leave. Eng
land for Gentries In which It was pos
sible to earn. a -living, . It- was - time 
there was a change.

Mr. Jewltt (Darlington), a member 
of the Amalgamated Society of Engin
eers, said that he was a Free Trader 
before he started on this tour. Now 
he was in favor of Protection. He had 
been particularly, impressed, by .the 
large number of new factories he had 
seen, proving conclusively that the 
Germans and Belgians were rapidly 
overtaking England. If we did not 
alter our system they would soon be 
far ahead of us. He was also struck
by the sturdy. appearance. of. the Ger
man people. He had not seen men 
slouching at .street corners., and

• i_ , anything the matter 
with the plumbing in the bath
room, kitchen or water-closet. 
Get the plumber and get him 
quick. Our phone is 1854. Shop 
opposite the Skating Rink.

pro- 
meetingseen 

was no 0
Hamilton Polk in Wreck

HAMILTON, May 10.—Six people were 
mo^e or less seriously injured by a 
street car jumping the track on James 
street yesterday.to-

Syn.od of . Montreal
CORNWALL, * Ont.; May 10.-The 

Presbyterian Synod of Montreal and 
Ottawa met today and elected Rev. Dr 
Currie, of Perth, as moderator. A 
resolution expressing regret at the 
death of King Edward and loyalty to 

George V., was also 
eralPte<1 ^ 8<mt t0 the G°vernor-Gen-

Hayward & Dods
Sanitary Plumbers

STUMP PULLING.
fpHE DUCREST PATENT STUMP PUL- 
“*• .Ier* m*de In four sisea Our imiiMf

ln,g* îV* Particular» terms »p-
r.ly 466 Burnside road, Victoria, B C.

ous

the as a 
as a Canadian Pacific. Directors 

MONTREAL, May 10—At the meet
ing of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Directors today A. R. Creelman, 
eral counsel of the company, was 
elected to the board, replacing the 
late Sir George Drummond. The 
resignation of Sir William Van Horne 
as chairman of the board was also 
accepted, and Sir Thos. Shaughnessy 
was .appointed to the position.

ex-was
when pagoda

. to receive and pay
homage to the relics. On arrival at 
the station three guns were fired, a 
procession was formed, 
along certain prescribed routes to the 
Kemlyln qneen’s residence, known as 
Tower House, In the 
which an edifice, 42 feet

Newbrlgham, who then took the 
^and, said that' he "had been riveting 
whfen -he heard a scream from within 
the boiler. He ran to the manhole 
in tltiie to see MacDowell with For
far In his arms. Newbrlgham then 
received the .Injured man from Mac- 
Dowell’s arms and carried him to the 
mundry. On the; way there he notic
ed that Forfar’s wrists were peeling 
off, and he knew then that the lad 
had been badly scalded. Forfar com
plained that bis legs h'uft him.’ • 

Detective William

Calls It Accident.
The wounded man was carried do a 

hospital In East London, where he ex- 
P ired inthe presence of Misa Maclean 
at eleven o'clock on Christmas 
ing. After an operation had been 
formed it was seen that death was 
inevitable and the doctor asked Bar- 
one if he would like to see anyone or 
to make a statement to the police 
“The police?” said

gen-

and went
his own adventures as NINTH VICTIM DEAD

morn - 
per-

compound of 
. , , square, with

a central spire had been erected for 
the temporary reception of the relics. 
Three more guns were fired when thev 
were deposited there. At halting stage's 
during the procession much obeisance 
was made. The sprinkling of roses and 
jasmines in profusion and without 
ceasing, as well as the vast number 
of white umbrellas,

once did he see a child that Was not
wearing shoes or boots..............................

Mr. A. Houlder, president of the 
Gloucester branch of the Amalgamat
ed Society of Railway Servants, also 
spoke glowingly of the conditions of 
the people ln Germany. He had never 
been connected with the ' Liberal or 
the Tory party, and he went on tour 
with a perfectly open mind. He came 
back convinced that the conditions in 
Germany were superior to the condi
tions ln this country. Reference had 
been made to the many new factories 
there. He noticed the great exten
sions of railway tracks, sidings and 
stations. The two things must point 
to the prosperity of the country. He 
was not convinced that Tariff Reform 
was the right thing. But on this ques
tion also he had an open mind. Never 
yet had he been told what Tariff Re
form was. but when he knew the ex
act position of Tariff Reform he 
should be prepared to consider it seri
ously after what he had seen in 
Germany. The tour had giveii him 
much food for reflection.

0ne “ore Added to LiH of Thee* 
Killed by Powder Exploeion 

at Hull.

died last evening at the Witto street 
hospital. He had been struck 
head by a flying stone, and 
gained consciousness.

The Hull city council last 
special meeting decided 
victims a civic funeral

WASHINGTON, May 10—The House 
judiciary committeè today voted to re
port to" the House the resolution of
fered by Representative Craig (Demo
crat, Alabama) asking the Attorney- 
General If any investigation or prose
cution was

Meeting Postponed
OTTAWA, May 10—W. D. Lesueur, 

honorary secretary, has“What fpr? It.was a"accfde"TTt 

Thus there was doubt as to Major 
Maclean’s Intent to kill. But his 
sel secured his acquittal without

sent... out
notice that the annual meeting of the 
Royal Society of Canada, which was 
to have been held from the 17th to 
the 19th Inst., and for 
preparations had been made, has 
been postponed on account of the 
death of h1s majesty King Edward 
VII. The date at which It will be held 
has not as yet been decided on. Dr. 
George Bryce, president of the Royai 
Society, states that the meeting - will 
probably be held in September.

Clayards was 
called then, and Mr. Moresby was 
about to examine him as to a con
versation he had with the accused 
on the day of Forfar’s death. . Mr 
Alkman objected on the ground that 
renty knew at the time that Clayards 
was a police offleed and had hot been 
warned. The court sustained the qb- 
ection, and Clayards stood down. Mr 
Moresby then read from the transcript 
of Penty’s statement at -the previous 
hearing in which Penty declared 
àhRmg other things that he had no 
idea how the valve became opened. 

Closes Case
. .This closed the case for the pro
secution. Mr, Alkman, said that he 
would not .bring any witnesses, and 
added that he would ask at once’for 
a verdict of not guilty on the ground 
that no negligence on the part of the 

OTTVRirn ,, accused had been shown by any of
. May 10—News, reached the CrOWn’s evidence, This he do
here tonight that the steamer Gram- dared, was purely and simply 
plan, Of the Allan line, which left of Inevitable accident P 5

f?°r o'.cl’opk this afternoon Mr. Moresby asked the jury to be
Cano^oiooh1' had fun, agr°und near guided by the evidence, and not to
Cape Laroche, and had received some allow sehtiment to sway them ln anv
injury. Assistance was Immediately degree. Was' it not nealleeriro tVtK tu>m Quebec. It was report" when the boimrma^rs fepehded ub 
ed that the ship had floated at high on thé word of the accused as to tt?e
tide and proreededtb Montreal. boiler being safe, it preveéf to b!

ever begun against any 
person for Illegally combining and qo,n- 
sprlng to advance the. price, of wheat 
fn the United States in May and July, 
1909. The resolution is directed at the 
“bull pool” maintained at that time by 
James A. Patten, and was offered by 
Mr. Craig in connection with the reso
lution of enquiry regarding the bull 
and bears in the New York and New 
Orleans cotton markets. -,

on thé 
never re-

coun-
to Buddhist fights, great" 
veneration.

The local government consented to 
l>lace » strong guard to protect the 
relics till they are removed to Arrakan 
pagoda for safe custodv. As the Di
visional Commissioner did not consid
er the temporary structure safe enough 
against fire or thieves, notwithstand
ing the policé guard, thé relics, ac
cording to orders, are locked up at 
night in an upper chamber. In Kem
lyln Mllbaya’s residence. The relics will 
be exposed dally for veneration from 
six a. m to six p. m. for one month, 
after V[hich they wifi be kept In Arra
kan pagoda for safe custody till such 
time as a suitable shrine la

which all
recourse to argument on that pofifi 
He traced Barone's night at a 

to accord the
n«t. the procession to
central fire station at 7 a. m. The
council will arrange for a public sub
ferertUhn ÎP, S? °f 111086 who have euf-
w&saSr», s-.£,yÆ
message to Earl Grey.

Extra constables have been engaged
whichT* the pr6P«rty of the sufferers 
which ts exposed to the depredations of
Mdm"des‘rable e,ement’ A" Mlct 'or- 

the erection of explosive f*c-
thi nÜT* .the *tot**ere Of explosives within the limits of Hull has passed.' v f

A jury was sWbrn in tontght bv Co*

tiMfiv .,and business today was 
tieally at a standstill.

TORn'^Î!" M"^at TW»to.

1

career of card- 
sharping, stispected theft and scoun- 
drelitm towards women. He showed 
that the dead man had betrayed two 
women, and pointed out that Major 
Maclean knew this and yet could 
shake his daughter’s belief in the 
honesty and uprightness of her suitor. 
He pictured the egony of mind of 
Major Maciean, and declared boldly 
that he was most fully justified In 
shooting Barone,/“a man of the vilest 
possible character.”

The judge declared that if the Jury 
found the prisoner killed Barone in, 
the heat of passion, their proper 
course was to declare him Innocent.

The verdict of t not guilty was re
ceived with loud cheers, and the aged 
officer was warmly congratulated as 
he left the dock.

not
OTTAWA, May ».—The Depart

ment of" Commerce :l* sending out ‘by 
request specifications of a building 
which Is to be erected by the Aus
tralian government, at Melbourns for 
the commlselotter of saving bonks, 
w,th the object of haying the Canadian 
architects submit competitive plans. 
Prizes of $1,000, $600 and $250 are of: 
fered. ■ r/

was
éticWASHINGTON. May 10.—The 

tal savings bank bill 
been agreed upon In 
mittee on ' postoffices.

poa-
practically has 

the house com- 
., - » , although it

may be yet submitted to a Republi
can caucus before being reported to 
the house The tentative bill ln com
mittee differs from the bill passed by 
the senate. One of ,the principal fea
tures is that fifty per .cent of the de
positors ln postal savings banks may 
pe Invested In government three per 
cent bonds valued at $24 each and 
multiples thereof, which scheme 
would have the effect of placing a 
f?e„at. n“/nb*r of government securi
ties in the hands of small investors. 
Ut Is expected that the bill will en
counter opposition on the floor of the 
house, no matter in what form 
ultimately reported.

erected.o
Death df Kingston Publisher

KINGSTON, May 9—Saturday af- 
ternoon E. J. B. Pense,. proprietor of 
the Whig newspaper, was stricken 
with apoplexy in hie garden and died 
soon after. He was 61 years old. In 
1372 he svoceèded Tils grandfather as 
proprietor of the Whig, conducting it 
with great ability. • ••

Ia caseST. PAUL, Minn., May 9—Fred. D. 
Warren, editor of the Appeal to 
eon, of Girard, -Kan., pleaded hie 
case In the United- States Circuit 
Court of Appeal here today. Mr. 
Warren was convicted of sending de
famatory-language through the ma He.

Rea-
prac-

LONDON, May 1#-The Earl of 
Meath suggests the abandonment 
till autumn of Empire Day celebra
tion.- -• - — * -
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Lots o’ 
Building 
Going on !

Yes, prosperity is strongly 
in evidence now. “Victoria 
the Beautiful” is enjoying 
her deserts.

Have you noticed what 
really fine buildings 
going up ? And do you 
know that the majority of 
the material used by 
tractors and the pretty man
tels in many of our houses 
are pürchased from

are-

con-

Raymond & Son
613 Pandora Street 

Phone 272 Res. 376
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“On the Immensity
Of the Universe

Things in General—Being a Congratulatory Letter to the 
Editor of Little Journeys in Entomology

ment, but in view merely of resolu
tions forced through the House of 
Commons by the guillotine, and un
der promise that they Should be folly 
debated in the form of a bill.
It adds indefinitely to the enormity 

of the proceeding that Mr. Asquith 
has further violated all constitu
tional propriety and decorum by 
nouncing in publie before hand his in
tention to make this unprecedented 
application to the King. That is a de
liberate dragging of the Crown into 
the mire of party conflict—the very 
thing that responsible Ministers of all 
parties have hitherto been most anx
ious to : avoid. It does not improve 
matters in the least that, with a tardy 
•reminiscence of constitutional propri
ety, Mr. Asquith declined to say what 
the precise terms of the advice to the 
Crown would be. Possibly his words 
require, as in other cases, longer study 
and more minute examinations than 
they can yet receive before their exact 
interpretation can be reached. ButJ 
taking them at their face value, they 
mean that the country.is called 
to note that Mr. Asquith is going to 
ask the Crown for something that will 
enable him'to give the resolutions the 
force of law in this Parliament. If 
he does not get that something he will 
resign, unless he can obtain similar 
assistance for the next Parliament, in 
which case he may dissolve. Either 
way his Majesty is to be subjected to 
embarrassment and indignity such as 
nio occupant of the Throne has had 
to endure since the Revolution of 
1688. Mr. Balfour rightly declared 
that Mr. Asquith's proceedings . are 
nothing short of the destruction of 
the constitution. The attack goes be
yond the House of Lords and degrades 
the monarchy into a party weapon.

“Under the resolutions the powers 
now. left to the House of Lords may be 
taken away. There Is no check, and 
no means of referring the matter to 
the judgment of the country, it is 
single chamber government, reducing 
the House of Lords, however consti
tuted, whether hereditary or elective, 
to the mere puppet of the Prime Min
ister.”

■
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Royal Household, a bag .
Lake of the Woods, a hag. 
Royal Standard, a *ag .
Wild Rose, a bag .«•.................. ..
Robin, llood. per sack............... ..
Canary- a bag ......................... ..

SS .... .
“ck............

$-1.90
1.80
8.M
2.0#
2.00
1.71
1.8S
1.76
1.S0

per bag 
Feedstuff*.

1.16

j
Middlln
Oats,
Feed

per 100 lbs............. ..
per 100 lbs..............S

ge, per 100 lbs. .
per 100 lbs ..........

Wheat, per 100 lbs.
Crushed Oats, per
Barley, per 100 lbs...........................
Crushed Barley, per. 100 lbs..
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs. .... 
Whole Corn, per 100 lba .... 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lba..
Feed, Cornmeal, per 100 lba.
Hay, Fraser River, per ton... 23.00 
Hay.

1.60
1.60
1.70
1.60
2.26

100 lba .. 1.66
1.76
1.86
1.60
2.00
2.25
2.26

© 25.00
11.00

Fresh Island, per dozen .. 
Eastern Eggs, per dozen .

Canadian, per lb. ............
Neefchatel. each ...........-.............
Créa local, each .........W

Alberta, per Ilk .«»<.«••«...«

Victoria Creamery, per ib.... 
Cowlehën CZvainery. per lb-... 
Comax Cream ary, per lb.
Balt Bpring 1» Creamery, lb.

55
.30

i!
.10

IJ
.16

*810.8*
.46

r.46

I.080.20
.1608».160.20
.160 80 
.20 0.24

OSS

Mutton, per lb- -. 
Mutton, Australian ... 
Veal, dressed, per lb . 

dressed, per lb.

r ib. ...

EEs: p« live 'weight*

Ducks, dressed, per lb..............
Hama, per lba

.86
8*4©.
.200.
.110.26
.160.30

.1 16
.16

Pork ....
Vegetables.

Onions, • lba for ..........
Sweet Potatoes, • lba............. ..
Beets, per lb.
Carrots, per ib. .......... ...
Parsley, per bunch ..... 
Celery, per bunch
Cucumbers ...............
Potatoes local, pe 
Pototoes, Ashcroft,
Potatoes, new per ] 
Cauliflower, each .
Cabbage, new. per 
Lettuce, a head ....
Garlic, per lb............... ».
Rhubarb, per lb ..,.. 
Asparagus, (local) ...
Green Peas, 2 lbs. ..
Spinach, 6 lba ................................
Onions (Australian) 3 lbs. .. 
Tomatoes (Florida), per lb.. 
Artichokes, (Globe), each.... 
Artichokes, Jerusalem, lb ....

FrulS.

.16

.16

.08

.68

.08

.10
.36

lb.6*! l
1.0 0
2.0

.6
26sr Vb.V.V.V.Y .04

.06
• 8S

.5
.12*60.15

.25

.26

*.i5
.8

r lb. wFigs, table, pe 
Lemons, per dozen 
Oranges, Naval .. .ilo'.sl

15».41
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Births Marriages, Deaths
♦ ♦♦♦

BOBU.
BA1RTON—May 3rd, the wife of W. H. 

Barton, 1323 Lakewood Drive, Grand
view, Vancouver, of a daughter.

BUCKLE—On Sunday, May 1st, to the 
wife of H.'Buckle, a son.

KNIGHT—-To Mr. and Mrs. A. Knight, 
705 Cook street, on the 4th Inst., a 
daughter.

FOWLER—On May 7th, at 2803 First 
street, to Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Fowler,

STEWART—Q 
and Mrs. J.

:s
i

-Xf

,
n the • 7th inst., to M 
R. Stewart, a daughter.

AGNEW-ÇROOT—In Vancouver. May 
3rd, in Christ Church Cathedral, by 
Rev. Mr. Jackson, Mr. Gordon Agnew 
of Victoria to Florence Croot, of Vic
toria.

MUTTER-DOERING
B. Ç-, on May 4th, by the Rev. Mr. 
Hoyle. Church of England, George 
William, third son of Major J. M. and 
Mrs. Mutter of Somenos' and Victoria, 
to Beatrice Alexandra Lillian, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Doering, of Vancouver.

At Ashcroft,

DIB».
PARTRIDGE—At the family residence, 

1709 Quadra Street, on the 2nd inst., 
Thortias John Partridge, a native of 
Woltertoh, Norfolk, England, in the 
83rd year of his age. *1

LOVEL—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on 
Tuesday, May 3rd, , 1910, William 
Level, late of Mt. Tolmie, In his 83rd 
year.

7

SIPOLLARD—The death occurred at St. 
Joseph’s hospital on M 
Bertha, beloved wife of 
Pqllard. She leaves

ay 4th, of 
Mr. George 

to mourn her 
loss besides a sorrowing husband, a 
mother and father, four sisters and 
three brothers.

SHAW—On tlie 6th inst., at New West
minster, of cerebral hemorrhage, 
Margaretta Shaw, aged 61 years.

GRAHAM—At Denman Island, on the 
*th inst., James Graham, a native of 
Belfast, Ireland, aged 83 year».

VICTOfilA COLONIST

In Sunday » Issue of the Colonist, 
the first of "The Little Journeys 
In Entombogy.’ was published In 
which the staff bugologlst dealt more 
particularly with the peculiarities of 
the tent caterpillar and ellopia eom- 
narla, also the oak looper. That* these; 
valuable contributions to the litera
ture of science are duly appreciated, 
by the learned la evidenced by num
erous congratulatory letters received 
by the perpetrator, of which the ap
pended may be cited as a luminous 
example.

Dear Mr. G.— -
Allow a mere critic to congratulate 

your readers and yourself on the well 
Justified daring with which you have 
recently raided the limitless campaign 
of National History and Bug Sociology 
—you deserve the more credit fdr 
thla In that your earlier work—(not
ably the “Decline and Fall," a splend
id prentice effort and worthy the en
comiums of our late "mutual friend1 
Silas W.) lay along lines Of history 
which some might rashly imagine to 
be on a higher plane than that of the 
Oak looper.

But human history Is only a con
tained portion of the -world's life lore, 
and while Plo Noua waa doubtless 
correct In his advice to young1 celi- 
bater—"The Noblest Study of Man
kind fa man,"—it la equally true that 
t he democratlcest study . of manking 
Is monkey—et hoc genus omne.

To wander, as It were, with Linna
eus on the shores of eternity, and 
build caStlea of the sânds of time is a 
game well wSrfh the’ èmergy, whether 
the next tide wash high of low, so 
long as each day finds you something 
new and strange, in the way of sea 
shells, you are richer than a Rocke
feller nightmare—and be sure that 
even the discarded leg of a hermit 
crab will be the means of Joy and 
wonder to some of your readers.

For, while your own cup of knowl
edge many some day be filled to the 
brim you may depend with confidence 
on a never-falling crop of" Ignorance 
beyond your personal ken.

My own supply of mental vacuity Id 
sufficient to-equip a city, and while, 
like Hamlet, “when the wind Is south
erly I know a hawk from, a herring," 
beyond that-1 am eager to sit at your 
feet and learn.

One Is not quite certain of such a 
lot of things, you are a biologist, and 
whether of the militant monoletic 
school of mid-Victorian Haeckellsm, 
or of the dogmatic re-actionary philo
sophy whose syllogistic premise Is a 
vote and the conclusion a closed post 
office, matters little. *.*-

In the one case you are a follower 
of Darwin; In the other, Darwin fol
lows you, and you can’t get away. 
Evolution wins both ways, 
very well then. AS a biologist and 
sh evolutionist, don't you think there 
is something strange about trees?

I sometimes stand outside of a tree 
and wonder at his backwardness. His 
opportunities to eyolute are unlimited 
and -his resemblance .to hian is vast. 
With hide and heart, veins, and blood, 
eyes and ears and appetite the itree 
carries something else, a personality 
that Is nearer mankind than are the

Brutes talk but haVe little to say.
If trees spoke they would utter vol- 

umious wisdom, and why don't they 
learn to speak.

Thé cause of their negligence I re
gret to-say, lies ip sheer conceit and 
an over weening sense of duty done, 
that leads to premature race Osier - 
ism. Ever since one : of their ad
vanced thinkers put Newton on to the 
law of gravitation (I have observed) 
they have dropped all interest in prac
tical science and expended their men
tality on pure reason.

Too ,much Jogism has left them all 
standing.

Having discovered the cause, the 
cure is obviously simple. You, or some 
other nature faking savant, must 
coach them on the principle of Har- 
Véy and "the advantages of a systole 
diastole system of sap circulation as 
against the effete annual migration 
of "blood from trunk to tip and home 
again. Develop their embryonic arteries 
until the pulse beats with regularity 
and then listen.

“Tis sweet to hear the watchdog's 
honest baric,” but the bark of an 
oak tree is sound, if bitter.

And again, all watchdogs will bear 
watching, but not all apple trees will 
bear apples.”

The above two sentences are apo
thegms, not proverbs.

The closeness of all animate nature 
to humanity was brought home to me 
recëntly by the involuntary ejacula
tion of a not too busy observer of 
the Interesting raechanicai organism 
that raises great, handfuls of mud 
from the harbour sea-bottom.

“How awfully human!” he said. 
“Just like a crab!”

Pleased at the.acumen he displayed 
In so promptly corelating the appar
ent nature of. a quasi molluskian in
sect to certain phases of mankind. I 
enquired whether he to, was a natur
alist. (Ego in arcadia, etc.)

“Yes,” he said, “and on the Job too— 
but its à long time between paydays.”

“Your present employment?” .1 
queried.

“Time keeper for old Halley,” he 
confided. “Holding a stopwatch on 
that Côroet for. a wager."
. 1 advanced bim a small coin and 
went on my way.

I wiéhed to ask you about Comets, 
if they.come within your sphere, and 
also about Rostand's famous work, 
“Chantlclér of the Exchequer," the 
latter haying been recommended to 
me aft a cheap and serviceable poultry 
book and satire on Lloyd George, corn- 
blind for two francs. Are you in
terested in Poultry? Or Lord George? 
Or only Oakloopers?

There are so .many things, aren’t 
there?

A question concerning mushroom 
hats (chapeaux champlgnous) occurs 
to me, as to whether cross fertiliza
tion would result in pairs of unequal 
altitudès on one street cpr seat so 
that planes qf orbit would not con
fié t‘ ah*d' cause eccestricify of c biff ti
rage and such:

But exigenles of time and spkee 
must give me pause. With apolôgtés, 
I remain, yours appreciatively,

CONSTANTINE RE AKER KNOTT.brutes.

hmàà
country f&e feported to be on the, eve 
of cohaummatioi}, and at least three 
groups of properties will be the scène 
Of extensive development this summer. 
The Bàÿonne, owned in Butta and the 
Echo, Sunrise Elsie group is the group 
which is the subject of the latest deal.

• ^ •

IN THE KOOTENAY The engagement Is announced of 
Mies Fernle Kerr, eldest daughter ot 
Mr. George Kerr, ex-M.L.A„ and Mrs. 
Kerr, ot Farran’s Point, Ont., to Rev. 
James Lionel Homer, of Aultsville, 
Ont., son of the late Rev. F. W. Homer, 
v|ear of Chearsley, and Mrs. Homer, 
now of Lowestoft, England, 
marriage will take place quietly about 
the middle ot May.

Molly Gibson Mine Acquired by 
Consolidated Mining a*nd 
Smelting Company*—Group 
Brought by Vancouver Men

The

TIES MAKES WAR 
ON MR. ASQUITH

May 9.—Two important 
mining deals in the Kooteqay have just 
been put through. The first affects the 
Molly Gibson "mine on Kokanee Creek, 
one of the oldest mines of the East. 
Kootenay, a property that in Its time 
has shipped a great deal of ore, the 
chief , value being in silver, though there 
also has been good recovery of lead.

Prior to 1900 the property was devel
oped and operated by the Molly Gibson 
Mining Co., Limita}, but in 3902 its 
buildings were taken away by a snow- 
slide and the property was long idle. 
It was acquired by the La Plata Mines, 
Limited, and in 1906 produced 820 tons 
of ore. while in 1909 it mined 20.000 
tons, its plant incldlng a 100 ton con
centrator. It was once à shipper to the 
Nelson smelter, but later shipped to 
Trail.

NELSON

Says Premier Has Drunk Cup 
of Humiliation to Its Dregs 
—Surrenders All to Nation
alist Party

LONDON, May 9.—The Times has 
a most bitter attack on Prime Min
ister Asquith. It says:

The Molly Gibson is now added to the ln‘ v * ,îéi* °WD W,ay

k = ir;p:
shipping properties of the gnowshoe at <"an*c CUP °* humiliation to
Phoenix, the Centre Star at Rossland. *“e “rfegs; and gravely lowered the 
the St. Eugene at Moyle and the Rich- dignity , of his great office of British 
mond-Eureka at Sandon, all of which are Prime Mlnleter, whèh at the dictation 
shipping to the company’s smelter at ot the Irish leader he announced his 
Trail. The La Plata Mlnee Limited are intention of asking the Crown to al- 
taklng stock of the Consolidated Min- low him to override the possible op
ing and Smelting company In payment, poeltlon ot the House of Lords by a. 
The property will at once be re-opened wholesale creation of peers. Mr. As- 
and work proceeded with on a large quith said that the passing of the 
scale. Veto Resolutions Into law is a condi-

if new strike has been made at the tion of the effective existence of the 
Molly Gibson, 1,406 feet from the shaft, government,- and that, If the Lords 
about 1.600 from the railway track, did not. accept their policy, or decline 
The ore shoot Is about three feet wide) to consider it, they would Immediately 
and assaps run to 124 per ton. There tender adVitie to the crown as to the 
were 136 tons or ore shipped last year. steps to be taken If their policy was 

The other deal is the transfer of an to take statutory effect. If they did 
Important group of properties one the not find themselves In a position to 
north fork of Summit creek, in the Bay- ensure that" statutory effect should be 
onne country. The group comprises the given to that policy in this Parliament 
Emulator. Ella. Prima Donna. Ida Nel- they would resign or recommend a 
son and Lakevlew mines, all claims dissolution. In no case would they 
Si*?; n? dlaaolv« except under such conditions
?èielo^d ,hé transfer"or whi^h ^ as would secure that in the new Par-
ported earlier In the week. The group ës”exnre™Zl î*1 thîfaîéc-H thC PMPùe 
of elx claims has been acquired by Al- a* **2r?*?ad1 at tha election would be 
bert Heyman, W. R. Arnold. J. A. Cob- carried Into law. Here we have revo. 
key. W. D. Haywood and Edward Suth- , on full-blown, and In the precise 
erland. of Vancouver, the vendors. M. C. Iorm demanded by Mr. Redmond as 
Monahan and James McKlernan, of Nel- the price ot his support of the Bud- 

recelvlng 660.000 and retaining a set. I* Is a monstrous and unheard-of 
quarter .Interest. The elalms are unde- thing that a. Prime Minister should 
veloped, and operations will be com- put pressure upon the King to give 
menced at once on them, Messrs. Mona- him power to coerce the Second 
Jign and McKJOrpan having charge ot the Chamber, not In view* of Its rejection 
work. of a bill and of the failure of constltil-

Other large ttanefore la the Bayonne tlenal methods to bring about

, ?
:■

Friday, May 13, 1110.
-, THE
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Robson ranchers aye going In heavily 
for watermelon cultivation.

fk il
) .-T ^

Kaslo'a sawmill 1* now 
and night."kOVINPIAL

Happenings

working day

Wild roses hi fdll bloom were gath
ered on May Day -at Keremeos.

Misa Annie Heard la the elected May 
Queen of- North Vancouver.

Kamloops merchant» are new closing 
each Wednesday afternoon.

Summarised W1H celebrate the 24th 
with aquatic sports.

A lawn tennis club has been formed 
at. Caetlegar.

Work has be 
road between 
bery. ; -

R. A Fraser la now soie proprietor 
of the Cranbrcok opera house.

Fort George Is now well supplied 
with provisions and with building mate
rials.

x#
<2

poseibly: "the only lady now ' living In 
Vancouver who has lived under six Brit
ish sovereign*. Besides, as the wife of 
a war office official, she was present at 
the coronation of Queen Victoria in 1888.

* r

SLx \K* I The GfT.P. will reconstruct Its docks 
at Vancouver this summer, with a view 
to permaneiicy.

,7. gppgpp
General, Manager Chaglberlln 

Prince Rupert's first assessment.

Ik V sgun on the new wagon 
New Denver and Rose-ex-

Alberni's Conservatives will hold a 
smoking concert on the 24th. Fort George Is asking for a govern

ment agent with stipendiary magis
trate’s powers and authority to hold 
small debts court.

The Imperial Bank of Canada will 
shortly open a branch at Chase.

Kamloops city band .commenced a 
series of open-air concerts last week.

Merritt is at present Buffering from a 
dearth of lumber for building purposes.

H. H. Browne, C. E., and his survey 
party, including B. K. Garvice, T. T. H. 
Bartlett, R. Prescott, 8. Bennett and F. 
Morgan, have left Alberol for the north 
end of the Island, where they will en
gaged throughout the summer on pro
vincial government lands.

There will be no training camp this 
year for “D” squadron, British Colum
bia Horse.

The Barkerville hotel narrowly es
caped destruction by fire on Friday 
last.Vancouver city is marketing $2,207,- 

300 worth of debentures.

No more shop licenses for the sale, of 
lltjuor are to be granted in Vancouver.

North Vancouver has, now its first 
moving picture theatre.

" Rain is bàdiy hèéded iff the interior 
districts.

Armstrong board of- trade are asking 
the C. P. R. to remove their-station to a 
point further east. They contend that 
in its present position It is a menace to 
public1 safety and that when trains are 
stationary at the platform, traffic On 
Okanagan street Is blocked.

The chief planks In the policy of the 
Merritt board of trade 'for .1910-11 are: 
To urge upon the government at Vic
toria the necessity of the immediate con
struction of the Cody creek road; to 
press before the post-office department 
for a daily mail on the?local branch and 
to secure local mall privileges x>n the 
Princeton stage.

Residents of the interested district 
are agitating for the construction of a 
road between Cranbrook and Fish Lake.

Another $7,000 gold brick has just 
reached Nelson from the Sheep Creek 
camp.

A public meeting was held at Kaslo 
last night to discuss a $26,000 bylaw 
for the prosecution of civic improve
ments.

A branch of the Bank of B. N. A. has 
been opened at Prince Rupert, with 
Assistant-Inspector Stoneham in tempo
rary charge.

Two of the East Kootenay Lumber 
company’s mills are working and the 
third, at Ryan, will be opened this 
month. *

The bush fires near Salmo are report
ed under control, while the losses will 
not exceed $3,000.

A cable is now being lnjd to connect 
Prince Rupert with, the Dominion wire
less station bn Digby island.

Corporal J. J. McCaryal. city chief of 
police at Dawson for some time past, has 
taken hip his residence at Prince Rupert "

All public schools in Vancouver are to 
be draped in purple and black during the 
official mourning for the late King.

Edward Hoult, of the New Westmin
ster city hall staff has patented a device 
for propelling and steering airships.

Construction will shortly be com
menced on a new Presbyterian church at 
Merritt.

t Construction has begun of a new 
.office building for the Pioneer News at 
Port Alberni.

Asked as to the next sale of railway 
company lots at Prince Rupert, Gen
eral Manager Chamberlin said no
thing bad as yet been decided. He did 
not, in fact, know whether or not there 
would be a sale, the department at 
Montreal attending to this branch of 
the railway’s business.

The grand Jury at Nelson in its pre
sentment urged the necessity of a new 
hospital, a new jail and àn isolation 
hospital at the Kootenay capital.

George Evans, the man convicted in 
the police court of an Infraction of the 
new provincial medical act and fined $26, 
has given notice of ah appeal.

Mr. William Hunter, M. P. P., for the 
Slocan, ie making a tour of his con
stituency to ascertain the needs of . each 
particular section.

The Northern Okanagan Poultry As
sociation have already fixed the last 
week in January for their next exhibi
tion.

Piping, lighting and pumping plants 
and a boiler have been shipped to Stew
art by the Stewart-Portland Canal Light, 
Water and Power Company. They will 
serve temporarily for serving the wants 
of the town pending the installation of a 
hydro-electric plant next year on the 
Marmot river, where a large,water right 
has been secured. Then the company 
will sell power to the various mines.

A new camp is being built for the 
. Paterson contracting company on Roger 
Creek, where the railway line crosses.

M. P. Carlin, R. W. Gibson and Thoe. 
Meredith, principal owners of the Bar
kley Sound Cedar Company’s property, 
created a little stir on the Port Alberni 
real estate market during the latter part 
f last week, when they bought up 
$.16,000 worth of town lota. It is report
ed that the Barkley Sound company, 
which owns extensive timber limite on 
the west coast, will shortly commence 
the building of a large mill on its water
front’ property.

After a very exciting voyage, Mr. E. 
Demers has reached Prince Rupert from 
the Queen Charlottes in the little gaso
line launch Lydia. Early In the trip he 
struck a. stiff soii’-easter and hçavy 
seas, by which tha'fLyâlà wlûi blown 100 
miles out of her course, drifting far up 
the Alaskan coast. Mr. Demers stood by 
thé tiller on one occasion twenty-two 
Continuous hours and eventually brought 
the little craft safely into the doslreti 
port.

r The Sooke, a smalt clinker built gaso
line launch,. has reached Prince Rupert 
in safety after a thrilling run up the' 
coast in charge of Mr. F. D. Mitchell. 
The Sooke was originally built for the 
British government at Hongkong and is 
36 feet In length» with 12 h. p. engines. 
Her present owners are Messrs. S. M. 
Naysmith and Robert Lowe.

Messrs. Fred. Stork, William Maneon, 
M. P. P., and T. D. Patterllo are candid
ates for the mayoralty of Prince Rupert, 
where the first civic elections are to be 
held next Monday. .The aidermanic can
didates are: Messrs. T. Y. McKay, C. W. 
Peck, H. Douglas, W. P. Lynch, G. R 
Naden, Dr. W. B. Clayton, Dr. McIntyre, 
M. M. Stephens, A. Barrow, George Ar- 
nott, Dr. W. J. Quinlan,, G. W. Morrow, 
H. H. Clarke, D. W. Morrisey, 
Kirkpatrick, V. W. Smith, J. Y. Rochester 
Dr. Tremayne, T. D. Pattullo, J. F. Mac
donald, Joseph Merry field, Alfred Cares, 
Thomas Duim, F. H. Mobley, Mr. Hil- 
dredge, J. C. McLennan, Geo. B. McMil
lan and Frank Hart.

On Thursday afternoon, May 26, the 
eighth general meeting of the members 
of the western branch of the Canadian 
Mining Institute will be opened in 
Grand Forks. Several papers having 
particular reference to the Boundary 
district will be read and discussed. R. 
W. Brock, director of the Dominion 
Geological Survey, has given permis
siez! to C. É. Leroy and L. Reinecke, 
staff geologists, to take part in the 
proceedings. The former will contri
bute notes cn the geology of Phoenix 
caitip. while the latter will take the 
west of the Kettle River 
jest;

An outing club, known as the Moon
lighters has been organized at Port Al- 

• berni. The Mount Pleasant Baptist church, 
Vancouver, was formally opened and 
dedicated with appropriate ceremonies 
on Sunday last.

An effort ie being made at Salmon 
Arm to secure the enrollmeht neces
sary for the fromation of a rifle asso
ciation.

Superintendent J. Brownlee of the 
C, P. R, heertofore stationed at Cran- 
brttok, has1 been transferred. to, Kenora, 
being succeeded by Mr. Üren of Moose- 
jaw.

Alberni will celebrate Dominion Day 
, with a field meeting, arrangements for 
which are in the hands of ttye A th le tip

Forrest and McKinnon, of Alberni. 
have been awarded the contract for 
building a handsome summer chalet at 
Sproat Lake for Mr. E. P. Davis, K. CV

1 - • - - is*— m jut
The--Kamloops -carpenters’ strike has" 

beenhour,L^i%0cthperb^&Ot7T«=l^lîl
come Info-force Jun^J.

<roU"c“ has •portion of .the city park to "the local 
curling, club, whà will erect a .perman- 
enf \ripk upon it.

A boy namjed llamont is in the general 
hospital at Vancouver Suffering' Lffom 
serious injuries sustained in the exfclo- 
ston attain acetylene ' bicycle lamp.

The body found recehtty in rear of the 
Coquitlam Retreat farm, has been identi
fied as that of R. Bunyon, a laborer em
ployed about the farm.

Crànbrook’s citizens are unanimous 
as to the desirability of using all pos
sible endeavor to secure the location of 
the new railway Y. M. C. A. within the 
city boundaries.

The Contact group of eight claim» at' 
Tassa Hahbor, Moresby Island, has been 
bonded for $100,000 by Hugh Cannon, of 
Grank Forks, representing large Butte 
Interests.

The New f>enver Improvement Soci
ety is employing a force of men clear
ing and improving the trail from the 
town to the glacier, and also making 
a suitable wharf and landing.

C. W. Ladd, an employee of the C. P. 
R roundhouse at Nelson, lost a finger 
Saturday through the explosion of a 
small revolver with which he was in
dulging in target practice.

A petition signed by fifty members 
and adherents of the Methodist church 
at Merritt has been forwarded to the 
Provincial conference, asking that Rev. 
Mr. Kinney be re-appointed to hie for
mer charge, for another year at least.

The coroner's jury investigating the 
death of James Doherty, at Nanaimo, re
turned a verdict of simple accident, no 
blame being attàchàble to anyone.

Stewart citizens are emphatic in pro
testing against the inadequacy of the 
mail service provided the Portland Canal 
district by the Dominion government.

The convention of the Okanagan dis
trict W. C. T. U. will be held in Arm
strong on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, 1st, 2nd and 3rd June.

A new railway cdastruction camp has 
been established on Drinkwater'e ranch, 
Alberni, where T. Woodbury is in charge 
oft two miles of work for Janse. McDon- 
eil and Timothy.

The Alberni Company’s Packing Com
pany’s cannery at Uchucklesat, whicn 
\vas closed all last season, has been re
opened and win be continuously oper
ated this summer.

Kelowna city council last week gave 
a ten days option on their 6 per cent de
bentures to Brant, Noxon and Company, 
of Toronto, at 98 1-2. 
sldered a very good figure.

Miss Eleanor B. Moore, for the past 
four years secretary of the health de
partment ot Portland, Ore. has resigned 
that position to go' into the real estate 
business In her own behalf at Stewart. 
B. C.

John A.

Fort George now has a regularly con
stituted Board of Trade, of which A. G. 
Hamilton is president; W. D. Kennedy, 
and W. F. Cooke, treasurer. These gen
tlemen, with W. J. McKay and J. V. 
Shaw, form the
has a membership of sixty-five.

executive. The board

The marriage was celebrated at 
Greenwood recently by Rev. -J. B. Hib- 
bert, of Mr. Lawrence Trehune and Miss 
Haxel Skelton of Greenwood. Bride and 
groom after th^ ceremony started for 
their new home at Quesnel, intending 
to drive the entire intervening^ distance 
—about seven hundred miles.

This was con-
as his sub-

By arrangement with the provincial 
government, Mr. Ed, T. Judd, a well- 
known dairy expert of Salem, Ore., 
will address a series of farmer’s meet
ings through the Fraser River Valley 
and the interior. In the vicinity of 
Vancouver he will pay especial atten
tion t' the question of a sanitary milk 
supply., it is pointed out that the 
adoption xrt such methods in Rochest
er, N.Y., has reduced infant mortality 
there over 66 per cent Mr. Judd’s 
itinerary Is as follows: May 9, Ham
mond; May .11, Pitt Meadows; May 12 
to 16, Chilliwack and vicinity; May 16 
and 17, Kent; May 18, Kamloops; 
May 19, Salmon Arm; May 20, Vernon; 
May 23, Edgewood, May 26, Nelson; 
May 28, Myncaster.

That large car building shops will 
be established on this coast by the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company 
and that It is planned to locate the 
big plant on the Fraser River at Port 
Mann, opposite the mills of the Fraser 
River Lumber Company, from whom 
the supply of raw material will be 
drawn is a rumor which baa gained 
ground in Toronto since Messrs. Wil
liam Mackensie and D. D. Mann, of 
the Canadian Northern recently inter
ested themselves heavily in the big 
mills on the Fraser. Since the Cana
dian Northern commenced operations 
It has been buying its passenger and 
freight cars from independent manu
facturers, having no shops of its own. 
Now that the railway is to enter Brt- 

J tish Columbia, it is asserted that it 
plane to build its cars on this coast, 

Mrs. J» H. Cross, mother of Mrs. G. L. where the requisite lumber 1» so plen- 
Shetky. of Mount Pleasant, aged .98, is tifuL

Furious forest fires are reported rag
ing near Salmo, and an appeal has been 
made to Government Agent Toetzel, of 
Nelson, by the Kootenay Shingle Co., for 
assistance. Two hundred men were re
quired te cope with the fire, which was 
reported beyond control. Already thou
sands of dollars’ damage has been done, 
and valuable mill properties are In dan- 
ger. v " ' -;

Alberni now has a tennis club, of 
which Dr. F. H. Stirling is honorary 
president; W. E. Stewart, president; Mes
dames H. C. Rayson and H. H. Browne, 
vice-presidents; and P. R c. Bayne sec
retary-treasurer.

The first issue of the PSlocan Rec
ord.” James W. Grier's new paper, pub
lished at New Denver In the silvery Slo
can, has made its appearance and ie 
both typographically and in the charac
ter and arrangement of its contents a 
credit to the editor and publisher.

Harry Brew, a seaman of the steamer 
Cowlchan, and already holder of the 
Royal Humane Society’s medal for life
saving, was solely responsible for sav
ing the life of a steerage passenger 
from New Westminster, who attempted 
to commit suicide during the last down 
voyage of the Cowlchan, while very 
despondent. The rescued would-be-eui- 
cide is in the hands of the police at 
Alert Bay. L-. ;v '

G. B. Armstrong is the new president 
of the Merritt Board of Trade, the sub
ordinate officers being: William Mc
Intyre. vice-president; H. 8. Cleasby, 
treasurer; I. Eastwood, S. N. Dan ce y, 
Phil McLean and L. G. Lobsinger, coun
cil. The appointment of a per ma 
secretary, who will also act as manager 
of a bureau of publicity and informa
tion, is pending. "

Hugh McDermott, 
from Victoria, Australia,

a recent arrival 
. committed

suicide Monday on his ^preemption in 
Burnaby. No cause is assignable for the 
despondency which prompted eelf-de- 
struction.

Fire on Sunday last destroyed a very 
considerable portion of the fishing town 
of Steveston, àt the mouth of the Fraser. 
There was no protection apparatus avail
able, and the dry old buildings w ept like 
tinder. The major part of the loss is 
covered by Insurance.

Merritt will shortly have an electric 
lighting system all its own as a result of 
the enterprise of several local business 
men. A plant costing $16,000 will be 
installed which will be modern in every 
respeef. - ,

The Prince Rupert Brewing and Malt
ing company, with capitalization of 
$100,000, has been organized and will at 
once erect a modem brewing plant and 
proceed to business in the northern ter
minal town. nent

i
y

ay, May 13, 1910.
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THE LOCAL MARKETS

celebrate Victoria Day.

Approximately nine' hundred names 
have been' strut* from the Us* of vot
ers in ths Fernle electoral district.

Fort George Is becoming thoroughly 
up-to-date—It has a moving picture 
show, the first entertainment to be held 
In the new city.

During hie recent visit to Fernle, 
Hon. Thomas Taylor critically inspected 
the pew court houiè and also the work 
Oh the river' ben* In West Ferule.

The 160,600 debentures for the erec
tion otVthe new school at Reveletoke, 
hâve been purchased by the Dominion 
Securities company ot Toronto at 081».

The Prince Rupert' Optimist lé now 
published dally. The first edition was 
Immediately s»ld out in the city,- and 
there were no cOpleg left for mailing.

At a special meeting of the Chilli
wack Co-operative Association It was 
decided to sell the property of the as
sociation and wind up the business of 
the company at an early date.

According to the Fernle Free Press, 
J. F. Spaulding .-recently, caught forty 
pounds of trout in seventeen minutes. 
This fable teaches us that once in a 
while fiction Is stronger than truth.

Keremeoe wlU

A petition Is being' circulated In the 
Creston district asking the Minister of 
Public Works for à bridge aoroas the 
Kootenay at or near Goat River cross
ing. *

Burglars were interrupted In an at
tempt to despoil the J. D. Quail stores 
at Fernle last week. They got noth
ing but a fight—as Mr. Quail sent two 
revolver shots in their direction.

The first number of the Kootenai 
Herald is at hand. It Is edited by D. 
W. Hart and should be a real factor 
In the development of the Baynes Lake 
country.

The marriage. was solemnized at Fer- 
nie on the 4th Inst., of Mr. Anson J. 
Burnside, manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at Warner. Alta., 
and Miss Muriel Rebecca Whimeter, 
Rev. Hugh Grant being the officiating 
cleric. ■ .

The badly decomposed body of an 
known man hae been found In a small 
creek near the Coquitlam Retreat farm. 
The remains are, supposed to be those 
of Oscar Swanson', who disappeared 
from his home near the Pitt Meadows, 
about a month ago.

The Nelson Y. M, G. A. directors have 
made provision f eft a, emôkingroom In 
their new building, ' while roomers will 
be permitted to smoke at -any time in 
their apartments. This will be the first 
Y. M. C. A.’ In Canada to countenance 
smoking on the premises.

. Montreal capital hae secured control 
of 30,000 acres of bituminous and seml- 
anthraclte coal lands on the Morice 
river, northern British Columbia. Own
ership has Just been vested in a com
pany incorporated under the title of the 
Prince Rupert Gobi Fields, Ltd., cap
italized at 6600,000 In 610 shares.

R. M. Young, AecretSfy of the Crow's 
Nest Fass Coal Co., who has Just been 
paying a visit to’ the mines, states" that 
there Is now no "obstacle tq the main
tenance of a steady output of approx
imately 6,000 ted8 per Ay, and that 
the prospect foe steady increase In 
shipping tonnage -furnishes grounds for 
an optimistic outlook.

The Natural Securities Co. last week 
sent out from Ashcroft one elght-borse 
freight outfit loaded with sashes, doors 
and building hardware and are now 
loading a great deal ot furniture and 
groceries for the hotel at Fort George. 
This new hotel will be opened under 
canvas which Is already on the ground,' 
as soon as the furniture reaches there..

Particularly satisfactory are the 
turns for April, just given out by the 
British Columbia Copper Co, During 
that month the production amounting 
to 811,419 pounds f>f copper, 2623 ounces 
of gold and 9191 ounces of «liver. This 
Is an increase in the red metal of over 
200,000 pounds In excess of January or 
February. There was also a material 
increase In the higher values, the silver 
being about 20 per cent, and that of
gold 6 per cent.

-o-

RAILROAD BILL 
IS STILL GE

President Taft Thinks It Will 
Work Well in Spite of Con
gressional Amendments — 
Question ofilhjunctkms

PASSAIC, N. J., May 9,—In a speech 
before the.Passaic board of trade here 
tonight, Tn which be 
legislative situation at Washington, 
President Taft declared 
deal of emphasis, and amid an outburst 
of applause, that the railroad bill has 
not been emasculated in"any vital way, 
and predicted that a satisfactory bill 
would- be passed.

"The bill,” said the'president, “still 
retain* its important features, and I am 
h'bpeful that within the two next weeks 
we shall see the passage of the bill in 
both houses, the adjustment of the: dif
ferences between the two houses and 
the enactment of the bill.”

The president reiferred to the admin
istration’s bill to regulate the issuance 
*f injunctions, outlined its provisions 
and said, as he had don* h few days 
ago, that as both the Manufacturers’ 
Associations and the American Federa
tion of Labor opposed it “he is reason
ably certain the bill is a just .one and 
ought to be put through.”

Although the publicity of expendi
tures bill was not in the party plat
form, the president said , he had ven
tured to.say in his speech of acceptance 
that he should recommend the passage 
qf such a bill." I am glad to say the 
bill has passed the house," he said, “and 
with an amendment to make it more In 
accordance with my recommendation 
and that of my predecessor the bill has 
bèen favorably reported to the senate 
and there Is reason to think it will pass 
that body."

The president made, a long explana
tion and defe»e of the bilt .amending 
the interstate commerce law.

discussed the
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ie» «■ :â@iiii- Üi^Ë ^^S||i iilSIS ;^^§£2;:'™! ippÈSill iiSliSl IlSSiil WiÊÊMMthree-fifths of an acre of forest ;,'and though 2° cubic feet an acre; m 1865, 24 cubic feet; in years they are transnWeA^w„V • ■ u - Ie/ . f,loors are made of stone in many classes according to J» ■53 cubic feet of wood to the acre is produced 1890, 52 cubic feet; in 1904, 65 cubic feet. Ugh fheyTrow feŸwo S thîee vears %?’ %?J&* *?* *°n take the Ptocèof shin- Gently i^fhe Hart', *
' in a year, wood imports have exceeded-wood Saxony has 430,000 acres of state forests, totie twelve or fifteen inches tall7!!* TiV F, j, Wooden fenCes- board sidewalks, and feet hoar/ mPal,,r»H ’ a, thousand
exports for. more than forty years, and 300,- and its yield rose 55 per cent between 1820 and they are moved aJlin tô dPm,dL r m d b'°C! Pavements are uncommon. board mea8ure.- was offer,ed for spruce p
000,000 cubic feet, valued »t $80,000,000, or *904- It is now 93 cubic feet an acre. These planted about fouHeet anart so^hat'in . Ye* the,forests, which cover one-fourth of $18 cfifo^tri^k!™^-™?ref than 300 feet;
more than one-sixth of the home consumption, increases are not limited to Germany, since time they will begin to crowd each ntW Tfe^ atea> ,fa11 far short of the requirement, feet^and for sm^ler ^ 15°Z.° $°°
is imported each year. other European nations, notably Italy and condition cmtStheÏÏS Sr, Germany imports more than 300,000,000 cubic ^f; a"d for smaller sizes about $15. The live

In forestry, Germany has always led in Switzerland, are now reaping lalge revenues slender and to shed'thei/lowerbil^r^th^ feet of tmiberi Raying the duty of 28 cents for memf ra°r^d°^ app1Pars also ‘n -the nu™bir of 
scientific thoroughness j^the scientific know!- ^m their ^imber lands. by jSXSfigSSfffSSB^^ °f r°Uf timber of 'ogS and tTeeLtirmüea^’ Thfusdof °f
edge has been applied with the greatest techni- Wbere Sa*°" Crests are yielding $5.30 an knots. The tries all usually planted in strafeS Se t cubic ? S * °" ?ne c“bic meter recenfÿearThas been ^reatlv iLnSrf fe! “ 
cal success ; and it has procured an increasing acre> those of Wurttemburg yield a net annual rows, and in about twentyVears a thinning is own3 of.dr?ss®d timber- Germany’s bv the discover! ^method f d’h
forest output together with an enlargement of re;vcnue of.^- and those of several smaller necessary. In sprucd forlste sometimes mo™ thT °f, ■tl™ber amounts' to more wind wbh !!rh * ™ lt*?reS-
profits. It will be interesting at the outset to administrations exceed this! There are also than half of tbetreeS are removed àtTheS rUb,C fee> U Germany were “te fhferid^ of^! lrP« i w f 38 Cre°"
state the European forestry theory, the basis a large number of private forests managed “thinning.” These are sold foHi^wood nofes woltdlS d^‘C‘enC? from ,ts own soil, it Z ! ,de of zmc, or sulphate of copper,
on which Germany and other nations have con- wlth ^5at success, whose revenues equal or and various other uses The fuel wnnrTlaid would need an additional 20,000,000 acres. The As theforestsaretobelumberedperpetu-
ducted their conservation work, and. statistics exceed $6 an acre For 15,600,000 acres of at the roadside, brings about $2 25 a cord ’Sulf fiomafff! foreStr^ s?d wouId be increased TheVmnJS*^ are, made for permanency.

szzstss?ssrsstjrsasy^aha szsls?%
limbs, the density of the ofrest 7and' the elln ^be forests are managed largely in com- sandy soil of Mecklenburg a thin n foe?0?! W-C adapted }.OT agriculture were planted in sev®ral states m the german federation. The 
distribution of the trees often planted in Ions partments’ ea?h of which, when the mature Scotch pine, when the tree! are twenty fears mb™ S?r“Ce’ f)r’ a"d otber trees- it would re- r°ads. a‘ Geroldsau, in the Schwarzwald, are
straight rows, immediately arrest the attentioil trfes. are considered ready for removal, is cut. old, yields only about $2 an acre ; whe! forty marke/ ald^hJ! thl t0 bf, ready for esp=cially fme for fore§t hauhng.
One can walk with ease, or drive anywhere fu and planted wlth a "ewcrop. Sometimes $5; when sixty, $io; when one hundred $30’ thldlmand OnlJti PpX Tw n0t equaI r Germany’s sawmills are usually small. Most
among them, except where the hills fre too tbe compartments are located so that the cut- In the grz Mountains, Saxony, thinnings 'when haL a sumiaJ?^ ^vana and Württemberg Qf them would not cut more than 25,000 feet,
steep or stony or where the trees stand too ? pJ?ceeds .regularly m one direction as a twenty years old bring $4; when forty $« • Tt the S* f b°T tlmb”’ board measure, in a day of ten hours. Almost
closely together, this always being the case in proteptlon agamst the prevailing winds, and at when sixty, $80. y>?5, s ^ custom to buy individual trees any fair-sized American sawmill cuts 100,000
young woods. The trees are not nermitteri . . - ' sts‘ "bere 18 a market unit of leet a day. _ Biit the small mill of Germany is
reach the full limit of their life and then as the ' _ ______________ permanent being supported by perpetual crops
result of decay, to fall and remain rotting on M V ___ 1 ' " " °‘ tlmber to Il: b7 wagon or shot down
the ground. They are-considered as wood cap- f\ 1^2 _ ^ _ v • , T T / f. 1-1-„ streams. While some railroads carry logs,. A interesting Dap Under the Kite
the trees are small, more rapidly when they are - ' .* . largely by wagon or by the old-fashioned Am-
of medium size, and more slowly again--when Forty year- ago the artificial kite in the ran» Then fed,,;™ „ * u * ' , . encan carry-log.” Along the Enz river in the
they become large. When the trels die the shape of a hawk, but one which mostly flew selbpreservation instinfct that°wiW thSs^^ IZ’ ^ Hawk«rites> first down wind. But mS and^n th^ T*? S^me °f the la.rSest
wood interest ceases entirely, and as they de- backwards, was an institution in Scottish hatched whl the llJT^ Gh the snipe, too, had seen the kite low down, rn‘I,s. and to these the stock comes mostly on
cay the capital is reduced. The forester leaves grouse shooting when birds grew wild and as one4 biî-d nse a'ld had g°ne off in whisps. Yet sometimes ^ rai!road long large logs, much of it be-
this wood caoital as long as the interest con- was quite as popular in overcoming reluctance ties down again It mav In W me-i°re U■ ^ley WI,1 lie well under such circumstances. Fm- eachfnaH Wurttemberg and Swabia.

ssg^sssf s ffsisi'ÿg çssff » s ïïSIïææ “sjtsi Fr-r “Æ'srÆss;
the cost of.their removal. ' In some German dis^ v !’ ° îV,?.p ■ j.-- -, tarn, for the simple reâ&n that they have Ijpep all caused by the physical changes™of8 the main' bas followed German lines. Private for-
tncts all the products are marketed. In Meek- «.V y f«w people like to .use thç kitp yery driven away by a thing in the air above their methods of scents They do Mk! the t'ZS CS,try, 15 encouraged by a system of taxation
lenburg a good layer of leaves and moss sells often ln the seaspn.. They say it drives the °wn ground, one that;remains .there for all of this unusual object in the air and fuL,? ! which relieves forests in which forestry is prac-

v for $16 an acre. In some sections a nominal fame avyay, which is quite true, and equally they know to the contrary. Thai* is why the they come to investigate before it »! |fh ;1Cetd: The total net annual state forest revenue
sum is charged for brushwood ; in the -Spessart! îu'5"’ accprdln? to usage. In the first place kite may do harm, or $ damage, according and after it is dowl thev are Lf j jf ’ l^000^.. The net yearly revenue of 21
Bavaria, it has long been th^e right t f peasants must b® enough wind, and there gener- to its use, and ajso wjfty some lucky sports- scared all the time it'is’in the af/andi!! t^fh/t,***** =omparat‘vely tow, due mainly
to gather the forest fitter without charge. tl“ grouse moors;: to keep men have each shot forty brace of grouse un- they are huntinp- Still tfelJd! Il d tbe. fac*5 tbat only 56 cents an acre is ex-.
Sometimes this permission applies to the gath- tbe machipe flying all the time. For if it comes , der it tin- the day, anti1' others 'with wdyk as ing^int'o" houses^as "a T h^r pC“de4 and that mostp£ the«rea is located in
ering of nuts, which are .uiedas food fo! do- dow" ‘hat spells disaster for that beat, and hard, and a kite as tffod, have only succeed- dois doîneto'thénrl,2W pa?*r.de82?bes tb-e .™8gÇd Alps and Carpathians, where ad-
mestic animals. the best thing then is to move off to another ed in driving the. gamq^tb their neighbors and are no housls tl a" a,rshlp' Theje ministration and logging are costly. The for-
lan^^^nîtiS  ̂ S.C^d ^^e for a fraud ever gW Mack * |«^d ganSTT^Æ 5Æ£ÜS=

*Ti ,IhhW % ywSl both performantes <■»« *<» ^ He- off w.Æ'Æ

the table beTow takïn fmm nffiü "d Ite facts are of 'gleaT value Lfe! °" the same day- Jt w^the fringe of. the moor, aeroplane ts hot suggested by the incident, estry is successfully practiced on 60 per cent

vTVnSryVbaYt^sr/s/ir

w“TpZ‘ucr,“g l,°eZrceensd“^sZy?”’loS S^SSS.SStaS^Sd ^ ^ ^

SbZroir„°„iaïï“^œi --^"sa^sssn?,^and governmental forest. The last the state not the greatest fear but the less will do thé rZnZ a most scent>ess then, they thP 1 f n,e,d ■ behavigr.of game birds, as when corporations 20, other institutions 7.5, and pri-
treasurer places as the highest revenue nrn most harm with game birds That seemin Fife0* reabsorb *e sçent exuded previously l ®.y bebold an artificial or real bird of prey, vate persons 56.5. From ten to twelve million
ducef after the state railway, and they exceed parodox is simple truth and simnlv exolainlvf Tfe!6^ wT tn-d leît dinging to the. herbage. and sba11 behfeve that the feathered creatures dplla^ wfrth of wood is annually exported, 
the revenues from all other sources, taxation First of all, it should be known Vat aVrÜd !"ab. ed 11085 }° p0lnt: with uncertain will either çower or fly, according to the van- aIÜ!6 5tate .fore®ts yield $600,000 revenue,
included. The total quantity of timber cut in or coveÿ scattered is one wbirfe win °i!?’ cautl°ns lest they, believing taSe elevation of the supposed raptorial. But ustna exports 3,670,000 tons of wood, the
1906 is estimated at ^^iVJcub c vards^r retarn to its own »mu3 W?JWMZ be birds flown, emulated them, as well al as to a dirigible with no wings, and like ffater part of it going to Germany. About
250,497 cubic feet), representing CwTOds Hid is the blood Zt vLZ t Le LfTZ * f°Ur legS can' f°,thlng in heaven, earth, or the Iky, I do nol ^ °,f a11 tbe Hungarian forests is under worfe-
for fuel and for all other purposes. To this far and leaves no hostages to fortune ta bling Influence of Ancestors and Airships believe that it will terrorise game, or make oœ œolub^f^t^11 the annual cut of Ï,000,-
!oMStfore feel6!! ^ood-cut and it back again "scaSSbTrdfullally w| ^is a.fate of kite-flying of more sorte than ^2 “$* ï ,îke

fuel use principally of 190,415 cubic to call together again ten minutes after thfy °”et.to be "ot quite-satisfaetpry at the best dian g sight.-Manchester Guar- 10,000,000 seedlings are raised e”ch f
„ Total Net Revenue bav.e 8ettled- When they are too far off from !H"nerS Were at the end of __________ ___________ free distribution, aid by bounties paidTor ior
Country. from Government Expensed Net Rev. their own relatives to receive acknowledgmént down-wind beat, because our ancestors had est plantations on private waste lands

Saxonv Forest.. per Acre, per Acre. and response, they begin to return whence 1 ,the forethought to stick up their land IT SOUNDED WELL e;- . , .. . . te lands.
United stat^:::ms.s , ,2i92.oo°0. ^;0°07 !*•*?« they were scattered. That spot is the load- î?ark5 .f .^ miles further down the Wind. a u- u ~ taete”! bit fittie ^ ^ £0rc5^’

•Renresen£"da1n°H7 1281639 0 0093 o^oose stone acting on the magnetic influence of Compelled, then, to go in the direction of least Arry and his best girl were discussing re- this is rarelv more thon f’re®' IpSaxony
blood that is thjcker tha8n wat resistance, a parallef line to the previous one ZIT ^ g StrCCt’ Bethnal den, W about Slo and t^T1 Wurttem-

sHSrsi5?3S;|SSH= .~=u#=tB“5I3«S
ïHSSHBKS ?SF6h™SSS= SSri^=Æ sSSsBSFere; SSabtStsSSfrom the leasing of meadows, hunting S! *err0r’ smgly and scattered in all ways, birds wlre few Th "gh P°mtS wqrev ma.ny’ ’Arry-’^y ^ mother eiving her s.Vh dltGh abbut ei&ht feet wide which is £ee
eges, and other rights to the total of or any direction that chance dictates, so that „„ f 6 ”be game was still basking a ’andsonie present as a ’nr«e f.a”? ep Slcb of vegetation. Frequently a strin nfPr * ?
6r6 Deducting from the total figures thel-ost whether shot at or not no ham, is Sne £y ^ °f the “knowfes.” ’Arrieti’S ! It was a cW and a T* Î rod wide.^unn^ arïl wit T
of forest cultivation, with salaries and wap es wl11 not g° further than the nearest good w== Ü ! < ’ sloping away below them, mouse trap. I seed ’em That’s theb kf • > radroad, is prepared in the following m» th
of the entire service included, aÜnfto grOUpd c?vert’ wiU hide in that, and nZr o^dZutl^Z Slght of the kit« afar pride!” P That 5 their bloomin’ A path along the edge ofthewoTisTaV!
$x,3ir58o, the net profit of $2,126,036 was Idd- fome forth to call until the horror above hls dowh îbe.wmfl. There was not a grouse to __________ ___________ about four feet wide In the folest al™,t
ed to the treasury in 1906. There is nothing 1°n8,sl.nce disappeared and they have regain- fost % puzzled dogs pointed The . • • rod from this and running parallel with if l
unusual in this result, as the ten preceding ed their nçrves. When that happens they 1 ,L! they dld °" *6 down-wind beat, and cruitsh nn h ! m tUi!Cd v Squad of re" second path is made. Cross paths ar^mLe’ !
years show equally high figures, a few slightlf wdl still be on their own ground, and will mo! at foot scents as before. The makers thereof evlf! othel fVÜ dn ’ battall°n dri,1> and intervals of about a rod. Thlse oath! 
exceeding the 1906 revenues, and others being get ^ether, apparently thinking no more of !fd yan,sbed before the shooters got within think of aL JV! ™®yement that he could of vegetation, and the ground in th!
lower in a very slight degree. omers pemg the incident. g no more of viewing distance, and for birds’ sometime tion of fei! ! last threw m a little instruc- raked of leaves and twigi 6 Strip ,s

More and more accustomed to weighing Do Birds Reason? the circumstan- face of *e enemT ^OnThe Jh, the In Germany forestry is a well e^fer 1
questions whether national or individu!, m * But in order that this real terror should sûtes ihîZ brave. soldier will alw!ys be folnd Ihïre Ihl profeS8ion. for which the candidates mw ml
dollars and cents, there is contained for the ?c.cur> and not the minor fright, the counter- wildered I P °!.thc 8tl11 more- be- bullets are.thickest, ypu understand Prb!! pare themselves thoroughly. Thev nllftP
American public in the above official state- feit .of the woodcraftsman must not be seen thought every foot-scem Ttfnd' f7 tblS time’ Jones, where would you be found, then on the the scieace in a forestry school 7 where
ment the most potent argument for increased fopnng. If it be detected low down, and no 2 SikkSS 8rouse un" battlefield?” Private Jones-“I„ the am muni =ourse of study requires much hard kblr
conservation of forest lands. Systematic state b'gger than a man’s hand ,on the horizon, it the day and mav W** Jll Y f°r °f tlon wagon, sir.” ammum- ter graduation they must practice the scie»,"
forestry began m Germany 150 years ago, forebodes a clearance of the ground, and fêw fol althoüh ’ f°r a.u8"ht 1 ,know i V;--------- —o---------- ----- » under masters for several ylars These ml.l-
when the country felt the pinch of a wood or no, close lying birds That i* tu ! although a good nose can instantly dis- The drii»Ut =t tfe, , , are usually officers havim/efe,,» t * maatcrs
shortage, but there were also contributory very obvious reason that if it were really\ S^thïltetem 't !r°m raoft recent foot back the wfman's CandidatT?e toke8 «»t a position calle^Tr A
causes, such as the effect upon agriculture and bird of prey seen thus far off, and so few mndi’t!» St#*em<!nt applles only to natural untold agony bv relovin! d H °! many Forstreferender,” at a satarv J S.
stream flow, due chiefly to frosion. Just down, nlar & the sky-line, a!y &L Mrd b| ZonzZ eZ Td ^ f°?t .SCent is sand tba®hS JSeB,™ ?’20? ($»86).> In two o“hX yeals h'
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i AFTER SHEEP A 
CANADIA1■t
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(By C. F. Lane, in 
Tlie first link in the 

that led to my making 
goat took place on bo 
Liverpool to Montreal 
terminate at the latter cl 

■ called on business, but 1 
we had become during 
—was merely starting 
land with the intention, 
in the western part of J 
pealed to him. Our firs 
soil was spent together 
night, agreeing, at part 
respondence. Like 
pond this promise 
was some two yçars 1; 
any word from my • f 
morning when thinking 
to spend a month’s 
me I received the folio 

Dear Lane :—I 
time in explaining whv I 
fact is, there is no explana 
you what happened to 
and then will

<|

i

man]
neve]

1

l vac

am not

sence

come to t 
letter. After saying go< 
evening I stuck "to the t 
reached. Here I was foi 
tain a position as “chai: 
ernment

XÏ
I survey party, ar 

in the wilds,'Certainly sei 
with little intention of ir 
home therein, 
berta

f;

[ m Howeve 
we passed throug 

am now located, its beau 
once, and the desire to 
amidst such enchanting s 
me that at the end of si: 

x°f returning home had 
fiis.de arrangements to bi 
cows, had fenced 480 
mountains, put up a housl 
ing on a-small scale. It w 
natural beauties of the lod 
me. but the vague reports^ 
plentiful in the almost « 
to the west. So here I \ 
with the exception of od 
thirty miles south of the ri 
ern boundary of the Wa| 
Reserve. Now to busine 
come and visit me in Sei 
a line as to what date I 
you, leave the train at Pine 
will find “yours truly” wil 
ready to escort you to the 
cost you your train fare a 
license of $25, and I will 
will not only enjoy every n 
but that you will go home 

of hunting trophies tha 
spent thousands of dolld 
thousands of miles in the" 
tain.—Yours ever, Bob.

A decision was at once 
the budding rancher, and tl 

ï like acting promptly, a lett 
stating that I would be at 

ÜL, September 2nd. The 
i #; the day of departure seem 

last starting time came. I 
ix® pleasant and interesting, b 

ç, to my story, any descripti 
, the sensations experienced 

the Rockies, must be omittec 
F that by the time the
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wee]F
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ranci
remembrance of city life hi 

The first morning we w 
personally I cannot say tl 
during the night owing to ; 
that disease known in Englai 
in the states as buck fever, ai 
I must call in Alberta, she 
intended on this first day 
short tramp so that muscles 
get into something like dec 
defer going after the big ga 
ing, ’ therefore we only tool 
•22 rifle in order to shoot a 
and a fishing rod. so that we 
mountain trout for dinner. . 
from the ranch we entered 
small canon and had scarce! 
yards when a touch on the 
me to drop to the ground, 
direction of my friend’s gax 
mule deer—one an enormo1 
scrubby mountain side aboi 
yards distant. A suggestion 
at starting that the heavy Sav 
along in case big game sho 
the sight of the deer almost 
you so,” but knowing that 1 
periencing the same feelings 
absence of the rifle as much 
was wisely omitted. There v 
ed them feed for a .while, tlj 
else to be done, for the littlJ 
no effect at the distance. Ev| 
disappeared over the ridge 
sighted us, so we continued c 
300 further on we came to a 
mng down the mountain sidi 
which resembled a small pla 
greens, and thinking that hei 
a bird or two. we plurtged dc 
had almost reached the bottoi 
of eleven deer which had be< 
i hetnselves on the bank jun 
f our feet. Eight of them 1 

unds across the gully and c 
bank, but three, including a gd 
up the gully, and when abou
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4.c THE VICTORIA COLONIST
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<14Lo.xl r i>le B s a ome an * .7&*3v”'

. :-'d^TER SHEEP ANDr is generally pur- 
ieter.” It is a cubic 
and is equivalent to 
andards, or about 288 

America large and 
d sold together. In 
I are felled, each one 
stamped in the butt, 
limber in five or six

I
CANADIAN rS&L™ ™E Arriving ,td|ptopntlh” mSgt&Skb; £2“ "wKÎSSSîîSéiîSte4 ““ i»T lime ,rom ■«"“* to dark. Trent fred 

(By C. F. Lane, in Field and Stream ! thC rCS,t °f *he bu"ch' but finding that they the mountain side to thenorth mv ^lm till about an hour after dark, because the cold 
The first link in the chain of circumstance Yere a,?ne ‘umed back after the main herd, attracted to a small white soot Lbout Hire miS* °* n!gbt drives flies to cover, when they

that led to my making a triplfter sheep and ÈîS ** bank had Ju8‘ climbed! hundred feet above he creek, on the faîe of a T * W=U ***'*** 9goat took place on board a steamer Pfmm Z®- been 8° surprised to see the deer big buttress of large red rocks ThtnltiL om fnrl? the might trout go to the bot-
Liverponl to Montreal. My journev was to ***!?•? ZZ c.ose 1uarters that neither of however, that it was merely a niece'of snow’ it mor- °d- °r take a rest ; therefore, a worm •

. terminate at the latter city, whence I had been hfg^Wk7*^"6 but starc’ but now seeing the I paid little attention to ft>t ffrst, until that than flies l"!^* and, eaJly m.orninS
\ called on business but mv fri*r»H r f • , .J» ^uck preparing to recross the gully the P®tch began to move. Quicklv drawino- TlnK’c t- « * . *1 nfost unproductive time of

we had become during the ?xd7vsr loll t "Z brought in‘° PÙ* and as he clhnbed attention thereto and gettiùg7utîhe Zses he beJ°re to 8 am’
-was merely startin? forth To îfy outZ a- T? TCUt„ba,nb not more than 120 yards examined it, announdng tL the snow patch are noHeeZ/or^T ' slmPly because they 

. land with the intention of making Lis home d’stant, I pulled the trigger. He stopped, and was an exceptionally fine old billy goatleed- We will now sten LZtk681111?"
in the western part of Canada ifZhe life f "g agal" b?hmd the shoulder, I had the on the ledges. We decided that his life down stTeam Tf 7ademsmm wmmm wrnmm mmÊÊpond this promise never materialized, and it The camera had alsr, w1!, ui! k ith. heart. Thus ended our first" shU. u- . ' > , as deep water. It is the English custom to fish
any woTd St™ ^ ^ ^

morning when thinking over where and how ?”îf d®er m thcir of the balanced thltZlVl deta,ls With «s it would-be impossible to fish and
to spend a month’s vacation that was due to * " / HC°W IJW,sh that 1 P°^sed that we secured wo rn^l ^3"’ ********* say wade against the heavy flow of strong water
me I received th following ktte7 ° LZgLtnZ lu d!®rash® Iaydead to four ^ ^^eramsltf addition m the streams here mentioned, unless® ishing

Dear Lane:—I m not going to waste vm.r < JTP the busbÇS, though the scene will never g ’___________ from the banks, which is not so effective be
rime in explaining why I havêliot writte/the Î dC 7°” my m*ndl While I went to the house DAYS OFF FISHTlsir with or ,0» cause frollil the middle it is easy to cover and
fact is. there is no e^lanatioh I wiSortly Si fn(f,Bob atfended * the obsequies, °AYS °^“FISHWGWITH FLIES FOR have full control of the entire Later on bo"h
you what happened to me since we parted «Üh w 1 t edhe had the animal skin- ____T sides ; it is also of greater assistance to the am-
and then will come to the main object of mv 7°" ^u we[e.?ot ,ong m packing back to The most important thin» • n r u " a^eur ^ho 18 not a perfect caster in that the
letter. After saying good-bye to Vo,i tW the ^nch and dinner. That afternoon we proper tackle Md nrnner rasH fl^[,sh,"g.18 water flow carries the flies with a little judici-
evening I stuck to the trainLill Calgary was reLarZ^ !v° * d°Wn a beautiful creek, our of flies is a secondaryPmatter'so Inn 16 Zh'^ T manlPulation, do the most likely spots 
reached. Here I was fortunate enoulh to oh- reward in the evening being twenty-seven are quiet in tone small in size » also- .much . less
tain a position as “chain-man”’ with = »n b tbe.be&t ®sb weighing three and one- natural flies in the waters of th* fÔ 7 t0 tb5 c!?aPce entangle the flies on trees and other
ernment survey party, and for a year washout nZt P?UndR Zî! f.°Ur over two Pounds. The Middle States. e Eastern and obstructions. I always fish from the centre, if

EïïHSï-iErS «SSSAS sE-BSSSSSspas IshHsS^ igiîPIsss ssEÊSiM - __________________________________ _________x ™ tbit =CththnChaZntg ®Cenery 50 grew upon We needed for eatinc- purposes Z i^6 had al! of 10 feet tonlhZd-g°°d effect a rod them—they also sometimes visibly strZ bv careful studies °f their habits and best mode of
N 7 Z - t end °J Slx weevs aI1 thoughts incidentally securing haïf 7 a h°mc,’ and split bambZ^r gh’ng. 7,°UaC^’ made of floPPing out of the water in a leisurely ma7 caPture- yet Still with a season’s record of

* nmg home had departed and I had grand specimen of f a d<?^en of that jPh ,]srri7üth |,teel rod 18 a weapon tier—but feeling that the steel is not meat over 3,000 trout and bass to the writer’s credit,
fttafte arrangements to buy a few horses and fhe blue^rZs? Tt g?USe ‘nbe’ namely, Ld olav fi^ g00d.e£ffect to force the f'v, flick the hook out in a trice In that Zort “American Sportsman.
cow^' had fenced 480 acres at the base of the „» these Zd," J l Tl good s?°rt shoot- best reel Tlî« tin1e theX have closed their mouths and it L ----------------- n___________
mountains, put up a house, and started ranch- tnfitf j at. a dlstance of from forty 1 d ?*?t,rely of rubber, or alumin- at that time that a quick strike is effertiL h
ing on a .small scale. It was not only the great successful ^ y°l,r shot « ZhoutZvZZZ a strong- 8ingle click, the mouth is open when the strike made the
natural beatfties of the locality that influenced toZv n Z - ^u‘Z"/116 head‘ Needless Z gearin8 that i8 Hkelÿ «y comes back when the strike is gLen and At th, tim, f >• .u
me, but the vague reports of Lame beinZverv l IT, 8ecunng the half dozen birds many °Ut of °[der‘ Pn a small river 75 feet the fish goes his way—for a time TtisZ.W a h T® °f writing there is no gam

Reserve. Now to business—I want ydu to ~ Canadian Pnrt.Ac amfd bl£"h?ni of the out, so that I can take it off th* cnnrti o rcp^at • may succced. If a trout the unscrupulous with the 22 rifle and the
come and visit me in SeptemKêr. Drop me grounds it wa= në To get to |hc,r feeding verse it to get the best out of bbthZZ so till f f y mlsses—wait just a minute or brazen law-breaker with the shotgun which
a line as to what date _I may expect to see frip so earlLZ ZZ? ^ "?ak® a ^y the very clear Sr of these mount1?n servaliôn IZL Z" t0 ,ts "Sual P,ace of ob- he abuses by using it to kill birTshtiZ m
you;-leave the train at Pincher station and you i>fxr.„ i* X,, , morning, having saddled streams you cannot get'à leader nf »iit t c ,,, again on the watch for your and out of season The fish-hog is abroad inwill find “yours truly” with a team of hoLel S ^hZnîïeZ PafWith bread’ b«t- It shouM be 8 kéf SteÆ fb- m circling eddies, "run- the land and the trouZof less fhàl the ÏÏgal
feady to escort you to the ranch. It will only to ’the'mouthPr°d* ten, miks ond rf,y should be 32^mches from the end fh" iSÔhs'iZthÿStvZTîî^rt.1”1!?^ ^l'"°h8tn»c- length of six inches are suffering. Complamts 
cost you your train fare and the government tethered the horses and ZIZt baV'ng f"d fro,m the second fty to the upper fly a dis- open rippling shallows ^ deepest parts of come m frequently of nets used in,our best
license of $25, and I will guarantee that you pad we started 7» and deposited the dinner tance of 30 inches. The two upper snellsLhouId * ? WhZ = Lk T I . V * trout streams without let or hindrance, and
will not only enjoy every minute of your stay, ran ’along ^ZhotL/ r lu the "eek wh.ich bf ‘wo and a half inches long from the eye no efWt ro "u5® th? tip> make we are waiting impatiently to see the promises
but that you will go home the proud posses- manv -ig , e botton} °f the gully, seeing °f the hook to the leader, and the snells rhuL Hie reel ei;°u 7b tb® jr,st rusb Pdtside of what Put into effect of more consideration given to

s*rk,is != FF“—-°»-—SSZgSZSrà*'vaintgon>»- ÏÏT-»-*-*«.»« Sixts
like acting promptly, a letter was despatched lonle g u ra* 8 were seep worn deep in th .'shing; because so much line out prevents an ablv follow it do 1 will not come peace- resorts. Trout have been taking the flv well 
stating that I would b, a. Pin™, iTtfe SÜ TT *“ «*• >• « S’uV'f,', *• “ ?St'ing u? 5£rj5rS So.fV' Ï?” >" Uk k K*iS5S5^%SS
September 2nd. The weeks of waiting for which srarreLZZ f ‘1® numerous ravines «teaithZ Z ? 7®F f y f,8hlng to creep up point in the tackle. The fUh b‘eaklnS ed by a resident of that district. These fish are
the day of departure seemed months but at above to th ® s opes from wall-like rocks fh » . < fect nea(f r; tben cast 50 feet to against the flow of water and îT S Streng!b 80me °f tbe Best on the Island both for the ta- 
last starting time came. The journey was patche! remalZZr8 "TZ®1,0"' These snowy Ser ft Zcïfr ^ d^® ®°mpl®t® controI ened mul! quTcker aTong witS thri, W®aL ble a"d. ^ the hook,« and the stock seems to
pleasant and interesting, but in order to get keen the u through the lear and serve to hefj thè h!!n t ?,n and mor€ certain to em- water. If you are standing in d.7 7 w °f be holdln8 out wonderfully well, considering
to my story, any description the eff or ! SeZoLT t'u good ,fishing order during ?he £ îrot’ 117*" ** T ^ matter to 8‘°P out totheshalloZs ZorderLZZZ 7 fu ‘ 8°«ie of the methods of 'catching them in

“«sssSH»
during the night owing to a severe attack of tiously we crawled „ J\h„ V®*7 cau* mcnt casting and actual fishing to hook a wild 7 u 'L^tr® a[‘ of (|sbmg with an angle for all ®han Z n ’ thlS con8ritHtes a serious offepce
that disease known in England as grouse fever peeped over the edge t ™dlvldlng ndge and trout are too opposite thingf There is T b8bes d'ffer but slightly. All fish live to eat— agamst all sportsmanship and a menace to the 
in the states as buck fever and what I presume side of the g!llv nnf .7 °" th® front question but any angler who fs patientï! i!d,Z Z ® th® ,Ure upon that basis, and man by ®X'St®"c® as luch of one of the finest play- 
I must call in Alberta, sheep fever. It was and fiftv vardsLvZ ” r® than on® bundred trious to practice, may attain^ the honnf f. ma,r}y 'ogenlpus contrivances succeeds fairly frou"ds ôf,the .garTe fish fisherman to be
intended on this first dav to merelv take a of them' !? • ^ay were nine sheep, two champion caster. The same natienee d °r,°i we ' ®ut fishing soars far above other !ound anywhere in the world. The lake is so

eeeieIeSf
ing” therefore LeonlvIZk “ tra'7 r®5?V®r breath- and having decided in Lhisper! service to ffll the Zel and! tk ® 7 ^ ing’ when 8een. on or thfoughThe Lear Later atlon. Cowichan is a name famous nowLher-

.Z, SLr,-hd “X,hJe,™ritoL£ 5 a^ÆK.'üa'sïsa
yards when a touch on the shoulder warned for his bullet struck his animal in th dgo they succeed in forcin'» th ^ua£.ters’ even if the major portion of the food for mounts E wbicb should be heavily punished. There i« 
ZecriofZ ZtC FUnd' FT°llowing ^e severing his cervLa, vertLZ The r'esZof awjr ” th®'r fl'®s 500 feet trout, aid th7rapid water req^ires con^Zt a'cl e-r-p«sent fear that Ley will find îhei?

TtFFT«F n“ ,hi* “ ^
vo!,7o " H t ke ” a TSt forCed an “* to,d remained, watching us Lhile Le Lem u! to the natural fly ^oU seeZn the suhZ"’ f ® ̂  riye,T:întof which it flows. The latter To the Sporting Editor:

sSS '
was wisely omitted. There we lay aM watch- ments were practically identical the h7m! hT part to *™«y imitate The cTs? sZfffeZl hZe haTfkV Pk m°r® than °ne occasion ak® * nver and lake, I must in-
ed them feed for a .while, there was nothing ing 654 inches in circumference at ,>,rns, be in the waters of Northern Maine and r^erVn . ave had big chub, over a pound in weight, f°rm him and the general fishing public that
else to be done for the little .22 would ha4 J/2 which is usually a ?Zk color then thfflf3’ thre-e times when cap- the catfish are already in the CoLichan river
no effect at the distance. Eventually the deer of the horn and sfL inckIL k t 7tS,d? cu.ne must be larger and brighter in eolo 'i ? ‘Jjr*d on tbc ‘*7- There is no objection to having seen two caught just below the E
disappeared over the ridge "without haZg Once more’ the c,mêra tas wbL!'" th®kt,p,Si '°wed to sink, o“they Œ ^t be ohZ “'d' t«A iïTTT tbat they “ the N. raflway bridge and one at SahtlaL twî
sighted us, so we continued our tramp. Aboul Lot haTbeen for Le found Tt Zd ’h by the fish. Â safe casT^fliesoLcZ,^ peated tZemcm^A?^ XyOU,d ®at: The «- y?rS ag0' 1 presume th=y came from IZenT!
300 further on we came to a small gftlly run- in the dinner paiî I now Z m vl.7 Wt ing with is the end fly with grey wini silZ brol„ trnlt Z d 1. avT VT™ that kke’ which is ful1 of ‘hem, having been p!t

g down the mountain side, the bottom of in skinning bis- trim I*' vu-3* my ®‘st esson or light body with black hàckl/ Tk?S’ -iif k own trout are dull and listless fighters has there some four or -five years ago from "Shaw
which resembled a small plantation oTeveL eesMuT clndfdfdZe tiki îfsTlnZ T' b>own speckled 4i!,gs7Zgehackk and" TheLZeZZaVboTT ^ ^ niga"lake' I may also say that fsawthe pTrty

- ssssrksssslss&B j&pFPf' «-bank but three, including a gôod buck, started make in bush fashion, by first putting th!’ til Reraeibî tW f; ikg °V®,r the surface- water game fishing-not annual two-weekh™ Lifcls srtZL kg caref,ulIy Arou"d t0 8ee « his
»P .he r«n,. ..d when .bo„ Mo y* „ MM . padre, ==M iL, WSÎÎÛ Sftï.ïX: SSjSZ S $6$ti5$S
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Sportsman 8 Calendar
MAY

Trout-fishing good this month EVERY
WHERE.......................................

Steelheads still running in certain rivers.
A run of small silver salmon or cohoes 

comes in May.
Geese and brant may still be shot.
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b3,ooo,ooo acres of 
bwns 16 per cent., 
prions 7.5, and pri- 
n to twelve million 
annually exported,
$600,000 revenue, 

tons of wood, the 
Germany. About 

ests is under work- 
bual cut of i,ooo,- 
bd. Forest planting 
hurseries, at which 
sed each year for 
unties paid for for- 
baste lands.

left in any forests,
I fires. In Saxony 
a year; Wurttem- 

I Duchy of Baden,
[99 acres burned in 
bd mostly by care- 
pn. Locomotives 
Imany places along 
ad track there is a 
[which is kept free 
Ia strip of forest 
[parallel with the 
following manner: 
p woods is spaded 
he forest, about a 
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paths are made at 
lese paths are free 
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k well-established
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I They must learn 
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED.
Week-End Items of Real Interest

We Are Headquarters 
for Purple Decorations ]

We Are Headquarters 
for Purple Decorations -

z
L NO. 353.;

i■t •1f

ING TO «HALF PRICE orm1,7
* 'ziiI Yesterday, the assistants were kept extremely busy unpacking a special pur

chase of fine dress goods just received from one of our buyers. These values 
are indeed exceptional ; one would hardly believe it possible to place such 

fine quality goods at such remarkably low prices, but the fact of the matter is G 
these goods were offered to'us at a price in order to take the whole lot off the ^ 
manufacturer s hands, which we did, arfd, in turn, will give our patrons the 
advantage of this “ close ” buying.

> Z H\VI At? Republican Senators andj 
Leaders Discuss Legil 
Situation With Mr, T 
the White House

A!
♦

hm
1. !

I I*.
-

MME MAY 

BE CARRIED THfi
♦

I42 in. Serges, Lustres, Poplins, Shepherd’s Check, 
etc., in all the most favored shades of the season. 
Also black. Exceptional quality. These usu
ally sell at 50c per yard. For Friday only, per 
yard..........................................

I

54 in. Plain, Stripe and Plaid Suitings, in French 
Serge, Venetians, Satin Cloth, Armure, and 
Chevron, invisible stripe effect. Quality best we 
have ever offered at usual price, $1.25 to $1.75. 
Friday25c 75c IV

:4 'I I

Four Measures to Receiv 
live Support in Congr 

I Amendments Agreed Ua 
f Placate Insurgents

1

1., 1 0
A Clean-Up Sale of Boys* Hosiery. Reg 

20c and 25c per Pair, at ! 20 in. Colored Satin, 42 in. Mouseline de Friday Morning’s Exceptional Values in 
Reg. 50c, Fri., 35c Soie Si l ie, Reg. 75c, Lakes’ Handkerchiefs. Per Doz. $1.00

Friday, 50c
if WASHINGTON. May 14.—A < 

Wep In the direction of assurl 
idoption by Congress of practlc, 
ïhe administration’s legislative 
pamme was taken in the white 
May. From 10:80 o’clock uct 
Pter 1 o’clock President Taft dia 
he situation with a large 
Republican senators and five 
•arty leaders from eastern state 

The senators agreed to stand 
president. Cértain amendment 
■Teed upon, and through thes 
loped to get the support of s< 
Be insurgent Republicans, 
r This statement is considéré, 
Ignlflcant as looking to the 
if clashes between party fi 
fherever they can be avoided, 
i The railroad bill, the anti-injt 
Measure, |he statehood bill, if p< 
ind the public land withdraw 
fere agreed upon as a revised 1 
Ive slate, and all the senators j 
dodged themselves to vote for 
Measures.
: Early alignments on the Ioni 
hort haul provision in the con 
111 in the Senate were destroye 
srday by reason of the varying 
old. The result Is that the pre 
d opted by the Senate, by a vote 
» TO, appears to leave the effect 
tw much as it is

10c i
Beautiful Colored Satin, in pink, 

mauve, brown, gold, navy, garnet, 
olive, cardinal, myrtle, grey. 20 in.

or 3 for 25c mThis offering in Beautiful Cream, If ever you wanted Handkerchiefs at 
Ivory and Mouseline de Soie Silk is

unusually low prices, now is the 
time to take advantage and make a substantial saving. There is 

included in this lot io different styles, in silkine, linen, cambric, in 

fancy scolloped edges, also plain hemstitched. These

No mother who has half an eye in making a saving will allow this to 
pass without taking advantage of it. This is a clean-up sale pure 
and simple, and only embraces 90 pairs, in sizes of 6, 6y3 and 7, 
made of extra good quality worsted, elastic top, and just the kind for 
school wear. These usually.sell at 20c and 25c. per pair. Friday 
morning only, per pair

ri

wide. Usual price per yard, 50c. wel1 wofth making a special trip to 
« ., _ ‘ see. It is 42 in. wide, of exceptional
Friday------------ .35ç 0 , quality. Usual 75c. Friday.. 50^

' t- it

f ’ll
Iare valiMs

which are unmistakably good. But to clear them out, the prid^hasV
M:.10# 2 Lines of Couches' {Tapestry Table Cov- 

Go on Sale, Friday, ers, Val. to $3.50, 
at $6.90 and $3.90 Friday, for $1.75

been put down to, per doz.See Broad Street Windows $1.00 »

l 4

Boys* Youths* 
Bants, Sizes 23 to 31, 
Waist, Reg. $1.50 to 
$2.00, Friday, Only, 

per Pair, $1.25

Comfortable Summer Dresses for the
dflChildren

Warm Weather- days will soon be here. How about the little scheduled to go Friday atlü.go. CTheyS Exactly at half prlce’ but of course there 13 

ones’ wearing apparel? Surely you donft intend kfeeping them dressed 'uph°lst?red in very ..heavy tapestry ofvari- 
m the same heavy material, especially when there is a whole depart- °f designs and colorings. Frames are fin- 
ment devoted to this line. V ished in golden.

This season our stock is greater than ever, from the colored vine- rÜw90 a splendid line of
ham to the finest white muslin, most exquisitely trimmed Pried are h • p.ho!stere,d very best quality
within reach of the most niodest purse. X ^.ces are velouiy,nsh*des of crimson, finished with \
Child’s Dress, made of English print, in dainty pink and white and 6aVy ° °n nnge- 

blue and white stripes, in Buster Brown styles, nicely trimmed with 
buttons and braid.

are not a large number of them. But we want 
to get them off our shelves and make 
room for new goods, hence the reduction. 
Comprised of green and cream, red and 
cream, and gold, in* fact any color. Usual 

? prices were $2.75 and $3.50. To dear 
them Out on Friday morning, each $1,75

If
now.

i s»
SMASH RE DC

JUGHKEBPSIE, N. T, Mar 
lar*s athletic girls smashe< 
b of records on Saturday 
©d that American college m 
Improving in physique, ev 

professors do opine tha 
ian are retrograding.
Five records were broken. The 
Pneeler, of Fairfield, Conn., cla 
HI, increased the college record 1 
inning high jump, clearing 4 f 
'2 inches. The former record 7 
èt 2 7-8 inches, held by Miss ( 
«I». .
Stephanie English, 1910, of 
Fven, Conn., broke the 76 yard 
•4-6 seconds> The former record 
| seconds made last year by
fellah.

NK
1

£ J:Excellent value indeed in Boys’ 

and Youths’ Pants is being of-
-

Damask Towelling and Table 
Napkins from the Staple Dept. 

Marked to Sell Quickly

Another style is made of plain blue chambray, with collar, cuffs and 
belt of white lawn. fered for Friday. The materi

als are exceptionally good 

ing, being made mostly of very 
heavy tweeds. For

A very pretty dress is made of blue and white striped gingham, with 
two rows of embroidery insertion down front, Dutch neck and three- 
quarter sleeves finished with embroidery. These dresses run in 
sizes from I year to 8.

Friday Special

wear- v
an every

day wearing pair of pants these 

unequalled. Regularly sold 
a* $i-So and $2.00. Friday's

$1.50
'Tj

5 Doz. Corset Covers, Summer Necessities 
Reg. 25c and 35c, in Household Uten-

areThe Staple Department of this store is really 

establishment in B. C. that can boast of as large a stock, of such good quality, and to 
make it doubly interesting here Friday morning, we are placing on sale an excellent line

sils. Marked Low of Towelling and Napkins at extra special prices.

Barr, 1911, Washingto 
» broke two records. She negol 
© standing broad jump In 8 t 
ches. The former record was 7 
Inches, made in 1907. She also 1 
I fence vault, making 5 feet 
|bes. The record was 4 feet 1'

a store in itself. There is no other >>
price $1.25

for 15c Bon Ton Corsets tes.

f.fc22S SSLSgV** 3®.in-Damask Tow- Damask Table Nap-
so, eUui8f rnday, 4Qc kin?, per Doz., $1.50snssti: is5s;sæ ^T.b„N.ptim,,iie„„ ,,,,,

at less than half Size 12 in. x 8 in.............. 2K> cial value for Fridav. ner vard ,• , . and excellent variety of attrac- c ,t 1
price. These are Size 10.in. x 7 in. ÜÜ .Üliî P y  4°^ t,ve des,&ns' Friday s selling, doz. $1.50 SummCFUnderwear
made with 3 Size 8 in. x 6 in. .
rows of inser- Round Shape— W » ■ ■ —

jZjjZt-Xï^îu Have You Seen the Arcadian Mai-
iïtliC leable, Non-Break-
were marked to Window Screens—Fresh ship^ 1 1 ' 1 —

sell, in the usual way at 25c and ments to meet phenomenal de- Iv SI (Y#Bk V
35c, but to make this department mand. Assorted sizes and #
extremely busy, they are «larked . Irin^’me^re oi your wind^
at’ e ■ ....................... ...15< Screen Doors, complete with

hinges and fittings, various most economical Range yet offered on the market It 
sizes. Prices, $2.25, $1.75, $1.50
and...................... $1.25

ITHERS’ AFFECTION 
TURNED TO HAT

s- ré for Flower Girl Causes I 
Duel Between Two Young Pai 

isians.Ladies’ Spring andI t
BARIS, May 14.—All the frienc 
P fraternal affection that had ex 
BRreen two brothers, aged respec 

and 22, vanished in the 1 
^Re of a charming flower-girl, 
^Hat is worse, their hatred ende 
JBftat may as a fatal duel. They 
•Mfttn living together and sharing 

J&jptrae room until a short time 
■When they happened to fall in 
A At the same time with the same 

fiftie was only 17 years of age, li' 
with her parents, and, of course, 
no idea of the terrible rivalry w{ 
she had excited between the 

" brothers. Two weeks ago the i 
separated in mortal hatred for t 
L”iher. It was their misfortune to r 

fain accidentally this week and 
| result, of their quarrel they c 

■ lenged one another to a duel, 
weapons being knives. It was to b< 
stage duel, either, and the one or 
other was to be definitely disa 
from having any more pretension! 
the affection of the flower-girl. 

'-They met as they had agreed, 
the onslaught was terrible. Fir 
the younger brother fell down i 
a deep wound In the abdomen. He

'•

10c
Time to make preparations for 

your Summer needs in Under- v - 
wear. Our stock includes only the 
kind that is absolutely reliable, 
while prices are the lowest, in the 
city.

-i

VI
!

? »
Ladies’ Spun Silk and Lisle Vests, 

fancy tops, in hand crochet, 
$i-50, $1.25 and

VIf not, let us show it to you. This is the finest and i
t k$1.00See Broad- Street Windows

cooks and Sakes better, uses less fuel and lasts a life- 
___ time-, The first cost of the Arcadian Malleable Range

Wc ffaKe Window is n°t to be considered. It is the lasting and^ecortomi-
cal points which you want to look into, the-baking qual
ities and appearance. Arcadian Malleable has all these. ■ :

Our Window Shade Depart- and at a price you’ll be glad to pay,/ V1' *B1Ï]3| T .rti, . r_ v _ , With a Bon Ton model nr™».
You will find the Vacuum ment, is always at your service. TTTlIW Ladies Cotton Vests, fancy tops, ly fitted, all excess fTesh

We use only the best oil opaque, v no sleeves. at 40c, 35c and.25^ \y distributed n - h e1ual-

the cheapest but also the cleanest any^ize^hade or^oïor" pMtîf C —lz. z. /*A Ladies’ Cotton Vests, with long subdued, and the wearer’s form
way in which to clean the house. When thinking of getting a new «EiïlOS 4 IfUlt w3ll Sit OUC 1 Price63’ hlgh neck’ buttoned. ssumes the fashionable contour.
It is the most scientific and hy- Blind, better ring up our Cutain A-W ewok l . „ ......................................Model 906 is ideal for full fie-
gienic method known. Perfectly Department. An assistant will g import order of ENOS has just been opened up, and to start the season we Drawers to match. ures- Has medium bust lone

«fx »r.. FRID« MORNING o,iy „ 60= bo.,1, ENO’S i, «*, AIg.1.™ L.ng,

contemplating housecleanmg ring ]et yo,u knotv whaf the work will everywhere else at $1.00, so take advantage of our special offer. J1”™ CSS Ve#t5’J* boninS- Six supporters * Whit!' *p Carpet Department * Cpst ^ . All Patent Medicines and Toilet Articles at the lowest possible prices Draw^T " o'........... '

* 4 t°........... " • ’ 264 Sizer 19 to 24. Price... .$7.50

Ladies’ Spun Silk Vests, long 
sleeves, neatly finished^ with 
lace

*For the full figure there are nu- 
Bon Ton models—differ- 

ent heights and lengths—and 
Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle Combin- e?.c“ one ls. designed to accom- 

ations, in all styles, long and p!isf. a special purpose. No.type 
short sleeveS, at $1.25, $1.00, ot tlgure requires more careful . 
85c, 75c and .......................65# or correct corseting. ¥

Let the Vacuum merous
$2.50

Cleaner Brighten the earned to a hospital, but there is 
U* hope of saving him. The duel 
place in the room which the brot 
had shared together before their q 
«#, and behind closed doors. ’

Shades to Order
Carpets 1

Service at Royal City
NEW WESTMINSTER, May 1 

A special meeting of the city cou 
last night decided that the même 
service to be held in New Westn 
ster on the day of the King’s fun 

I will take place in Queen’s Park.
will partake largely of the nature 

e / p ' a, musical ^nd military pageant. * 
companies of the militia, the B 

L\ Brigade, several bands and the S 
of England 
take part.

3Housecleaning System not only

d
■>

and other societies 
All the churches of 

city will be represented. A 1 
platform will be erected at the s 
end of thq lacrosse oval, 
rain the service will be held In 
R. & A. I. buildings on the grou 
With all the school children In 
tendance the gathering is expectei 
be one of the largest that has ass 
bled at the park in years.
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For College Womeny
i

The reason of 
"Queen Quality *

fcofcularity is as 
simple as the law of
gravitation? Clear
ly outclassing all 
other womens sh 
in design, worh- 
manshifi and ft— 

tells the whole 
story. Interested?

oes

Sold Exclusively by 
D. Spencer, Limited
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